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Who can dump 
~in Bethlehem? 

Outside waste in demolition landfill 
.By Mark Stuart According to Kaplowitz, the state per-. 

. The Bethlehem Town Board is weigh: mit stands in conflict with the town law. 
ing legal action against a construction . , He said that some litigation involving 
and demolition dump on Spawns Hollow ··similar situations have supported the 
Rd. in South Bethlehem after the town town's position while others have not. 
buildinginspectorreportedlastweekthat According to Metz, a Glenmont resi-
out-of-town waste was brought to the facil- dent, there were three recent Downstate 
ity in violation of town law. cases stemming from similar circum-

The town board has alsi> asked Town stances in which state courts ruled in· 
Attorney Bernard Kaplowitz to iook into favor of the landfill owners who held DEC 
how the town law and si:ate law for landfills permits. 
conflict with each other. This relatively minor legal questions 

Building Inspector John Flanigan told carries with it far-reaching implications in 
the town board last Wednesday that dur- the American Ref-fuel wa:ste-t<H~nergy·,N 
ingarecentsiteinspectionofHarlenMetz' ' (Turn1to Page 10) 
Spawn Hollow Rd.landfill, he discovered iJ:. 
that' Waste Management of Greater AI- ' · 
bany was bringing in debris from Sch- NOTICE OF PERMIT 
enectady, which is in violation of Section 
97-11 {a) of the Town Code which prohib
its out-of-town waste from being landfilled 
in Bethlehem. 

Metz said that half of the debris comes 
from within Bethlehem while the rest 
comes from "around the Albany area." He 
said that 40 to 50 loads a week are handled 
and Waste Management of Greater Al
bany is the only firm hauling debris to the 
site. 

The state permit for Harten Metz' 
landfill on Spawn's Hollow Road. 

Waste-burn plant 
fits study profile: 

\ ' 

By Mark Stuart 
The proposed waste-to-energy plant in 

the town of Bethlehem fits the profile 
·outlined by a still-to-be-released Four 
County study of acceptable solutions to 
the area's solid waste crisis like a glove. 

After months of review and analysis, 
the executive summary for the Four 
County Solid Waste management study 
has been completed and is in the hands of 
local officials. 

The finill study was completed by the 
New York State Environmental Facilities 
Corporation on April 25. 

,., 

Analysis 

According to Mark Reuss, the admin
istrative assistant to the Albany County 
executive, the county plans to officially 
release the executive summary later this 
month after reviewing it with Thomas 
J or ling, commissioner of the state De
partment ofEnvironmental Conservation. 

Copies of the executive summary have 
been available to town government offi
cials and Albany County legislators. A 
copy was made available to The Spotlight 
by Bethlehem officials. Browning Ferris 
Industries, one of two parent companies 
for American Ref-fuel, was a contributor 
to the Four County study and company of
ficials actually quoted information from 
the draft report when they announced 
their plans for the waste-to-energy plant · 
in March. At that point, the draft report 
was not available to the public. 

Although Albany County contributed 
. approximately $100,000 into the Four 

County study, it has not so far taken a lead 
role in dealing with the county's solid 
waste problem. County Legislator James 

(Turn to Page 11) 
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Why we gbtta read this 
book, Mr. Nehring? 

By Cathi Anne M. Cam!lron 
"Why do we gotta do tliis stuff, Mr. 

Nehring?" 
It's the same question that Bethle

hem Central High 
School social stud
ies teacher Jim 
Nehring has heard 
almost every day 

· during his seven 
years of teaching. It 
also happens to be 
the title of his first 
book. 

versity scholars and public policy ana
lysts," Nehring explained. "The prob
lemis, that all of these people are writ
ing from the outside. There was a big 

gap in this chorus of 
education informa
tion, so I decided to 
write my own 're
port."' 

Nehring said that 
he settled on the an
ecdotal style he had 
developed for his 
Spotlight columns, 
which ran from 
February of 1986 
t:hfough the spring 
oH987. "In fact, I'm 
grateful to the 
people there. They 
gave me my start. It 
was at The Spotlight 
that I first broke into 
print, and I'm very 
happy for it," he 
added. 

Arriving in book
stores last Thurs
day, Why Do We Got 
To Do This Stuff, 
Mr. Nehring is an ac
count of 24 hours 
at the fictional · 
Amesley Junior
SeniorHighSchool, 
told from the per
spective of a class
room teacher. From 
his morning as hall · 
monitor, through 
four classes and end

Nehring had subJini Nehring mitted asimilar"day
in-the-life" article to a variety of publi
cations in 1984, ,and "they all rejected 
it, so I decided to write a book instead," 
he said. 

less encounters with young people and 
adults, the book gives a candid account 
of daily school life. 

"The 80s seemed to be the decade of 
the education report, authored by uni- (Tunz to Page 30) 
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County and towns meet for 
summit on growth, GElS 
By Mark Stuart The proposed GElS is a follow- Faith said studies have shown 

New Scotland, Guilderland and up to the county's 1988 Krumkill that a single family home will 
Bethlehem town officials discov- Road area studyinwhichnewroads generate 10 trips per day for a two
. ered last week that they share were proposed to relieve traffic car family. In the Krumkill Road 
many concerns about develop- caused by increased vehicle use area, that would mean a potential 
ment, especially when it comes to and development. · of 60,000 new trips daily, which is 
studies.ratherthanaction. If the GElS is approved, it is equaltothedailyamountoftraffic 

The toWn leaders met to dis- likely that a moratorium in the that passes over the Kosciuszko 
cuss a proposed generic environ- study area will be imposed. At- Bridge on the Northway. 
mental impact study (GElS) for ready, the prospect of the GElS Faith said the short-term rec- · 
theKrumkiliRoadarealastThurs' haspromptedtheBethlehemPlan- ommendations in the 1988 
day. ning Board to set aside one North Krumkill area study would cost 

The overriding theme-of the Bethlehem project until inore in- $10 million- excluding the cost 
meeting8eemed to be the need for formation on the study can be made of Guilderland's Southern Bypass 
yet another study. The panel ayailable. -and would includetheconstruc-
agreed development creates an . Theinformationcompiledinthe tion of a highway to link School-

. · house Road with the Sliogerlands 
impactthatdoesn'tstopatatown's proposedGE!Sisexpectedtocover Bypass at a cost of between $2.3 
border. a 10 to 20 year period, although and $4.2 million. Cooney said the 

Although New Scotland has there are no guarantees develop- county is currently evaluating a $4 
already agreed to take part in the ment won't exceed the study's million bond authorization to fi
study,GuilderlandandBethlehem projectionswithinthattimeframe .. nance that project, which is ex-
have not voted on it yet. Both The Krumkill Rd. area study pected to be completed by 1992. 
Bethlehem and Guilderland have will cost approximately $200,000, One of the problems that all 
already spent a substantial amount according to Cooney. One methOd three towns face is high traffic use 
ofmoneyonstudyingtrafficwithin of funding under consideration is on "farm-to-market" roads and 
their own towns over the past impactfees. Eachtownwouldpay Poormansaidtheproblemwillonly 
several Ye<JTS, and some officials a certain amount into the study get worse. "Loweruseroadswhere 
from both towns have said they that would tater be reimbursed by development is taking place is 
want more roads, not more stud- developers who would "buy into" accelerating at a faster pace," he 
ies. theGEIS.Thosedeveloperswould 'd sa1 . 

There was no indication after then be able to use the infornJation "This is the direction we're 
Thursday's meeting that either of contained in the GElS in any im- heading toward. Our natural reac
the two undecided towns would pact studies required for the plan- tion is: 'Everything is going to 
move quickly to agree to an impact ning process. The amount. the remain the same. When I buy a 
study, but there was a strong indi- developer would pay would be house I expect the traffic to re
cation that each town is eager to based upon a lot fee. main the same.' We know that's 
discuss development more openly Peter Faith, a traffic engineer not true; we know that traffic is 
than before. · with Clough Harbor Associates; only going to get worse in the fu-

h ture." Bethlehem Town Supervisor]. ]o n Poorman of the Capital Dis-
. Robert Hendrick said he expects trict Transportation Commission; He said traffic growth was not 
toatleasthaveallthreetownsuper- and William Clark, regional per- just a local phenomenon, but one 
visors meet in the near future to mit administrator for Region 4 of that is occuring across the state 

· discuss wme of the matters raised the state Department of Environ- and the nation. He said that annual 
at Thursday's meeting. mental Conservation, also at- statewide growth is averaging 3 to 

The dilemma each town faces is tended the meeting. 4 percent for a 25 percent increase 
how to alleviate traffic problems .Faith said if all of the potential over the past six years. 
caused by growth without spark- . development in the Krumkill Road Poorman said the state is look
ing additional growth. The G EIS is area were. be realized, there could ing at alternatives for solving traf
being proposed to measure the be 6,000 new homes in that area fie pro~lems thr~ugh joint public 
cumulativeimpactofdevelopment alone. He said that Guilderland and pnvate ~nd1ng. "W~ are also 
within the Krumkill Road area from and New Scotland would have the ' looking at thiS to get a fa1r balance 
development within the three potential for 2,500 new homes (in ~oadway cost~) from develop
towns and how development apiece while Bethlehem has the ers, Poorman said. 
caused by new roads will further potential for 1,000 new homes in "We're.all hearing pretty much 
impact the community. the Krumkill area. the same thing about developlllent 

BOU to discuss st.yderit· 
parties at June 8 debate 
By Catbi Anne M. Cameron 

Continuing with an issue that 
has caused a great deal of discus
sion during this school year, Beth
lehem Opportunities Unlimited 
will present "Students on Parties: 
a Debate" at the Bethlehem'Public 
Library on June 8. 

The program is part of a twice
yearly forum the group holds on a 
variety of topics. 

unsupervised· parties. drugs and 
alcohol keep coming up. This will 
give them a public forum to dis
cuss them, and hopefully come up 
with some solutions". 

Both Bango and Billings said 
thattheyhopeasmanystudentsas 
possiblewillattendand participate, 
and provide as many differing 
opinions as possible. Bango was 
less sure, however, about the at
tendance of parents. 

Bethlehem Public Library Director Barbara Mladinov, 
center, receives a copy· of the 1989-90 Tri-Village Are3 Di
rectory from Tri-Village Directory Assocation volunteer 
,Helen Schiller and former association manager Howard 
Gmelcb. Bob Hagyard 

Tri-Village Dir~iories 
. . . 

make. their 19'119 debut 
After long hours of work and dedication by some 400 volun

teers, distribution of the the 1989-90Tri-Village Directory to area 
residents began this week. · . 

The symbolic "F~t Copy" was presented last week to Barbara 
Mladinov, director of the Bethlehem Public Library, by Howard 
R Gmelch, advisory committee director to the Tri-Village Area 
Directory Association, and Helen Schiller,-section leader of the 
Tri-Village Area Directory Association. 

Volunteers will be circulating directories to residents for a con
tribution. New residents are entitled to a free copy in their first 
year of residence. 

The association chose the Bethlehem Public Library as the 
honored recipient to help celebrate the library's 75th anniversary 
year. 

For the first time in its 5&-year history, this year's directory will 
include the occupation of both spouses, if they wished. The direc
tory also includes a map of the area, infornJation on Bethlehem 
town government and community organizations, professional 
and residential listings and advertisements from over 300 local 
businesses. 

and growth," said Clark. "We rec- master plans. Clark said the GElS 
oguize the need for regulation, we would study aspects within the 
recoguize the benefits, but then at . Krumkill Road area more exten
the same time no one wants to be sively than a townwide compr& 
told what to do."- hensive study would. Albany 

Clark pointed out the environ- County has taken part in a GElS 
mental benefits of the study, say- between the village and town of 
ingthattheGE!Sinformationcould Colonie and the Krumkill area 
be used to "refine" information . GElS is the 'first inter-town ven
contained in any existing studies. ture of its kind proposed in the 
Both New Scotland and Bethle- county. • At this point it's just an 
hem are currently involved in idea, but maybe it's an idea whose 
drawing up comprehensive, or time has come," Cooney said. 

HELDERLEDGE 
F A R 

Garden 
Talks 

M 

Holly Billings, B.O. U. president, 
explained that as the last forum 
was on the legal ramifications of 
serving alcohol in the home, she 
thought a "fresh" subject would be 
in order. "We kept suggesting al
ternative topics, but this is really 
whatthekidswantedtotalkabout," 
Billings said. 

"I want them to be there, and I 
don't want them to be there," he 
said. "I'm thinking both ways. I 
want parents who listen wei~ and I 
know that sometimes it's hardest 
to listen when it's your own kids. If 
they are not good listeners. per
haps they could come to try and 
cultivate that skill." 

Again this year wewill host several talks at the Farm. The talks 
will be structured but informal. Our plan is to offer four different 
talks, one on each Saturday in june from 8:00-9:00 a.m. For some this 
might seem like an early hour but at that time of day the flowers are 

The panel for the discussion 
will be made up of six Bethlehem 
Central High School student sen: 
ate volunteers. Anthony Bango, 
B.O.U. vice president, and a 
teacher at the high ·school said 
"the kids are looking for ways to 
fill their time on the weekends, 
and they don't feel they are avail
able here - that not enough is 
happening~ so the subjects of 

Bango said that he sees B.O.U. 
as a way of building good commu
nications, and that he very much 
hopes the programs will be an 
effective tool in accomplishing that 
goal. 

The· program will take place in 
the library's Community Room 
from 7 to 9 p.m. . ' 

at their best and the air is cool. · 

The subject of the talks will be unannounced but will touch 
upon landscape design, plant culture, and generally what we see 
gardens to be all about-mattt;rs of opinion and matters of fact. Each 
talk will be followed by a brief walk about the gardens. 

Picard Road (Rt.·307) Altamont, N.Y. 765-4702 Open datly 9 AM to 5 PM 
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· DWI arrests: A statement In some cases, don't 
spare that tree! Up to the present week, The Spotlight newspa

pers have refrained from publishing the names 
· of drivers changed with driving while intoxicated 

(DWI) in cases where the offense was cited as a 
misdemeanor. We have published names in fe~ 
ony arrests, which for DW!s basically involve 
repeated offenses. 

We have, however, reached the conclusion 
that changing circumstances of drunken driving 
violations, arrests, accidents, and injuries war
rant the attention that increased publicity can 
bring to drivers (of aU ages) who otherwise 
might be negligent in their responsibility to 
others. 

In short, we:-feel there is legitimate public 
interest in this silbject,c and a legitimate right to 
know. -.~ .. ~ ft~\ 

Therefore, as of this time, The Spotlight will 
publish the names of those drivers charged with 
DWI offenses, whether the charge is for a felony 
or a misdemeanor. This applies to all those 
charged by the police in the districts The Spotlight 
Newspapers cover. There are to be no exceptions. 

Our policy on other arrests will remain the 
same- we publish names when the arrest is a 
felony or when there is an injury serious enough 
to require hospital treatment. And in all cases in 
which we print the name of an individual charged 
with a crime, we will foUow the case through the 
courts, so that the public may know of the dispo

. sition. 

EitCon and free speech 
At a meeting last week on planning for local 

development, one official from the state Depart
ment of Environmental Conservation said: "I 
already spoke to the press twice this week. I don't 
want to go over my quota." 

Washejoking?Perhaps, but if so itwasajoke 
·that hits uncomfortably close to home. 

Efforts by Commissioner Thomas J orting to 
"muzzle"Ward Stone, the Fwe Rivers.wildlife pa: 
thologistwho has become the department's most 
visible gadfly and whistle blower, has caused 
environmentalists and many members of the 
media to line up in righteous condemnation. 
Stone's tactic of bypassing the bureaucracy and 
bringing his information - .often gathered 
freelance- has, we agree, been to the public's 
benefit in raising consciousness on a myriad of 
issuesrangingfromPCBsintheHudsonRiverto 
his most recent discovery of mercury contami
nation at the Mereco Colonie site at a time when 
the company was attempting to build a recycling 
plant in Westerlo. 

l 

Nevertheless, one cannot help but agree with 
the commissioner that there has to· be some 
structure, some chain of command and even 
some official spokesman on matters of depart
mental policy. 

But we are troubled by growing evidence that 
Commissioner Jorling and his "public relations" 
staff are clamping down on how DEC employees 
talk with the public and the press. This goes well 
beyond the function of defining departmental or 
state policy, which is arguably the province of the 
commissioner and his staff. Disseminating infor
mation or answering legitimate questions of a 
scientific nature is not a function that should be 
bottled up in the hands of press spokesmen. That 
policy not only runs the danger of homogenizing 
and seriously diluting the information sought, 
but also of falsely implying that there is only one 
point of view on a particular subject. 

Of all the departments in state government, 
Environmental Conservation, dealing as it does 

· with matters of life and death, should be the most 
open to the free flow of information and· opinion. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
The only information I have on 

the recent Slingerlands corner 
property tree-clearing is what I 
have read. If the information is 
correct, there is a law in place that 
should have kept the tree-clearing 
from occuring when it did. I sus
pect that law is littleenforced and 
that may have 'contributed to the 
reportedly belligerent attitude of 
the crew doing the work. I do not 
know what penalties that law car
ries. 

. Perhaps more teeth and consis
tent enforcement should be con
sidered for the present regulation. 
But it Is my strong opinion that a 
new lawregulating cutting or clear
ing of trees on private property in 
general in Bethlehem would · be 
totally inappropriate. This is not a 
public safety or health issue. It 
would be overkill, and would in
fringe unacceptably on the right of 
an individual to hold and use pri
vate property. Some of the regula
tions already in place come dan
gerously close to doing that now. 
Should the farmer need permis-

. sion to ~;lear his land for tilling? · 

r 

Vox Pop 
• 

I dare anyone to tell me the 
landscaping at my liome has suf
fered because over the last 11 years 
I have removed at least 12 trees 
over the suggested eight inches in 
diameter (andnature'sstormstook 
two other). Should I have had to 
get permission for each? Let's not 
get carried away, please! 

As to matters of clearing land 
wh,en the public safety is at stake: 
Is there a law ensuring a safe sight 
distance at intersections ofBethle
hem streets? Should not such an 
ordinance be enforced? The inter
sections of Darroch at Murray, 
Jordan at Roweland, and Pheasant 
at Parkwyn are but a few examples 
ofovergrownand/orpoorlyplaced 
shrubs and trees hiding stop signs 
and prohibiting safe entry to road
ways where cross-traffic has .the 
right-of-way. Who ultimately is 
responsible? 

joseph f. Hart 
Delmar 

Attorney clarifies 
her role on board 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Safeguards in the system 

I have reviewed the article 
appearing in the May 24 issue of 
The Spotlight appearing at page 11, 
titled "My Place decision to stand, 
Galvin reaffirms F1anigan's• deci-
sion," by Mark Stuart. · 

I would like to take this oppor' 
tunity to clarify several matters 
dealt with in that article and to 
correct an apparent misunder
standing reflected in that text 

First, at no time did I act as the 
attorney for the Zoning Board of 
Appeals, a position held by Donald 
DeAngelis, Esq. On the evening of 
May 17, at the request of Charles 
Fritts, chairman of the Board of 
APpeals, I related to the board, 
solely in my capacity as a member 
of the board, my comments relat
ing to Articles XIX and XX of 
Chapter 128, zoning. I had been 
requested by Mr. Fritts on the 

We're pleased that the Bethlehem Town Board 
has finally assigned an independent attorney to 

. look into the matter of the My Place expansion. 
We hope this means that the town will now look 
at the public policy issues involved in this seem
ingly mundane zoning issue. 

To recap: a tavern named My Place has been 
allowed to expand within the buffer zone created 
by the Delaware Ave. Task Force four years ago 
for the Elsmere Elementary School. The task 
force, composed of citizens and town officials, 
had concluded that the schooL located on a busy 
highway in an expanding commercial section, 
needed additional zoning protection and placed 
limits on the type of business that could exist 
within a 250-foot buffer zone. 

The My Place expansion took place based on 
an informal ruling by the town's building inspec
tor, John Flanigan, that the tavern was exempt 
from the ordinance that established the buffer 
zone, and an even more informal discussion of 
that ruling by the _Board of APpeals, the body that 
normaUy would liave considered the issue. · 

The issue is complicated by the fact that the 
attorney for the Board of ·APpeals, Donald 
DeAngelis, represented the owners of My Place 
when they purchased the property, and that the 
town attorney is a partner of Mr. DeAngelis. 

The issue became even more confusing be
cause of the appeals board's handling of it. A 
board member, Madeline Sheila Galvin, was 
asked to comment on it. Her response, in effect, 
upheld the F1anigan ruling and appeared to be a 

(Turn to Page 6) 

legal opinion that established the board's posi- VOX POP Is The Spotlight's public forum. All letters from 
lion, which was not to review the case. Now, readers on matters of local interest wiU be considered. Writers 
however, the Galvin comment is described, not are encouraged to keep their letters as brief as possible, and let-
as the basis for a ruling, but only as an expression ters will be edited for taste, style, fairness and accuracy, as well 
of opinion by one member of the board who as for length. 
happens to be an attorney. . .. ,J;.efulrn f!o.~·gi_9!li!fates for public office are subject to special 

So an independent ruling will be sought. IL .,,1111es.:!ll!dJdea.!flmp,~;·All candidates are urged to .contact the 
maywellbethatF1anigan'sandGalvin'sinterpre-· .,ec;litqrs•as.liOOn,as pg~sible for a printed copy of the rules. · 
tations of the law are correct. Our concern is that ' · -1sml:.etters: shoull be:typed and double spaced if possible. The 
a decision made four years ago in good faith has deadline for letters is 5 p.m. of the Friday before the Wednesday 
been given short sl\rift, with no opportunity for · of publication, unless otherwise indicated. All letters must be 
public discussion. signed and must include a telephone number where the writer 

In discussing the Rt. 9W Corridor study, a Can be reached during the day and evenings. With satisfactory 
number of town officials have remarked on the reason, letter writers may request that their names be withheld. 
amount of discretion that will be required to 
interpret the new "overlay zones". Buffer zones · 
and "overlay zones" are useful tools for mitigat
ing growth, but how credible are any of these 
tools if·they are to be overlooked when.the time 
comes for action? 

We hope that the Board of APpeals gets a clear 
idea of what is expected of it before any new 
protective zones are put in place. 
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Tomorrow brings us June, whose name is 
happily derived from a Latin word intending 
"young," which may be why almost all of us will 
feel younger in spirit, even in body, for the com· 
ing few weeks. 

June, of course, is the chosen month for a 
disproportionate number of marriages. Perhaps 
not very many of the brides who will have se
lected aJ une date know that the popularity traces 
back to a Roman superstition that such mar
riages wiU be luckY: "Good to the man and happy 
to the maid." 

Tomorrow's date has been known to some for 
the past 195 years as "The Glorious Frrst," recaU-
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ing the British Channel F1eet's victory, under 
Admiral Lord Richard Howe, when seven French 
ships were sunk or captured. In any event, the 
date can be deemed glorious enough by Amer~ 
cans in honor of what's unquestionably our hap
piest month of all. 

To get the month off to a shining start, you can 
see a special performance of "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream" tomorrow (Thursday) evening 
inapropersetting-alfresco, on thegreenatthe 
Bethlehem Public Library .. Curtain time (so to 
speak) is at 6:30. With any June luck, we needn't 
wait for the rain date of June 9. 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

Benedict, here we come ·Poker~ Chinese style 
The writer of this Point of 

View guest editorial is the for-
A group of us is working on 

arrangements for a major anniver
sary that the country is going to 
want to obServe a year and a half 
from now. It won't exactly be a 
holiday, nor can we really describe 
it as a celebration. Rather, it will be 
more like a somewhat solemn 
observance. Between now and 
then, however, many plans have to 
be made so that the observance 
will be entirely fitting. · 

The date is to be Jan. 14, 1991. 
What we will mark that dity will be 

· the 250th anniversary of the birth 
of Gen. Benedict Arnold. The spirit 
in which he lived and served is so 
pervasive today in our country that 
he indeed deserves to be memori
alized. There might well be an 
annual commemoration, but since 
we have passed up that opportu
nity all these years, we certainly 
should do no less. than suitably 
bring the nation's attention to our 
hero on. this big anniversarY. 

Our little band (we haven't tried 
to enlist the broad support, as yet, 

. that we're confident will join in) 
has decided on a title: T.O.RI.E.S. 
One problem is that we've not yet 
agreed on what the letters stand 
for. 

General Arnold embodied all 
the best that the country now 
stands for: greed, unprincipled 
behavior (especially in high 
places),· disregard of laws, disdain 
for the prerogatives of superiors, a 

· regard for the main chance always, 
,. 'and no apparent understanding of 

the scope of treachery. . 

CONSTANT READER 

As of now, we are in complete 
accordinputtingforwardthename 
of James C. Wright Jr., as the 
honorary generalissimo for the 
event. We understand, however, 
that he will be willing to strike a 
deal if we happen to come up with 
an even more appropriate person 
for that role before 1991. 

Not that Mr. Wright is not al
ready without plenty of competi
tion. In our discussions, plenty of 
names have been proposed as 
aidestothegeneralissimo,oreven 
as pretenders to the top honor. · 

Jan. 14, 1991: 
an anniversary 
some will observe. 

One slight problem that we will 
need to resolve is the precise date. 
Jan.l4, 1991 will fall on a Monday, 
which makes the Benedict Arnold 
250th Observance. perfect for a 
three-day weekend-except for 
the not-to-be-overlooked coinc~ 
dencetliattheMartinLutherKing 
holiday, falling on Jan. 15, proba
bly will claim that same Monday 
for its own observance. Combin
ing the two events doesn't seem to 
be quite right, and so some nego
tiation is in prospect. We11 keep 
you posted. 

Perhaps if the King holiday 
could be held on its actual date, the 
15th, it would work out to every
one's satisfaction, in that it would 
create a very neat four-day week-
end. ·• ···' 

· The prime qualifi~tion on Somethingthatourcauseneeds 
which all candidates for honors are the services of skilled public 
willbejudgedistQedemonstrated relations people, for we have to 
willingness to betray one's posi' admitthatGeneralArnold'spublic 
tion and trust. We are tentatively profile is not of the best. It needs 
projecting several awards to be some toning up. 
made on Jan. 14, such as the 
BoeskyTrophy, to be presented Theexpertsthatweneedinthis 
to that person who has shown regard should be qualified in the 
consistentwillingnesstowalkover spirit outlined by Ben Franklin's 
all other individuals in the search Loyalist (fory) son William. Not 
for enrichment. This division, ·rang before General Arnold went 
though, is strictly subsidiary to over the side, Franklin offered the 
the main category of direct dis- Redcoats'commandertheservices 
servicetoone'selectiveorappoint- of a pair of writers who "do not 
ive office (mcluding the military). expect more than 50 pounds ster
I refrain from naming such cand~ ling a year apiece and can keep the 
dates at this time, pending a fur- papers full of decent, well-meant 
ther refinement ofthe lengthy list essays." 
by our group. Identifications will Just·the skill that is ·needed. 
be made public in good time, Now to come up with that 50 
however. pounds. 

mer secretary of the New Yoril 
State Senate. A · resident of 
·Slingerlands, he has made 
several trips to China. 
By AlbertJ. Abrams 

Point of View 

"If you want to play poker," I insisted, "put something in the ·pot. • 
.But my opponent didn't have cards on his mind. Neither did I. . 

. The SO-year-old ex-general, veteran of the thousand-mile march ·
1 

With Mao, and second-highest ranking member of the Chinese ' 
Pe~ple's Congress, had been trying to convince a dozen of us, state . 
leg1slators and staff, from the USA that our country had to get otit of 
Taiwan, pull out our embassy, pull out our troops on Quemoy, and 
break our treaty with Taiwan. This was !~.the 1970s. 

"If you want normalization and tra~," he said, "that's what you .,. 
have fo do." · ·- . 

· It was at this point we raised the poker analogy. Amthe reacted· 
with an explosion. "We11 overcome you," he said. · · .- · 

We were stunned. This reminded us of Khrushchev's boast, 
"We11 bury you." As we gasped, a chic Chinese woman dressed in an 
expensive silk Western-style dress leaned over him and whispered. . 
"Oh," he corrected himself, "I meant 'over-take' you -as in econom:-~-
ics." · 

China has experienced so much trauma· 
it must affect their national responses. 

• 

Everyone relaxed. We were seated. in the enormous People's 
Hall, in plain grey-covered easy chairs that were overstuffed but · 
sending a message: "We're not spending lavishly on appearances:
U nderstated, yes. Tasteful, yes. Functional, yes. Keeping up with 
the Joneses of the world, no." They looked like secondhand store 
rejects of the 1950s. 

. But he ':"ouldn't give an inch. The tiny generalissimo in a high 
pitched vmce shouted, "You want trade? You want to normalize 
relations? You have to get out of Taiwan. That's it." 

You had to admire his bargaining skill. He was holding fast. He 
had aces in his hand. ~' 

"Poor Jimmy Carter," we mused. "When he starts bargaining 
with these fellows, they're going to take away his pants." 

Advice for the hen-pecked 

Now, 20 years later, we can appraise what happened since. We 
betrayed Taiwan, pulled out our embassy, set up a dummy institute 
as our couvert embassy in Taiwan, and pulled out our troops. But 
Taiwan has prospered enormously. It's exporting hard goods; 
manufacturing is booming; its soft goods businessmen are investing 
abroad looking for low-wage labor! Taiwan hasn't suffered. Also, our 
own countrY has opened up trade with China. Relations between 
China and Taiwan are no longer like those between the Yankees' 
owner, George Steinbrenner and his succession of Yankee manag-What's that you say-chickens 

wearing contact lenses? · 
Yes, it's true, though not nearly 

as frequently as the promoter of 
this Great Idea would wish. And 
the fashion is hardly of the hens' 
doing - the lenses are attached 
under mild duress by forward
looking poultry growers (a rela
tively few of them). 

And the idea is not to improve 
the eyesight of the hens. It is, in 
fact, toimpairvisionand make the 
world one large red blur to them. A 
principal purpose is to try to limit 
bloodthirstyattacksononeanother · 
-layer upon layer, you might say. 
The theory is that if a hen sees 
everything with a red tinge she 
won't be so highly motivated in 
further wounding an injured and 
bleeding (henpecked) roost-mate. 

Also, it appears that - for un
known reasons -the lenses tend 
to make the wearers less likely to 
eat so much but, on the other hand, 
more likely to give out with more 
eggs over a period' of time. 

The story behind these few facts 
can be read at length in the May 
issue of Inc., the· monthly 
"magazine for growing compa
nies," in an article entitled "Seeing 
Red," by Bruce G. Posner. ' 

The heroines of the account may 
be the .hens, but the focus is not 
truly on them, or even on their 

·proprietors, but rather on the chap 
in Wellesley, Mass., who is trying 

to make a go of a business <Ani
malens, Inc.) that manufacturers 
and peddles the lenses. 

Inasmuch as Inc. is intended to 
help other businessmen in find
ing avenuest&sticcesswhile !~void' 
' 'tfallS'cth;)'tlir''' t!'fth . "'.ti'! j 
~~~sesrodiot~en~:;.ai~ • 
so-far unsolvedcpr6blems·in'mar
keting the'product:col<.>niH>n9h : 

On a 'five~dfl.Y week; 
hens give 21 dozen 
egg~ in a good year. 

Within it, .though, you11 also 
find a wealth of diverting informa
tion about poultry and the busi
ness of keeping the eggs dropping 
regularly .on their way to a market· 
that is increasingly cholesterol
conscious. 

Needless to say, the May issue 
includes several other articles 
directed 'toward helping entrepre
neurs and managers do their tasks 

ers. · 
* * •.•• 

effectively and profitably. For ex- . · Thecone-shapedmountainsofKweilingivenohintofthechange. 
ample, "Courting your banker," The narrow river supports sampans which still float lazily bearing 
and "Answers to most frequently their loads of tourists, watching cormorants acting as fishermen for 
asked questions about word proc- their masters. But China has been through so much trauma so 
essing." . much killing in the past half-century it must affect their nati~nal 
'-' I was intrigued by an article, responses and their individual reaction. Their history is marked by 

with accompanying data, on the the dictatorship of the Manchus, the various struggles by Sun Yat 
ranking of America's fastest-grow- Sen to overthrow the warlords, the war between Chiang Kai Shek, 
ing publicly owned companies~ the Communists, between the Chinese and the Japanese invaders, 
100 of them. the slaughter of Chinese nationals by foreign governments, the 

Of the lOO, only five are located conquest of China by drug traders from England and the USA.· . 
in New York State, and all of these These essentially peaceful people have known no peace. Although 
were either in New York City or their basic philosophy is pacifistic, their history tells them strength 
elsewhere in the immediate met- is the only power (hat protects. · 
ropolitan area. No upstate busi- Now as .they re-open relations with the Russians, whom they 
ness was listed. Massachusetts, detest, these tough bargainers are battling an internal mental struggle 
principally the "Route 128" area, between their hatred for their old ideological buddies and military 
had eight, New Jersey justabout · trainersinfightingChiangKaiShekortheRussians,andtheirdesire 
as many. California, as might be to ease tensions on their western borders and perhaps form a 
anticipated,. listed 27.- Communist coalition to compete with the new European Community, 

the new Japan, and the Americas.· National self-interest makes for ·Guess how many layers there 
are in the U.S. at this very mo- Everyone wants to get away. 
ment? About 250 million, though Conde Nast Traveler for May · 
the census obviously is a bit fuzzy. is, as you'd expect, devoted to 
GueSs how long a hen's produc- where you can go, but the article 
tive life is calculated to be? One that I liked best was not on Maori
Year. Guess how many eggs the tius or India, but on the Hudson 
average hen is ~ted to lay · River Valley. Written by the. well
during its year ofwork?Twenty- known author Pete Hamill, it does 
one dozen; that's 252 eggs concentrate on the lower river 
out of 365 days, so it amounts to ("Valley of Silver Light") with no 
just about a five-day week. Guess detail farther north than Hudson. 
how many egg farms have at least But with plenty of detail on more 

wary bedfellows. · 

a million hens? Fifty; which seems than two-dozen spots, including the 
to suggest that these ranchesalone famed (and fabulously priced) 
would turn out something like 12.5 L'Hostellerie Bressane at Hillsdale. 
billion eggs annu~ly. Very readable and instructive. 

Today the old leaders of China are being challenged by younger 
men as a result of the Students' Revolution of 1989. The yearnings 
of the _college youths for democracy and free speech brought them 
into a clash with old men raised in tougher times. · 

Words for the week 
Pervasive: Diffused through every part of (something). 
Memorialize: Commemorate; also, to address a statement of facts 

to a body, often accompanied by a petition. 
Sustenance: A means of support, maintenance, or subsistence; 

nourishment, food. 
Duress: Forcible restraint or restriction; compulsion by threat; spe-· 

cifically, unlawful constraint. 
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D Attorney clarifies. was intended to supersede any 
provisions with which it may have 
been in conflict. Specifically, the (From Page_ 4) 

previous day to review the Zoning 
Code provisions relating specifi
cally to the matter of My Place, a 
matter which had not come before 
the Board of Appeals for hearing, 
but which had been raised at a 
recent meeting as a result of corre
spondence received by the board.· 

Vox Pop 
applicable section did not contain 
language specifically so extending 
its application, such as an intro
ductory phrase of the type of the 

constitute my acting as attorney following: "Not withstaoding any 
for the board or rendering an opin- other provision of this code to the 
ion as attorney for the board or by contrary. · ." 
or on behalf of the board. AbsentsuchlanguageinArticle 

Second, to clarify my state- XIX and absent any specific lan
ments, I would like to point out guage of limitation in Article XX, 
that two points were set forth in Section 12&88, the section dealing 
my statement. The provisions of with nonconforming buildings and 
the Zoning Ordinance added in uses, alterations, and allowing 25 
1985 relating to what has been percent expansion, when the pre
commonly referred to as the viouslyconforminguseofMy Place 
"Buffer Zone" provisions are con- became a nonconforming use as a 
tained in Article XIX, Section 128- result of the 1985 ~endment of 
86 (B). At that time, according to t~e Zomng C?de, Article XX. spe
facts presented, the establishment cifi~lly Section 128-88, beca!lle 
known as My Place was in exis- applicable !o any future expansiOn 
tence at its current location. The of that busmess. 
applicable provision of Article XIX Additionally, without belaboring 
didnotcontainanylanguagespeci- detailed theories of statutory con-

nance was recodified in Novem
ber of 1988 by the Town Board, no 
change was made in this regard 
eithertoArtideXIXor XX, thereby 
reaffirming the independent basis 
for interpretatiol) of both provi
sions and removing the possibility 
of conflicting statutory construc
tion interpretations. 

In conclusion, given the some
what technical nature of some of 
my comments and the fact that I 
am an attorney who also happens 
to sit on the Board of Appeals, I 
understand Mr. Stuart's miscon
ception; however, the above com
ments reflected my opinion as a 
member of the Board of Appeals, 
and were intended as an attempt at 
clarification of certain statutory 
matters made at the request of Mr. 
Fritts and not as opinion of the 
attorney for the Zoning Board of 
Appeals. 

· Madeline Sheila Galvin 

My comments made to the other 
members of the board at the May 
17 meeting constituted my com
ments and my opinion as a member 
of the board and not in any way as 
acting as attorney for the board. 
Mr. DeAngelis, in fact, did leave 
the meeting room after disqualify
ing himself from'p"Uicipating in 
any way in the disc-llS~ regard
ing the My Place matter; however, 
theabsenceofMr. DeAngelis from 
the roorll and my statements in 
response to Mr. Fritts' inquiry in 
no way was intended nor did it _fying that the 1985 amendment struction, when the Zoning Ordi-. Delmar 
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NoOne Can 
Give You A Better 

Home Equity 
Credit Line 

-~ ' 

Than Your 
Home Town Ba ~ ~ ll:~ 
-----------~J ~~ 

Prime- + 0 - For 1989 '~%1'~MJ'Ii 
If you apply foryourcreditline before May 31, •1./1tlfjj(j 'I!;/) 

enjoy this low interest rate through December 31, 1989. ""VJ.f-1!' ,f) -, ·n Ju 
• No Origination Fees 

0- ~ ' -· ~ 

• No Points 

• No Appraisal Fees • No Closing Costs 
(Not Even $99) 

• No Attorney's Fees • No Recording Fees 

• No Application Fees • No Title Insurance 
Come into any one of our 25locations to find out more 

about the best Home Equity Credit Line in your HomeTown. 

~ TRUSTCO BANK ~ . Your HomeTown Bank · 
Member FDIC 

Main Office • Upper Union Street • Brandywine • Mt. Pleasant • Sheridan Plaza • Loudon Plaza • 
State Street, Albany • Madison Avenue, Albany • Stuyvesant Plaza • Tanners Main, Catskill • 
Tanners West, Catskill • Curry Road, Rotterdam • Altamont Avenue, Rotterdam • Rotterdam Square • 
Route 146, Clifton Park • Shoppers World, Clifton Park • Colonie Plaza, Colonie • 
Wolf Road, Colonie • Mayfair, Glenville • Guilderland • Halfmoon • Plaza 7; Latham • 
Johnson Road, Latham • Newton Plaza • Niskayuna Woodlawn 
All or part of the interest on a Home Equity Credit Line may be tax deductible under the Tax-Reform 
Act. We· suggest you consult your tax advisor about your personal tax situation. No Closing costs except 
the mandatory New York State Mortgage Tax. Offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Rate may 
vary weekly over the life of the loan. 
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Selkirk Eagle Scout 
commended for drive 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I want to collgratulate Paul 
Parisi and personally thank him 
for the nne job he did in coordinat~ 
ing the Blood Mobile program a~ 
the Selkirk Frre District #1, Maplel, 
Avenue_ 

On- Saturday, May 20, Paul 
conducted the Blood Mobile Pro-' 
gram, having made all the neces-i 
sary arrangements himself 
through the American Red Cross.! 
with a minimum amount of assis-. 
tance from me. He was successful 
in collecting 28 units of blood,: 
which is 75 percent of the maxi-, 
mum possible for any one day. , 

I 

Paul is certainly an asset to ouri 
community and Boy Scout Troopl 
#81 and has an excellent definitiollj 
of the meaning of "community 
·service". ·1 

PauiParisiwillmakeafineEagld 
Scout. . I 

' Selkirk. 

Francis W. Asprion,]r.' 
assistant chie} 

ARE 
YOU 

IN 
PAIN? 

D.C. 
16 Delaware Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. 12210 

---- :~~~ONY 
...... ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
We have ,IRA Accounts, 
Universal Life, Pensions 

and Group Insurance 
available at our office 
We have lower auto 

rates if you're 50 
older.Stop in and compare. 

Call 
439-9958 

208 Delaware A've.,Delmar 



More about readiness 
ofthe 'HalfMoon' 
Editor, The Spotlight 

Thank you for publishing the 
wonderful article on the "Half 

' Moon" in your Family section 
pages on May 17. It is appreciated 

' by the officers, directors, and 
' members of the New Netherland 

Festival, which is marking the 
• 350th anniversary this year of the 

nician. ~:~~d~~~; not in the 
have offered me 
publicrelations, 
administrative "'"''•·., 

· h · ' th H d Ri entation of new 
1 .. , s IYiposurvoryeaagdeerups wehouaresodnemvoenr. serV!k. ces, not to 

• · wor involving 
strating a lively interest in the final cia! responsibilities, and 
stages of the construction and. making. 
outfitting of the ship down at the 
Snow Dock in the Port of Albany, 2. I did not 
will be interested to know that the to SC:~1~~~~~:' 

" captain for the "Half Moon" has from the 
been selected. He is William S. ment. I did 
Gates, who previously was chief Japanese 

' rigger and captain of "Mayflower cia! in t<>da:~·s 1 
II." He has been captain of three world 
schooners, and is licensed by the overseas trade 
Coast Guard tq navigate in all said I'd like to 

, waters of the United States East included in the 
Coast and the Caribbean. He is a lum particularly 

~ resident of Plymouth, Mass. Many other schools 
<· Meanwhile, local volunteers 'implemented a German 

have been assisting ably in the program. 
shipbuilding so that we will have, 3. Your last paragraph 

·• on schedule, thechristening on .-----------....,; 
June 10 and the commissioning on 
July 1 before it sails down river on 
July 5. 

Carole]. McLeod 
Albany 

, Clarification offered 
by school candidate 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to make three points 
in reference to your May 24 issue 
of The Spotlight (Voorheesville 
School Board Candidates.) 

1. It appears as though I do not 
· have a professional liackground, 

and no mention was made of my 
educational or professional back
ground. I attended Fulton-

Antiques at the Tollgate 
439-6671 

A unique selection of Country and 
Period Furniture, China, Glass 

Quilts and Linens 
Tollgate Center- 1569 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 11 - 5:00 Sunday 1 - 5\ 

Or by Appointment 

(Mastercard and Visa 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-0118 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-2140 

"".._, . .._ countries 
. they-
knbw what hot 
means ...... . 
Comes our 
collection of 

¥i 1 OOo/o cotton 
fashions for 
spring.& 
summer. 

. Beautifully 
styled, 
affordably 
priced.· 

Peter"A- Xe//er 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

ViUage Drugs and Stewart's 

N. 
$4.39 1.8. 

15 LB. AVG. 

U.S. PRIME 

TOP ROUND 
LONDON 

BROIL 
STEAKS 

$36~ 
GROUND 
ROUND 

LEAN $1 !~ 
10 LBS. OR MORE 

28 LB. FAMILY 
PACKAGE 
$4589 

BEDDING 
PLANTS and 
VEGETABLES' 
... We grow all our Bedding 
Plants and Vegetables. Come 
see our large selection of 
vegetables and ·flowering 

WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

3 LBS. OR MORE 
OUR OWN 

ITAUAN SAUSAGE 
$ 79 

LB. 
-DELl DEPT.-

OUR OWN COOKED 
ROAST BEEF 

$3~~ 

bedding plants, brought over daily form our greenhouses. 

GERANIUMS 
SALE 
$199 

EACH 
4 1/2" pots, bushy plants in\ 

RED • PINK • SALMON 

FLOWERING· 
HANGING BASKETS 

8" Pots 
Reg. $10.98 

2tor$1899 

TOP SOIL I ~:.~~E I PLAYSAND. 
40 lbs. • $1.59 50 Ibs. - $2.49 ·50 lbs. • $1.99 · 

10bagslor'14.50 10 for'23.50 10bagslor'18.50 

439-9212 
Open ·Evenings· 
Mon. - Fri. 8:30-8:30 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 
Sun. 10:00-5:00 14 Booth Road, Delmar 

(behind the Lobster Pound) 
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Union National's Check Credit account is the checking account you've been waiting for. 

Cil"""A line of credit up to $10,000 at the 
lowest rate in town - 14.9% A.P.R. 

C!l'" A free VISA transaction card you can use 
to access your checking account at 
locations all around the state, the country, 
and the world. 

[!j'""Qne easy-to-read combined monthly statement 

1:!1'" 200 free personalized checks lor accounts 
opened by 6/15/89 

[!!'Overdraft protection 

C!l'" Instant approval for qualified customers 

Ot:tr Check Credit account is much more than a checking account. · 
*In most cases, when we open your account we will approve your 
fine of credit while you wait. Now you can have a checking account 
that includes up to a $10,000 line of credit. This means that you 
can write yourself a loan up to your credit limit whenever you need 
money. Yet when you.are not using your credit line, you are not 
paying interest on it. And as.you pay back the money you've used, 
it becomes available for you to use again: Since ·the interest rate 
is only a low 14.9% Annual Percentage Raff! on our Check Credit 
account, ~may even decide to write yourself a loan to pay off 
your high interest credit card bills. 

. .,. •. 
The frefl VISA transaction card that comes with your Check Credit 
account also allows you to go to any CIRRUS, NYCE or Metroteller 
ATM location and withdraw money from your account. You can also 
use it at any store accepting VISA including millions of locations 
worldwide. And you get all this convenience with no annual fees. 
,Your VISA transaction card looks like a credit card and works like 

,.. · a check. 

With our Check Credit account you also get one combined monthly 
statement showing all your checks, VISA transactions and credit 

. line use. And if you have other accounts with us, such as a savings 
account, it can also be part of this one statement. Your Check 
Credit account is the checking account you always wanted. 

Stop in today at any 
we will be happy 
to open up YC1Ur 
account. We may 
even be able to 

· -t approve your. line 
of credit while 
you wait. If i 
you have any' 
questions, 
please call · 
(518) 270·1336.-

; 

Union National 
MAIN OFFICE · 
State Street Centre 
80 State Street 
Albany, NY 12207 . 

GUILDERLAND 
Twenty Mall 
Guilderland. NY 12084 

"People to People Banking" 

HOOSIC VALLEY 
Routes 40 & 67 
Schaghticoke. NY 12154 

LATHAM-WATERVLIET 
201 Troy-ScQef\ectady Road 
Latham. NY 12110 

NORTH GREENBUSH 
Jordan Road-Routes 4 & 440 
Troy, NY 12180 

TROY 
50 Fourth Street . 
Troy, NY 12180 

SYCAWAY WESTGATE 
Hoosick Street & North Lake Avenue Westgate Shopping Center 
Troy, NY 12180 911 Central Avenue 

Albany, NY 12206 

WYNANTSKILL. 
Main 'Avenue 
Wynantskill, NY 12186 

Member FDIC 
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Civic center overtime okayed. 
By Patricia Dumas 

The Albany County Legislature 
next month is expected to approve 
payment of up to $10,000 for over

. timeworkontheciviccenterunder 
. construction in downtown Albany. 

The payment, to Lange-Finn 
Construction of. Albany, was ap
proved by the legislature's civic 
center committee at its May 24 
meeting. The committee said the 

· money will -cover three weeks of 
overtime work aimed at catching 
up on a construction schedule that 
lagged because oLdelays in re

-moving a crane used to lift roof 
trusses into place. 

H approved by the legislature at 
its June 12 meeting, the payment 

; would come out of a contingency 

1 
fund budgeted for the center proj
ect which already is estimated to 

· cost $65.4 million. Since the con
struction project began, the legis
lature from time to time has had to 
authorize work change orders 
because of delays or design 
changes. The overtime payment 
to the Lange-Finn firm is part of 
$622,609 worth of work change 
orders recommended by the· civic 
center committee. 

The committee also approved a 
recommendation to the legislature 
toawarda$21,600contracttoSteel 
Kraft Inc. o~Troy for installation of 

Meet the 
computer tutor! 

a 
Itching to join the 

information 
revolution? 

Don quickly, economically 
and professionally wnh 

fhe help of a lr~ned 
microcomputer 

applications specialist. 
We make house calls. 
References Provided. 

~ Call 439-4720 

~~ 

·so% on 
. Select distinctive window 

treatments from our wide variety 
of styles, colors,' and designs. 
Practical - Pretty and easy on 

your pocketbook 

50% Off 
other Kirsch custom 
window treatments 

LINENS 
~~~a£ 

The Four Corners 
belmar - 439-4979 

Open Sunday 12-5 

Albany County 
hollow metal doors and door 
frames for the center entrance and 
a $54,539 contract to Colonie 
Construction of Colonie for toilet 
partitionsandaccessories.Thetwo 
items came in a bids lower than 
budgeted amounts, officials said. 

center are'ita. The firm, located on 
Kings Road near the Schenectady
Colonie line, expects to begin work 
on the garage in mid-June with 
scheduled completion sometime 
between April15 and May 1, 1990. 
According to the firm's project 
manager, Joseph Arena, the con
struction cost will be $8 million. A 
$10 million cost was the original 
estimate for the garage. The con
tract will be between Bette & Led 
Duke and SpectaPark, a limited 
partnership · of Spectacor, the 
managementcompanyforthecivic 
center. 

The Knickerbocker Arena is · 
slated to open in February of next 

Patrick Lynch, manager for the 
civic. center (Knickerbocker 
Arena) told the committee that a 
letter of intent has been signed for 
a contract with Barry, Bette and 
Led Duke construction firm to 
build the six-story parking garage 
that is to adjoin the 15,000-seat 

year. ~--~==~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
Bethlehem firehouse strawberry festival 

The North Bethlehem Fire- Hamburgers, hotdogs and sal-
house on Russell Road will hold a ads will also be available, and the 
"Strawberry Festival" on Saturday, price will be $2 per person. 
June 3, from'll a.m. to 4 p.m. Formoreinformation,456-5996. 

Elks to hold family day 
The Bethlehem Elks Lodge will 

hold· the annual Pig Roast and 
Family Day on Saturday, June 3, at 
the lodge on Rt. 144 in Selkirk. 

The event will be held from 1 

p.m. until6 p.m., and the roast will 
be served at 5 p.m. for $10.50 per. 
person. Guests can also eat from 
the "Jelly Belly Bar" for an addi
tional cost. 

For reservations, call 767-9959. 

FLORIST 

Rose Bouquet 
$5.95 Cash & Carry 

Graduation Day and Wedding Flowers 

Do Zhou Wang Original Watercolor 

Experience the art of good taste. 
A Celebration Sale 

20% off 
on all framed and unframed art by such artists os 

Pllsson. TIHe. John and Carol Collette. Kuhn. Bowden. 
Wang. Forsythe ond Wlnn. * May 25th to June 5 * 

E Kendrick Gallery 
the art of goad laste 

Original ort work •Um~ed edmon prints •Posters •Impeccable framing 
Consu~ants to the area's leading 

architects. interl9r designers and corporations 

Two loca~ons to serve you better: 
Columbia Plaza · 

1 
411 kenwood Ave. 

East Greenbush (next to Bialy's) Delmar. N.Y. 
479-4354 439-4434 

Stonevvell Market 

RUFFLES 
POTATO 
CHIPS 

99~1/20L 

CROWLEY 

2°/oMILK 

$1~a! 
H U . N T' S HELLMANN'S 

BIG JOHN MAYONNAISE 
B EA~ S $ 179 9 9 20 1/4 oz. 32 oz. 

MUELLERS ELBOW V L A 5 I C 

MACARONI ELISHES 
69¢160Z~ 69¢10.0Z. 

River Valley Raspberries 16 oz ...•..• $1.39 
River Valley Tater Nuggets 32oz •.... $1.19 
Bananas .........................•....•..•...•.......... 3~ lb 

MARKET: 439·5398 

STORE·MADE 5 lb. box 
HAMBURGER PATTIES 98 

Round 
$1.78 lb. 
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D Who can dump? 
• 

(From Page 1). for what they bring in. If some- under Section 360 of the State 
plant proposal on Cabbage Island. thing illegal is brought in, it's their Environmental Code. 
If the town's law prohibiting the responsibility and they pay the The Spawns Hollow facility also 
import of outside waste is not en- fines or whatever the state says serves as a mine from which loads 
forceable over a state permit, then they have to do." of gravel are removed and has all 
AmericanRef-fuelonlyneedsDEC The town board has tabled a the appropriate mining permits 
approval to operate. renewal application from Metz for from the state. As the gravel is 

Metz said there is a limited a town landfill permit until it can removed, debris is used to fill the 
availability of construction and decidewhatcanb_e?onelegallyto mined area. 
debris landfills in the state and that control what debns IS brought mto Bethlehem Public Works Com
he often receives calls from out- the dump under both state and missioner Bruce ·Secor said the 

'. side of the Capital District "I get town law. Albany County Health Department . 
calls all the-time from someone The dump !las operated since and the DEC have no record of 
wanting· to bring in debris from 1986 after a pennit was issued by violations or enforcement actions. 
New York City at $500 a pop and I both the state Department of "They'vegotto know they're be:n" 
turnthemdown,"Metzsaid. "Inm Environmental Conservation and watched, it would be foolish Metz said that any waste that brought to the site and is not 
a small, well-policed operation with the town building department. · dispose of illegal refuse) sincet construction or demolition debris is thrown into a dumpster and 
one firm: and it sa~s right in tl_Ieir According to Flanigan, the . are the. only landflll in to" hauled away. Marl! Stuart 
contract that they re responsible dump meets all of the regulations Councilman Fred Webster said. doesn't open untii.7 a.m. When the Extension program 

Andu 's I?q/as ·~ s:J> 
Phone: 477-4232 and.Baluru ~ 

Weddings, Graduations, Father's Day 

Cakes, delicious and beautiful far every occasion 

Columbia Turnpike 
(Canterbury Circle) 

Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 
Friday 8:3().,6 
Sunday9-2 

~~~ .... 
tbrough pride of craftsmanship 

EXECUTIVE 

CLEANER 

of Stuyvesant Plaza Albany 

482-3373 

Quality is in 
everything we do. 
We return your 

. clothes spot free, 
fresh and ready to 
wear. Search 
where you may, 
there is no finer 
drycleaning anywhere 

Open 7 Days A Week 
Mon. - Fri. 7a.m.- 9p.m. 

Sat. Sa.m. - 6p.m. 
Sun. 12 noon- 5 p.m. 

~ A m~bcr of the futemational"fabricarc Institute. 
~ifl the association !lf ~fcssional drycleaners ~d launderer~. 

Metz said he is under constant landfill is closed, the front gate is Cornell Cooperative Extension 
scrutiny from state, county and chained· closed. Flanigan said that will hold a program on "Clothing 
town inspectors and he encour- during his visits there, he only saw for People with Special Needs" on 
ages them to do so. "I invite them vehicles admitted after 7:30 a.m. Monday, June 5, at 2 p.m., at the 
to come down whenever they when the front gate attendant was William K Sanford library in 
want, • he said. there. In addition, Flanigan said . Voorheesville. 

The landflll and mine are lo- the attendant "paws through" the Dianne Cooper, a Cornell Co-· 
ted ff Rt 396 44 d' refuse to make sure only construe- · E .11 ca o · . on . acres a Ja· tion and demolition refuse is operative xt. agent, WI present 

cent to the Onesquethaw Creek. the program 
dumped. Metz S31. d the attendant · Metz said the facility is scheduled · " ,_, call 

to close in about two years. "In a has io remove all illegal refuse, ror more uuormation, 765-
couple of years, we11 be all done," including furniture, sinks, flu ores- 3500. 
hesaid. "lt1lbealevelfieldinstead cent lights, lunch bags from con- Maimonides students 
of a gaping hole." structionworkersandrugs.Brush, ThethirdgradeclassofMairno-

Town board member Sue Ann treestumpsandbuildingdebris- nides Hebrew Day School will 
Ritchko said that some neighbor- including wiring- is allowed. appear on "The Jewish View" 
hood residents have told her that Monday, June 5 at 7:00 p.m. on 

· the trucks begin dumping around In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at Bethlehem CableChannei31.The 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 'II b d Wi dn 5a.m., butMetzsaid that the landfill program WI e repeate e es-

FIRST PRIZE 

Village Drugs and Stewart's day, June 6 at 2:30 p ·m . 
. 

LYNN FINLEY 
PHOTOGRAPHY MAIN 

+ ...... 
SQUARE 

FINE PORTRAITURE ~" u" ~' > 

MW F 10:00- 3:00 and by oppolntment 439-8503 

Delmar Carpet Care 
Quality c'arpet 

J Cleaning • -~. Rl .. -- Steam Clean -! t i 
& Rinse -! : 

Spot & Stain 

""ls"".lli'"'IS"".!lll""t,...,:JI""'otf""Jll!l""'J""·m·····=EII=t=w=J 
FREE-Evaluation.& Estimates 

''"''' '.1 I '439-0409.:1 

Removal 

Tim Barrett 

OTHER SERVICES 
• Upholstery Cfeaning 
• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing/Disinfecting 
• Oriental or Area Rugs 

In Your Home 

~ aAcoN 
FIRSf PRIZE $ 

49 \lW!/ 1 ~ 
1 LB. PKG • 

BORDEN 

SOUR CREAM 

79¢ 
~~ 

. KRAFT 

SLICED 
SWISS CHEESE 

. 80Z.~G. $1 49 LARGEST SELECTION EVER 
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES e Jafri ~riental ~ug.s LTD. 

OURFAMILY OWNED LOOMS ASSURE YOU OF: 
• The Region's Highest Quality 

• Unmatched Values • No Middleman 
488 Albany-Shaker Rd .. Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 - 482-5755 

. I 1,30-7:00 SAT. 10: ·SUN. 12-3 



D Bu:tn plant fits waste_study's profile 
(From Page 1) 

Ross of Bethlehem submitted a 
solid waste plan to the legislature 
earlier this month, but no action 
has been taken on it. To date, the 
only agency taking the lead in 
implementing a solid waste pnr 
gram has been the City of Albany 
with its. ANSWERS Long Term 
Solid Waste Management Pro
gram, a program to which that the 
town of Bethlehem has committed 
itself. 

Under the state's Solid Waste 
Management Act of 1988, all 
municipalities must adopt mana
datory source separation ordi
nances for recyclable materials by 
Sept.1,1992, and provide funds for 
the development of integrated 

. waste management plans. 
The American Ref-fuel proposal 

is a S200 million, 130(Hon per day 
waste-to-energy incinerator on 
Cabbage Island in the town of 
Bethlehem. Access to the proposed 
plant would be through the Port of 
Albany from I-787. The plans have 
·not been presented to the town, 
county or state and completion of 
the project is expected to be in five 
years, according to American Ref
fuel officials. The facility would be 
designed to process mixed refuse 

· from the Capital District over a 
minimum period of 20-years. · 

point - proximity to materials plant is the· fourth alternative: 
markets- is satisfied by the loca- "Construct a stokerfrred or rotary 
tion of the plant next to I-787, giv- combustor mass burn facility to 
ing· highway access to the demo- burn unprocessed mixed refuse 
graphic center of the Capital Dis- and produce electricity for sale to 
trict. Niagara Mohawk." 

TheAmericanRef-fuelproposal The study also suggests that a 
is designed to fit in to Browning- single materia! recovery facility 
Ferris Industries' regional waste would be best for the entire re
procesSing plan. Under that plan, gion. "It appears economically 
40 percent of the waste produced advantageous for the Capital Dis
in the Capital District would be trict counties to construct a single 
recycled. Of the remaining 60 material recovery facility (MRF) 
percent, 54 percent would. be in- rather than one in each county. 
cinerated at the Bethlehem waste- · Significant savings in project de
to-energy plant and six percent velopment and construction costs 
would be sent to a landfill. In appear likely. The estimated cost 
American Ref-fuel's plan, the Colo- of a regional MRF of source sepa
nie landfill would be modified with rated waste delivered to the MRF 
a double-leachate, doubled-lined ranges from $23 to $63 per ton." 
design in order to take the ash . EarlierthisyearBFiannounced 
from the Bethlehem plant. Cur- its plans to construct a large-scale 
rently the Colonie landfill is the recyclery at its regional headquar
only one expected to remain open ters in Latham which would fill the 
in the Capital District in 1993. need for a MRF described in the 

Within the Four County report, study. 
four alternatives were presented Immediate priorities 
for processhlg the mixed refuse 
that would remain after recycling The study prioritizes the levels · 

should be the immediate priorities 
for l:he Capital District. 

"In order to attain these priori
ties, professional qualified techni
cal staff will be needed. The follow
ing positions should be created 
right away: executive director 
project manager, finance man~ 
recycling specialist." 

In summation, the report states 
that "a decision on development of 
alternatives one through four for 
-mixed refuse processing and re
source recovery should depend 
upon determining the feasibility 
and preferred strategy for market
ing recovered resources (steam, 
electricity or compost). Each of 
these marketing optiops suffers 

from a degree of uncertainty, with 
compost being the most uncertain 
and electricity the least. However, 
the ability to market or utilize com
posted refuse offers the potential 
for a cost effective refuse process
ing option. Therefore, a ·compre
hensive identification of markets 
and their purchase conditions 
should be conducted in the near 
term. This will allow a decision on 
facility development, technology 
selection and sizing in approxi
mately 12 monihs." 

In Glenmont 11ie Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont 5A~, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

· VanAllenFarms · 

Designer Cookie Baskets ~d Bouquets 

"A unique and distinctive gift for any occasion " " 

• Theme Baskets 
• Party Platters 

• Hostess Party Plans 

and the implementation of waste of immediate needs, stating that 
reduction programs. Among the "the development of source sepa- Joanne Carol 
four, the first stated: "Expand the rationandrecyclingprogramsand or 
City of Albany ANSWERS facility the siting of one or more landfills l-__ 4_5_6-_1_4_37 _____ 8_6_9-_2_0_3_0_· _____ __] 
and build a dedicated furnace
boiler to burn and produce elec
tricity from the 'excess' refuse· 
derived fuel not delivered to the 
Sheridan Ave. steam plant." 

Perhaps the strongest endorse
ment for the American Ref-fuel 

Sunglasses 25°/o off 
(Offer Expires June 30th) . 

The summary o( the Four 
County study presents findings in 
six areas. They include solid waste 
facilities status and current and 
projected generation rates, tech- . 
nology alternatives for integrated Burn plant 
waste management, regional recy-

Introducing Ziari • Sen!ngeti Drivers. • · Vuarnet . 
Bausch & Lomb • Ray Ban • Carrera. 

. cling,siting,facilitiesdevelopment Forum June 20 
and institutional mechanisms. I' 

The siting of the Amercian Ref
fuel plant in Bethlehem appears to 
meet the criieria set forth in the 
execiltive study. The study states: 
"Candidate sites for energy recov
ery facilities can be identified us
ing the strict criteria for landfills 
identified above or through the 
evaluation of industrially· zoned 
land, existing solid waste facilities 
and land in proximity to potential 
energy or materials markets." 

Thisrecommendationfillsthree 
of the four points of evaluation. 
F"rrst, the land selected by Ameri
can Ref-fuel is located in a H.eavy 
Industrial Zone. Secondly, the land 
is located only few hundred yards 
away from the Niagara Mohawk 
Steam Turbine Generation Plant 
on Rt. 144. The third evaluation 

The newly formed Bethlehem 
Chapter of Work On Waste 
(WOW) will aponsor a public fo
rum to disctiss the American Ref
fuel waste-to-energy plant propsal 
at the Bethlehem Town Hall 
Monday, June 12 at 7:30p.m. 

The forum is free and open to 
the public. Dr. Paul Connett, a 
member of the Solid Waste Advi
sory Committee to the U.S. Con
gress will be the guest 
speaker.Connett is a chemistry 
professor at St. Lawrence Univer
sity and is the national chairman 
for WOW. 

Judy Enck,,president of Clear
water and former executive direc, 
tor of the Eriviroiunerital Planning 
Lobby, will also speak ·at the fo
rum. 

318 Delaware 
Delmar, NY 12054 
at MAIN SQUARE 

439-5717 

Lens for all Sports • 100% ultra-violet absorbing 

• Delmar Only 
• No other offers apply 

.. ,._.. . t, 

266 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-6309 

Mon. - Wed & Fri. 9 - 5:30pm 
Tues. - Thurs. 9 - 8 pm 

Closed Saturday June 
through August 

I COUPONS... COUPONS!!! -1 
------------r-~--------,----------, 

:FREE FREE FREEi 
!PEpSI SANiiWICH BAGELS! 
1 Buy a sandwich Buy 2 sandwiches Buy 9 bagels : 
·: Get a small Pepsi Get 3rd sandwich of Get 3 1 
: . FREE equal oF~EEer value . FREE : 

-I ~ialv~ . ~~ . . . ~ialv~ . -1 
1 ~~~; Expires · ~~~; Expires ~='~; Exp1res.l · 

Colonial - Wrist Corsage 
Boutonnieres 
June 2, 1989 

10% OFF- Bethlehem Students with pre-paid orders I 
[---------------l 
CARNATION SPECIAL$399 . [ _____________ ~~~ 

Wedding Flowers By Baby's Breath 
When you want that special day to be 

· the most special day. . 
Let our experts assist you with all your 

wedding plans. From invitations to rentals. 

Call today for an appointment 
. Delivery world wide 

Most major credit cards accepted 

L------- ~2,.!;~ L----·--- _,6~1~!!.1------- ;_6~12~ 

Columbia Plaza 
East Greenbush 

479-4242 

ialvs 
agels.t:
utter 

Colonie Plaza, Colonie 
452-2607 

Main Square, Delmar 
475-1174 Cohoes Commons 

Cohoes 
237-4365 
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Voorheesville marchers stay dry · 
By Lyn Stapf chairman Joe Armer, which in-

Hundreds of area residents eluded the introduction of Town 
lined up to view the annual Memo- and Village officals and a brief 
rial Day Parade held last Saturday statement by Assemblyman Rich
in Voorheesville. As grand mar- ard Connors. Guest speaker ofthe 
shals Julia and Charlie Fields morning was Congressman Mi
started off the parade riding in an chael McNulty who told the crowd 
open convertible with their grand- that as Americans we should face 
son Matt, rain began to fall but the future with "optimism, caution · 
then disappeared as quickly as it and gratitude:" Following his ad
started. dress he presented both the 

American Legion Post 1493 and 
the Voorhesville Public Library 
with flags which had been flown 

The parade, which wound its 
way up to the village from the 
Grand Union finished on the Vil
lage Green behind the VJI]age Hall 
with a ceremony led by parade 

over the Capitol. 
Trophies were presented by 

"I recommend 
DietCenter 

to all my friends:' 
Susan Saint james 

With all the diets to Dl.et~ 
cl~oose fron?, I think ~ 
Dlet Centers the besL =;=~=c.=:--'=cc.... 

They help you lose rm, Center® 
not muscle, by earmg 
real food. ·No gimmicks, . _ 
no contracts. : Tbe lt'eif!.bt-loss pmjessionals. 

1<>., Y -; I a indw,Uual 0 19H9 D1e< C~nt~r. lnt 

newly elected Legion Commander 
Frank Jablonowski to the follow
ing groups: Best Band, the 
Voorheesville High School Band; 
Best Children's Group, the 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
Kindergarten- Red, White and 
Blue; Best F1oat, the Maple Ave 
Cultural Society and their reenact
ment oflwo Jiroa; Best Appearing 
Men'sGroup,TheNewSalemFire 
Department; Best Appearing 
Women's Group, The New Scot
land Elks Auxiliary; The Best 
Appearing Color Guard, Altamont 
Veterans of Foreign Wars. 

Seniors - No minimum required! 

Seeing red 
r~ v,.:" o· u· ~arc, \)lt·e. C"·.

11.Kittg· !J..m. J . . ... ,, . .ll ·~~ . . 

,.. ai''S/'~v.~')\ n·, :\' i'·~ . 
~/':f.~/~~ .. · A ~bfY 

Compare your bank with National Savings Bank's 
Free Command CheckingTM! 

~ ven if you already have a 
1"1 "Free" checking account 

.ZI...-ttl it can't match National 
Savings Command CheckingN 
low low $200 minimum daily 
balance. 

How much money do you now 
have to keep tied up to qualify for 
free checking? Have you ever inad~ 
vertently slipped below a high "av
erage balance" and been slapped 
with fees? 

&Ilk 

Albany Savings Bank 

Norstar 

Key 

Trust co 

Marine Midland 

National Savings Bank 

Balance* 

$5011 AveraJw 

1,5011 Average 

1,000 Minimum 

250 Average 

1,500 Average 

200 Minimum Isn't it time you considered the 
best free checking package in the 
area? . • Balance required to avoid strVice charges on a comparable interest- bearing checki~~g account. 

No more worry about bounced 
checks! 
With Command Credit apply and 
get instant protection from ac· 
cidently overdrawing your account. 

Command Interest. 
Earn high interest with just a $500 
minimum daily balance! 

Bank 24 hours at branch ATM's 
and hundreds of CASHERE loca
tions with your Command Card. 

It's easy to switch to National 
Savings. 
One quick trip to your neighbor
hood office, and in a few minutes 
you'll have a new account We can 
transfer your old account and help 
you with dir~t deposits such as 
government and payroll. 

,· 
Be in command of your money! 
Discover the only bank that puts' 
you in command. 

Don't delay- get the un
beatable free Command 
Checking"'! For further in
formation on these and other 
accounts, call or come into any 
National Savings Bank Office. 

Call today for a special 
limited time offer when 
you open a Command 
Checking'~ account -
472-6900 •. 

You're in Command!TM National Savings Bank Locations 

~I NATIONAL 
I~ SAVINGS BANK 
@ MEMBER FDIC 

= 
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Albany Main Office 

Albany Westgate 
Del'mar 
Troy 
East Greenbush 

Clifton Park Loan Center 
Saratoga 
Plattsburgh Downtown 
Plattsburgh NorthwaY 
Plattsburgh Loan Center 

Randy .Rathke played sousaphone for the Clayton A. Bouton 
High School marching band during the Vc.orheesville parade 
Saturday. Lyn Stapf 

Make Your Shopping Eas)•!! 
One-Stop at McCarnJ/1'1 

CkJalily Meats, Pounry, Dairy, FruHs & Vegetables, Fresh Fish 
Daily, Breads, Baked Pies, Deli Sandwiches (11 a.m.-3 p.m.), 
Homemade Soups, Salads, Prepared Cl"icken Entrees, Baked 

Ziti, Homemade Meatballs and Meatloals o.nd Deli Platters. 

This Week's Special--------:-----, 

/ Hormel Cured 81 Hams $2~~ 
Stop by, have a coffee on us and experience 

for yourself the fast, friendly service we 
• provide our VALUED CUSTOMERS. 
, . , Sincerely, Jim McCarro'l 

P.S. Ask about our NEW Pennsylvania Dutch Amish 
Kitchen Kettle Jams, Jellies, Preserves &Relishes 

I BEAUTIFY YOUR 
HOME 

Areas Finest Nursery • 1 Year Shrub Guarantee 

~~e~~?s~~~ Hed~s o"FDFo/o 
& Speciman Planting 

SPREADING YEWS 
• A must for 11 buy 1 "'B· prlc• Get one for 

every landscape 2 PRICE 
• Assorted sizes 

LANDSCAPE ADVICE BRING IN A 
PHOTO OF YOUR HOME FOR EXPERT HELF 

ANNUAL FLOWERS GERANIUMS 

GLENMONT 
Feura Bush Road 

439-8169 
OPEN EVERY DAY 

Mon.-Fri 9-&, Sal9-&, Sun. 10.5 

FULL OF BUDS 
~NO BLOOMS 
Big 41,. ·pot: 

-~ S1!~H 

®arbm ~~oppr 
•"""'"''""""c 

GUILDERLAND 
.Aibanv·Cannan Rd RU4& 

356-0442 
I OPEN EVERY DAY 
Mon.-Fri 9-8, Sat. 9-6. Sun. • 0-5 

I 

I 
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Everyone loves aparade 
Thousands observed Memorial Day at the parades last weekend in Delmar 
and Voorheesville. Top left: in the Voorheesville line of march were the 
cheerleaders (led by Cathy Dugan) and marching band (led by Frank McDer
mott) of Clayton A. Bouton High School. Top right: Holding flags; watching the 
Delmar parade were, standing, Caroline Milano(left), Peter Milano and 
Lauren Wakeman; and, standing from left, John DeMasi, Robby Wakeman 
and David DeMasi. Bottom right: Voorheesville kindergarteners in top hats 
wave flags as the salute the red, white and blue. Bottom left: Enjoying ice 
cream after the Delmar parade were Daisy Troop 7 46 members of Elsmere 
Margaux Knee (1), Julia Garfinkel, Alison Ganley and Emily Riegel. 

Elaine McLain, Lyn Stapf 

Scholarships, Princeton await Delmar girl 
By Cathi Anne M. Cameron ,. 

While Susie Cleary thinks of 
herself as just a normal 'Delmar
tian' kid, she has been singled out 
by the Ivy League for her excep. 
tiona! talent. 

Cleary, who lifeguards at the 
town park in the summer and par
ticipates in many different activi
ties in the community and at her 
school, was accepted at Harvard, 
Yale, Princeton and Williams. She 
opted for Princeton on early deci
sion. 

The Doane Stuart School sen
ior has also mounted an impres
sive list of scholarships. 
• These include both National 

Merit and Regents scholarships; 
an Empire State scholarship -
one of only ten in the county, and a 
Robert C. Bird scholarship, one of 
ten in our congressional district. 
She has also been named a Golub 
scholar and was selected as one of 
two students from New York state 
to participate in the National Sci
ence Youth Camp in West Vrrginia 
inJuly. · 

While Cleary is happy with the cer team as well. mountains, but the seminars are 
honors,shewillnotknowuntilthe Clearyalsospentfouryearson with some top scientists and the 
school's upcoming awards cere- the yearbook staff, this year as co- independent sl:t!dy sounds really 
monies about what she calls "the editor and chief, and she speaks good," she said. 
aries thatl would be the most happy with pride of her duties as a lector She is also very eager to begin 
about." She said that the school's at St. Thomas the Apostle church her freshman year at Princeton. 
own awards mean much more to in Dehnar. "Right now I'm reaDy enthused 
her, as she has attended Doane One of Cleary's teachers, Dr. about education and writii1g. I 
Stuart for all14 years of her educa- Paul I.oatman, called her "the driv- envision seeing people speak who 
tion. irig force which propels herself, are so important in their fields," 

"I wanted to see what a bigger other students, and teacher!i be- she said, adding that she is think
place would be like, so I tried B.C. yond the limits that they would ing about doing c.'lemistry for pre
(Bethlehem Central) at the begin- normally expect of themselves _ ~ed co~rses, but that Ameri~ 
ning of my junior year, but I was even in the most . demanding . h1story IS also at the top of her list 
back here in two months," Cleary courses, • and the school's head- Cleary, thedaughterofStephen 
said. "It's a rigorous education · mistress, Sr. Lucie Nordmano, and Jean Cleary of Elsmere, said 
here, and I've been made to work. agrees. · she will miss the area. "' have a 
There's no substitute for that. It's "Susie is highly intelligent, and real att;ach?Jent to the t?wn park, • 
rigorous -, but caring. It has innatelymotivated-arareyoung s~e sa1d.! d rath:r b.e m Delmar, 
brought me into seeing how things · person who contributes hard work w1th the kids playmgm the streets 
fittogether.Ithinkthat'sthegreat- and total commitment to every andthesoccergamesandthepark. 
est thing." project, whether academic or ex- It's a cool place." 

Jean Cleary agrees, "The 

Susie Cleary herself hasn't 
given much thought lo the secret 
of her success. "My dad just said to 
say l ewe it all to my father," she 
said. "Then my mother jots in 'no 
- to your mother.'", 

Cleary's extracurricular activi- tracurricular," Nordmann said. 
ties have been taken on with the Cleary is looking forward to the 
same effort devoted to her stud- sciencecampexperienceinJuly. "I 
ies, yielding four years of play on reaDy don't know how interesting 
the softball and basketball teams, it's going to be, and it's kind of 
including a stint as captain of both hard giving up three weeks of my 
teams, and four years on the soc- summer to spend in the Ozark 

school, and her friends and family Headed for Princeton in the 
here in Dehnar have really made fall, Delmar resident Susie 
this all possible," she said "We are Cleary has a host of 
very proud of her, her character, scholllJ'ships and awards to 
and what she ha~ obtained," she show fur her 14 years at the 
added. Doane Stuart School in Albany. 
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More legal.action on My Place variance 
By Mark Stuart 

The Bethlehem Town Board 
last Wednesday further discussed 
the matter of expansion at My 
Place and Co. on Delaware Ave. 
and will ask that one of the town 
attorneys other than Town Attor
ney Bernie Kaplowitz or Board· of 

Summer 
1989 

DAY DIVISION 
Classes meet Mon.' Thurs. 

9:00 to 11:30 
SESSION A-June 5-June 28 

AnP 105 
AnP 107 

Bus 104 
Bus 109 
Bus 110 
Eng 111 
Eng 205 •. 
.Psy 100 
ReS 201 
Soc 101 

Anatomy & Physiology 
Anatomy Lab,i. (lcrj 

T,Th, 12:30'::'3:30 
Mathematics of Business 
Word Processing I 
Elementary Typing 
Composition I 
The Short Story 
General Psychology 
Contemporary Moral Issues 
httroduction to Sociology 

SESSION B-July 5-July 3I 

AnP 106 
AnP 108 

Bus 221 
Bus 232 
SSK 090 

SSK 091 

Eng 112 

Anatomy & Physiology. 
Anatomy Lab. ( lcr) 

T, Th, 12:30-3:30 
Word Processing II 
lntermediate.Typing 
Study/Writing Skills (nc) 

M, W, 4:30-6:30 
Mathematics Skills (ncj 

T, Th, 4:30-6:30 
Composition II,. 

EVENING DIVISION· 
Classes meet as indicated 

5:00-9:05 
SESSION A- May 30-June 29 

AnP 106 

AnP IdS 

Bus 109 
Bus 201 
Bus 219 
Bus 226 
ChmOOl 
Eng 111 
Eng 200 
Nur 102• 

Psy 200 
P5y 205 . 
ReS 103 

Anatomy & Physiology 
Thes, 5:00-8:45 

Anatomy Lab. (lcr) 
Thu, 5:00-8:00 . 

Word Processing I M, W 
Bus. CommunicationsM,W 
Org. & Management T,Th 
Intermed. Accnting. I M,W 

. Basic Chemistiy M,W (nc) 
Composition I M, W 
Intro. to Literature T,Th 
Nurs. Phys/Mentai Ill. (Scr) 

T,Th, 5:30-9:30 
Developmental Psych M, W 
Interpersonal Relations T,Th 
Intro/New Testament T, Th 

SESSION B- July 5-August 3 

AnP 106 Anatomy&. Physiology ~· 
fcont'd. from Session A) 

Tuesday, 5:00-8:45 
AnP 108 Anatomy Lab. f I cr) 

Bio 103 

Bus104 
Bus 213 
Bus 221 
Bus223 
Bus 227 
Bus 230 
Mat 099 
Nur 102•' 

ReS 201 

Soc 101 · 
SSK 090 

SSK 091 

Thurs. 5:00-8:00 
Into. to Human Bio. M, W 

Bio Lab (let) T, Th, S-8 
Mathematics of Bus. M, W 
Basic Marketing T, Th 
Word Processing U M, W 
Office Management T, Th 
Interm. Accnting U M, W 
Mathematics/Finance T, Th 
Math Essentials M, W (nc) 
Nurs. Phys/Mental Ill(Scr) 

(continued from Session AI 
T, Th, 5:30-9:30 

Contemporary Moral Issues 
T,Th 

lntro to Sociology M, w· 
Study/Writing Skills (nc) 

M, W 4:30-6:30 
Mathematics Skills (nc) 

T, Th 4:30-6:30 

• Inquire as to prerequisites 
and clinical hours. 

Registration, 
Cost, Information 

Students may r_egister for individual 
Surn.mer.Session courses in the Reg- · 
istrar's Office (Main Building) 
weekdays from 9:00-4:00. 
Those wishing to emoll in degree 
programs should schedule an· ap
pointment with the Admissions 
Office. 
Thition costs are $115/credit hour. 
All courses are 3 credit hours, 
unless otherwise indicated. The fee 
for Non<:redit offerings [nc) is 
$100/course. 

o= TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FUTURE 

700 New Scotland Avenue 
Albany, New York 12208 

For More Information Call 
518 /438 -7170 

Appeals Attorney Donald 
DeAngelis look into the matter. 

The board will be aski0g for a 
clarification on what appears to be 
an error in legal language within 
the zoning code that allowed the 
expan~ion of My Place and Co. 
without review by the Board of 
Appeals in spite of it being a non
conforming use. 

Attorney John T. Mitchell is ex
pected to be chosen for. the task· 

Kaplowitz and DeAngelis, both 
members of the same law firm, 
have disqualified themselves be
cause DeAngelis had handled the 
closing for the present owners of 

My Place and Co. when the build
ing at 241 Delaware Ave. was pur
chased last year. 

Board of Appeals member M. 
Sheila Galvin told the town board 
that a story in the May 24 edition of 
The Spotlight was incorrect in 
describing her explanatimi. at the 
May 17 Board of Appeals meeting. 
She said she was acting only as a 
board member and not as the 
Board of Appeals atto{ney. She said 
her explanation of the law was not 
a "ruling" as was stated in the May 
24 article. 

She said the reason Article 20 
of the zoning code (which prohilr 

Our 
New High 
3month· 

C.D. 

YIELD 

RATE 

Minimum deposit only $500. 
Hurry, this is a limited. offer and may be 

withdrawn at any time. 
Substantial penalty for &arty withdrawal of principal before maturity 

Yield assumes that funds remain on deposit tor a full year. 
Rates subject to change. Interest compounded monthly 

Union National 
"People to People Banking" 

(518) 270-1200 

MAIN OFFICE ' 
Stme StrOOI Centre 
00 Stale Street 
Albor>y. NV 12207 

'''""" GUILDERlAND 
T-.ry MaJI 
Guolderland. NV 1206>1 
270·1361 

HOOSIC V~LLEY 
RouTes 40 & 67 
Scl"lagh!ocolce NV 121'>4 
270-1340 

l.AT"HAM-W~TERVUET 
201 Troy·Scllenect~ Roao 
Lal~am· NV 12110 
27().1390 

NORTH GREENBUSH 
Jorcan Road - Ro<Jies 4 & 440 
T<oy NY ~2180 
2701282 

Member FDIC ' . 

SYCAW~Y 
HOOSiCk Street & NorTh l.al<a A-enue 
Troy NY 12180 
270-1210 

"''" 50 FouMh Slreet 
Troy NY 12180 
270-12.17 

WESTGATE 
Westg<~~e S/loppong cenw 
91 T Cemral Avenue 
Albany NY 12206 
270.1357 . 

WYNANTSKILL 
Ma1n Avenue 
Wynanlsl<1ll NY 12198 
270-1270 

~ 
lENOE~ 
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its expansion or alterations toes- quentlyaffecttheresponsetimeof 
tablishments that serve alcohol emergency vehicles. 
located within 250 feet of a school) . The board originally decided to 
.did not prevent My Place from change the name of County Rt 55 
expanding was that it does not from Elm Ave. because during a 
contain language allowing it to mutual aid call; an emergency 
overrule Article 19, which allows response team was delayed be-
25 percent expansion of a non- cause they were unsure about 
conforming use· without applying where on Elm Ave. to respond to. 
for a variance. The first name chosen was Creble 

In other business, the board Rd. but some residents protested 
agreed to Jet stand a Fe)>. 9 deci- and said they preferred Elm Ave. 
sion to name County Rt. 55 Creble West, which would have·been the 
Rd. The board briefly discussed seventh "Elm" street name van
holding a third meeting to resolve ation in Bethlehem. 
the naming of the road, but de- "It's obvious we can't satisfy. At 
cided that the issue should be the first meeting everyone was 
resolved as soon as possible. · happy (with Creble Rd.). At the 

second meeting .everyone was 
The board made its final deci- happy (with Elm Ave. West.) If we 

sion after receiving letters from have them both at the same meet
the Selkirk Frre District and after a ing no one will be satisfied," Coun- · 
meetingbetweenHendrickandan cilman Fred Webster said. 
official of the South Bethlehem Bethlehem Police Officer James 
Frre Department Those fire offi-
cials said they opposed any new Kerr was promoted to sergeant 
"Eim"streetnamesincetherewere upon recommendation by Police 
other similar "Elm • names in the Chief Paul Curry. Kerr placed first 
SelkirkandSouthBethlehemarea on Bethlehem's most recent Civil 
AccordingtoamemofromBethle- Service sergeant's exam. 
hem Pollee Chief Paul Curry, he · The next regular meeting of the 
spoke with the police telecommu- . Bethlehem Town Board will be 
nicators who said they felt that in June 14 at 7:30p.m. 
an excited situation, a caller may 
not specify which Elm and conse-

LOIS J. SHAPIRO-CANTER. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Generol Proclia 
• Criminal Law 
• OWl/Traffic Offenses 
• ·Real Estate/Closings 
• Product Liability 
• £?ivorce/Separation 

• Medical Malpractice 
• Personal Injury 
• Wills 
• Negligence 
• Environmental Law 

40 Shei-idan Avenu~ I Albany, NY 12210' I (518) ·463-0466 

fl!lr THREE FARMS 41J· 
DAIRY & MEAT MARKET 

· . Under New Management . 
Rt. 144 Glenmont Tel. 767-2521. 

3 FARMS DAIRY MILK LEAN & TENDER 
HOMOGENIZED CUBE .STEAKS 

99¢ 1/2GAL $2~~ 
LEAN & JUICY - FRESH OUR OWN 

GROUND CHUCK DELl SANDWICHES 

$1~!! $199 
ON PREMISE ' WE NOW HAVE 
BUTCHER ICE· CREAM 

HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 9 am c 9 pm-/ Sun 10-4 ., 
Your Student Cdn Do Better 
· In Sctiool. 

Capital Area Students Prove It! 
SYLVAN IAMIUES YOUI CHILD 
SHAlE THUI WIU GAIN ONl 
SUCCESS FULLGIADUl'llL 

;!ts:;:_ -=~ GIIAIANTtllr 
forward to e.cn Remove the 
sesskM"I &. has • more · competition, the 
~~~on stress, and the 
ability.· fear of failure 
~ M.tty from education, 
Norlh Colonk and what 
... 1 roily like coming: 
to Sylvan. It helps 
me In school &.It's 
fun. I really like 

--~ gr-ade$," . 
-N.W Wood.ud, 
.,_ 
"Chris Is more 
conftdent about ' 
himself&. his work, .. 
-Geoigjann Leahy. 
N ... ,_ 

"IItke IChool better 
and my grades have 
gone UD, I feel 
gooct.~r 
-Hm.ty RtzP•trlek 

"Sylvan IMkes 
students user for --.· :· _,.,. ..... 
RtzP.atrld. DrlnYr . 

"My repOrt ciard b 
bettcr than last19n 
report card. Some 
things are Jtfil tough 
but I can balldl~ 
tb~m." 

-Audrla VIKJJDI 
Rotterdllm.kt. 

Top Left: Sylvia Cap/ow, Owner/Director, 
Students Chris Leahy. Audra VISCU$5/, 

Bottom Left: Hillary fltzPatrlck, Tim Sanders. 
NaJa Woodard. 

-our Prosrams Include• 
&e&dlna, Matlli, Pre-Aiaebr~ M&th I &.II, 
Study Skills, Lansuase Arta, Gr&mmar, 

Syi¥An CLlAI Wrldn1, Gifted&. TAlented, 
MotivAtion, OrpnludonAI Sklllo 

happens? 
Children learn! 
And with just 
two to four 
hours a week at 
Sylvan, 
thousands of 
children have 
"learJ;led how to 
do better In 
schooL 

Call 
today. 
456-1181 
No contracts 
required. 
• Mt.aurtmtnl will be 
bllld on , "'llonlly rec
~M~Iftf 
lor~ln ..... 
Rlldlnlll~llonot 
VOCibultrrl or Mllll 

.(CIIITIIIMIIDn (If M~~lca• 
llanl). ""*" 36 /lou's ill 
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Photo studio use stu~died Bennetts have owned their busi
ness since 1934 and have been a 
non-conforming use in a B-Resi
dential Zone since zoning was 

ies by people who wished to use it 
for uses other than sporting goods 
sales .. 

adopted by the town. 
By Mark Stuart do business in the Bennett build- The Third Eye has requested 

After deciding the Third Eye ing since it is already granted ex- the special use variance to con- He said the building has been 
photographic business can not istingnon-conformingcommercial duct its photographic business at appraised at approximately 
operate under the same special use. the Bennett Gun Works and Sport- William Bennett said he has had $325,000, which is what it was listed 
use variance of the Bennett Gun Board attorney · Donald ing Goods store at 561 Delaware the business on the market for on the market. Bennett said he 
Works, the Bethlehem Board of DeAngelis decided that after re- Ave. The store has been used for through a realtor for five months, · has retired from the business in 
Appeals resumed a public hearing viewing Anderson's Land Use and lawn mower service, gun works and there have been no serious order to attend to an ailing family 
on the matter May 17. Zoning Guide, "a non-conforming and sporting goods sales. The ~ffers, except for five or six inquir- member. 

The question of~hether a non- use shall not be changed unless it r--------------------------------'---, 
conformingusevariancewould be changes back to a conforming use." 
needed was raised at the board's DeAngelis emphasized the word 
May 3 meeting. it was not clear "shall", which in legal language 
whetherTheThird Eye would need means there is no choice for board 
a spedal exception use variance to decision or discretion. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
To 

On 
Their Beautiful New Store 

·Located At 
Colonie Plaza · 

from their contractor 

LAJEUNESS.E 
CONSTRUCTION, INC, 

Come in and see their 
New Look 

480 Second Avenue 
Troy, N.Y. 12182 

~ GRAND·~ 
Grand A OPENING Grand A Opening 17 · . · Opening f't 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 lO:QOA.M. 
~wP · 

1 oz. Airtex Fiberfill 
to first 400 customers 

with purchase 

·Crafts & Fabrics 
Beyond the Tollgate Inc. 

;~-Fabric, Ribbon, Zippers- fiJ 
,.· · Supplies for all your sewing . ~r 

and craft needs 

439-5632 
Hours: · 

Tues., Wed., Sat. 9-6 
Thur., & Fri 10-9 Sun. 12-5 

' 
1886 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 

First American's First Class Banking is 
a unique package of better ways to bank
exclusively for people 50 or better. 

At First American, we "ve made a 
major commitment to serving people 
50 and better. And we live up to it 
in all kinds of ways- including First 
Class Banking. If you're over 50, 
why not bank First Class? 
• Free interest-earning checking. Just 

· maintain an average balance of $100. · 
• No annua/fee on MasterCard or 
Classic VISA 

· • Special rates on most COs and 
fixed-rate lRAs. · 
• Free Money Exchange card-access 
thousands of automatic teller 
machines, nationwide. 
• 50% off Travelers checks. 
• Free Direct Deposito! social 
security checks. 

SPECIAL OFFER: Join now and 
get your first 200personalized 
checks FREE. 
And, there's more! Stop in or call the 
branch nearest you. 
\'lhenever your average monthly NOW account balance 
drops below $100. there is a service charge of $5. 

. Member FDIC 

Come out and play! 
At the Capital District Senior Games. 
Friday & Saturday, June 2 & 3 
lfyou'reover 55, it'syourturn to get jn the 
action. 

The Capital District Senior Games is 2 days 
of competitive, recreational and soc_ial events-
everything from archery, bowling, golf, . 

· swimming and tennis to bait casting, bicycling, 
bridge, chess, bocce, water exercise and much 
more. Plus, a dinner dance on Friday night, 
and a barbeque/ square dance Saturday night. 

To learn more, stop in any_First American 
branch. Or call426-8842. Then name your 
game-and come play! 

Sponsored by 

lb<;Jr/A\ 
'FIRST AMERICA!'! BANK 

Hosted by the Medical Society 
of the Cou!)tyof Albany. 

=fbcqr/A 
FIRST AMERICAN· BANK 

23 offices in the Capital Region 
43 offices in New York State 

Main Office447-4700 
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Town taking junkyard violators to court 
By Bob Hagyard 

New Scotland town officials will 
take Beatrice and Donald Terhune 
to State Supreme Court for alleged 
violations of zoning, junkyard and 
otherordinancesatthefamilyfarm 
next door to Town Hall. 

Two· other rural property own
ers - Jarries Smith and William 
Sheridan - were asked by the 
board May 24 to agree in writing 
that they would bring their proper
ties in line with the zoning and 
junkyard codes within 45 days, or 
face similar action. · 

In all three cases, owners had 
failed to answer letters from the 
building department, dragged 
their feet in complying, or boTh, 
the board was told by Cynthia 
LaFave, former town justice ·who 
now serves· as special counsel to 
Building Inspector Paul Cantlin. 

The Terhune farm is owned by 
BeatriceTerhuneofCaliforniaand 
managed by her son, Donald. 

New Scotland 
LaFave's complaint, 11 pages long, 
alleges violations of the state fire 
code, the housing code, the town 
zoning law and the town junk and 
junk car ordinances. The viola
tions, she told the board, "are 
accumulative. Paul (Cantlin) has 
tried to work with him (Donald 
Terhune) and has had no success. • 

After a 4().minute discussion, 
the board voted to take the Ter
hunes to court. Technically, it 
authorized Cantlin to verify 
LaFave's summons and complaint 

. and authorized himJo file in State 
Supreme Court: 

James Smith, whose property 
near the former Helderberg Lodge 
at the intersection of Rt. 85 and Rt. 
157 contains between 100 and 200 
abandoned vehicles not visible 
from any public road, was ordered 

·to sign a 45-dav agreement or face 

CAPRI 
CATERING NC 

.... • 
Experience the Culinary A'rtistry 
of one of the region's top executive chefs 

-> WEDDINGS -> GRADUATIONS -> 
-> CORPORATE EVENTS -> ALL OCCASIONS -> 

(518) 634-2338 
Elizabeth Baehrel 
Consultant 

.J-, 

Damon Baehrel 
Executive Chef 

MANUFACTURERS 
HANOVER 

F R·E E* 
o Personalized Checks 

$13.00 Value 

• Power Checking 
with 5 1/2% interest 

• 8afe Depoalt Box 
$25.00 Value 1 Year 

• Travelers Checks 
1 Year 

'With opening balance of $5000.00 or more 

Rate Watch 
TIME DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS* 

6-Month 9.35% 8.94% 
Aimual Yield Annual Rate 

12-Month 9.75% 9.30% 
Annual Yield AnnuaJ·Rate 

60-Month 9.09% 8.70% 
Annual Yield Annual Rate 

"Rates effective 5130/89. These rates apply only to accounts opened in Abany, Bvffalo, Syracuse, Rochester 
an~-Olean regions. $500 minimum deposk. Slbstantial penalty for early withdrawal from your Time Deposit 

.- Account Annual interest yiekl assumes principal and interest remain on deposit at current rate for one year. 
Interest compounded daily and cred~ed monthly. These rates maybe applied to individual deposits up to and 
including $500.00. Not for business accounts. This offer may be withdrawn at any time. Further information 
about our savings plans is available at any branch. Member FDK::. e1989 Manufacturers Harmer Trust. All 
rights reserved. Bart oot responsi:lle for typographical errors. 

Come in or call 439·81 06 
360 Delaware Ave., Delmar · 
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similar action. He must also reo- ations like this," said Councilman ture exists yet. The trailer can't 
pen access to allow inspections by H. Allyn Moak. "We should be serve as a primary structure be
Cantlin. acting on these situations. And it's cause of the town ordinance bar-

Smith, who said he responded time we should act and do what we ring new mobile homes. 
in person to LaFave's most recent say we're going to do." LaFave noted that she had re
letter to him, said he could not Sheridanowns27acresoffWolf ceived no response to letters sent 
move more than "a few" of the Hill Road that until recently be- to Tambasco dating back to last 
vehicles because ofmuddy condi- longed to his mother-in-law, Eileen July. Asked why Tambasco and 
tions-aproblemnoted by Donald Tambasco. He parked a camper in not Sheridan was named in the 
Terhune and William Sheridan as the middle of the property, then complaint, she noted thatthetrans
well. added a storage shed "to keep tools fer of title to Sheridan had not been 

"The weather doesn't hold up a out ofthe rain," he said. He wants recorded with the town asses-sor. 
pen," said Supervisor Herbert to build a home, but there's a prob- Should Smith or Sheridan failto 
Reilly, referring to Smith's failure lem: He can't get a permit for his comply within 45 days after sign
torespondinwritingasrequested. "secondary" structure, says Cant- ing, the town would file in court, 
"l'mgettingsickofreactingtositu- lin, because no "primary" struc- LaFave said. 

Village abolishes industrial zone · · 
By Bob Hagyard . easy to spot- much of it is sub- foreownerKevinSchenmeyermay 

d 
Atrialswampy SOO.tfofoNt sqthuarMe -~ ~oe;&~~~~~.::Ja':~ !~ilia~~n~~ ~~~:r~.t ~6'e!:!~~h~ !: 

us zonewes o or am . . . . 3 < 
Street in Voorheesville is now a lot. Accordmg; to maps 1t lies near present, wants ~o cr~te two :"" · 
C2 residential zone as ~ resuh of a wetland desigllllted by the state acre lots and build a Single-family 
village board action. under the 1975 WetJ:mds Act. home on each. 

• · f ed. d · It may officially be part of that "The commission could stipu-
No oppos!tio~ sur II<; urmg wetland. No one at the board table late 'the 100 feet," said. Trustee 

the May 23 pub~c hearmg on ~e knew for certain, although a State Dan Reh. 
ch~e, nor durmg the board du.- Department of Environmental· "I see no big problem," said 
CUSSIOn ~at followed: . Conservationbiologistwillvisitthe Jerry Gordinier, village code en-
. The village P~ corrnms- site soon and put up some stakes. forcement officer. "The only thing 

s1on declared the preVIous month Under the 1975 law no dwelling that could seriously affect Kevin's 
thatthestepwould be beneficialto can be built within 'too feet of a plans is if the biologist sets his 
the environment, according to designatedwetlandwithoutaDEC stakes further back than we ex-
Chairman Douglas DeDe. The permit pect." 
Albany County Planning Board · 
voiced no objection. Joe Armour, a village planning VillageAttorneyDonMeacham. 

The parcel is bounded by . commission member not present said, "Except for the railroad, this 
Conrail, the W.W. Crannelllumber at the April meeting, suggested parcelisresidentiaDysurrounded." 
yardandtheLaDukeproperty.It's taking the biologist's report be- Theboardapprovedthechange 

unanimously. 

Come meet our Salesman 
of the Month, Mr. S.F. * 

~bamoRab ~pmant 
9RJ€ntal RU(jS 

3905 State Street 
Schenectady, N.Y. 12304 518 393-6884 

• Seymore Farless 

Later that night, the planning 
commission reviewed Schen· 
meyer's preliminary plat plan and 
asked him to modify itto show five
foot contours and the wetland 
boundaries-whichhewon'thave 
until DEC's biologist pays a visit. 

That could be quite a wait. 
Gordinier recalled of his phone 
conversation with DEC: "They said 
themanwhodoesthisprettymuch 
works his own schedule- which 
I as meaning: It may 

fJ'om s 5lquarium Services 
Fresh Water And Marine 

Aquatic Maintenance 
Fully Insured 

All Work (}uaranteed ,;:.J". 
CO:M:M'E'l(J:JJliL J!jg..£'D 'l{_'ESI'1YE'li/7IJ!!£: 

) 

First Time Customers Only · 

$1995 cJpeaqt, .~ 
AQUARIUM CLEANING - UP TO 70 GAL. 

LARGER TANKS ALSO AT A SPECIAL PRICE 
MATERIALS NOT INCLUDED 

(518) 426-5854 
P.O. BOX375 

RENSSELAER, N.Y. 12144 _. 

Emergency Services Available 
Set-ups & Instai!ations 

A Specialty 

TOMBURNASH 
PROPRIETOR 
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Cruising down-and up-the area's rivers 
Lines operate 

"several runs 
for families 

Uving as we do where majestic rivers 
historically have provided commerce, 
recreation, and sustenance, people of our. 
area quite naturally turn to them for many 
forms of business and pleasure. 

So many of us are discovering anew 
the pleasures of river cruises that they've 
become a booming business, transport
ing many thousands of persons who are 
searching for a different diversion for 

· relaxation. · 
Four cruise lines now are operating in 

our immediate area, in the season that's 
just getting into high gear after some 
warm-up trips throughout much of May. 
They depart from Albany, Colonie, and 
Troy, and between them cover many miles 
in the Hudson and Mohawk. 

You can take your family- or perhaps . 
just a friend- down to one of the docks . 
to join one of the sightseeing or dinner 
cruises. Or you may find yourself sailing 
off in the company of fellow-employees, 
club members, or students who have 
·chartered the boat or at least have re
served large accommodations. 

The boats, which variously- hold 70 to 
600 passengers, bear quaint names, such 

'as the Dutch Apple, Nightingale, and 
Captain J.P. 

Their routes primarily are up and down 
bi the Hudson from Troy and Albany and 
n·westward on the Mohawk from a pier just · 

across the river frofu Colonie. Most of 
-' them operate daily (a few times each day) 

except that some do close down on Mon
days. Otherwise, they sail on and on until 
mid or late October. 

The Nightingale II 
Here'sthewaythecraftandthecruises · 

shape up for this season, beginning with 

IIJ 

The Nightingale II leaves lock 7 at Vischer Ferry during a river cruise. · 

the line oldest in service, the Nightingale, the dinner cruise, is to first head eastward 
now in its twelfth season on the Mohawk: to Lock 6, then turn and sail to Lock 7.-

Actually, she's Nightingale II, for she 
was preceded in service by an older and 
smaller boat. She can carry 90 passen
gers, or 60 for dinner. The trips are.three 
hours long, covering 22leisurely miles in 
that time. She follows the route of the Erie , 
Canal. The sightseeing voyage in the af
ternoons proceeds westward from the 
pier through Lock Seven at Vischer 
Ferry, swinging about so that passengers 
can take in the natural beauty of a nature 
preserve along the banks. A variety of 
songbirds is a particular feature. The 
entire route is remarkable for its lush 
attractiveness. 

The alternative route, employed for 

Neither lock is entered. 

. The. 65-foot diesel-powered craft is 
captained by Bruce Lauien, whose narra
tion about the scenery and points of inter-
est has won many fans. _ _ 

· Ordinarily, the season for Nightingale· 
II begins on the Memorial Day weekend, 
but this year the boat has been extraordi
narily busy with morning voyages carry-

. ing large numbers of students of schools, 
such as the Albany Academy for Girls, 
from a wide area. The boat is therefore on 
a limited schedule until mid-June. 

The season continues regularly (ex
. cept on Mondays) throng~ the Columbus 

(Turn to Page 7F) 

Regatta tp pring rowers by the hundreds 
.,_ . . ,,,,,~~- .,,, ·"- ' . . . 

Some 1,300energeticanden.tbusiastic' , theCorningPreservenorthofthePortof 0!1 the water, r,owers ~ co~pete.l!' 
rowers are poised;.to descend[on':the ,, ,Albany. . mensandwom~scateg_on~s,WJth~IVI-
HudsonRiveratA!banyforthefifthEmpjre .·''!--'- hi addition to the competition, a week- , sions that are to mclude ~ruors, novice, 
State Regatta, dubbed by ·itSsp®sois .;'.'::e~d of entertairunent and specialty foods masters, open, and collegiate. · 
"America'~ Springtime. Ro~ F~val~ n3' has been planned, with a variety of b~ds In_this latter divi~ion, the ragatta w!" be 
and described as a tiupily-onented sport- on stage and strolling, together With ho~ting for the third year the National 
ing event. ' · · " · · clowns, a juggler, and magician-and, of Collegiate Lightweight Eight Champion-

More than 70 races are scheduled for course, fireworks. These will come at 9 ship. This· competition has drawn eight 
the full days of racing on Saturday and o'clock on Saturday night. Other enter- crews from universities on both coasts. 

·Sunday, June 10 and 11. These Northeast tairunent features are listed separately- The Princeton crew will be defending 
Regional Championships are held from see box. the title it won last spring, against crews 

. ~· 

As they rowed off into the sunset ••• 

representing Harvard, Yale, Georgetown, 
Cornell, Rhode Island, and from the Pa
cific Coast, crews from the University of_ 
California campuses at Berkeley and Santa 
Barbara. This competition has become a 
regularly scheduled national collegiate 
event. 

Race-goers will need to be early risers 
if they are to take in all_ the competition, 
which begins at 7 a.m. on both days. 
Between races, exhibitions will include a 

(Tum to Page BF) 

Volunteers nE!ed~ . . 
.. · Alxmt 300 volunteer helpersiu'e ) 

. needed on th!l Regatta Weekend. · • I · 
Ac.cording to Dale Crary, who is 

-.director of the Office of Volunteers, . 
Special Events and Cultural Affairs.· 

' for the city of Albany, if you wanho . 
join the volunteer team you should 
call434-5053. That's the number for 
the Office ()£Volunteer Services.·.<;· 

'Ding-a-ling!' 
the ice cream
truck is here 

It'sihattimeofyearagain-andthe18 ' 
jaunty trucks of Mr. Ding-a-Ung are on 
the road throughout our area. 

Usten for their merry tunes as they. 
cruise slowly through the neighborhood, 

· stoppingbypopulardemand.Threeofthe 
trucks, heavy with their freezer and their 
stock of 34 varieties of frigid delicacies, · 

. move around streets and byways in ColD
nie, and a single truck is in service in 
Bethlehem. -

The Italian ices (especially cherry and 
watermelon) are among the most favored 
flavors, butformanyofthesmallerfryit's 
got to contain some bubble gum also (d 

. adults can easily imagine that!) So you11 
find such specialties as the Mickey Mouse 
bar, the Invader, bomb pops, snow cones, 
and a simulated baseball glove complete 
with -you guessed it-bubble gum. To 
keep up with popular fancies of the day, 
there've been features under the name of 
Pac Man and Halley's Comet,.for instance. 

Thegoodiesarriveat20belowzero (F) 
from Ohio in mammoth tractor-trailers. 
containing adequate freezers and are then 
stored safely at the former Tobin packing 
plant off Everett Road. 

The trucks that bring the goods to you 
have a Chevrolet chassis but specially 
built bodies to accommodate the freezer, 
which has a tendency to distribute the 
weight unevenly. 

In addition to the trucks in Colonie and 
. Bethlehem, Mr. Ding-a-Ung goes forth 
into Albany (3 trucks), Schenectady (3), 
Troy (2), and single trucks in East 
Greenbush, Cohoes, Clifton Park, Guilder
land, Scotia, Rensselaer, and Niskayuna. 

The whole Mr. Ding-a-Ung story is 
one of successful enterprise. The chief 
entrepreneur is 37-year-old Brian Collis, 
who has operated the business since 1975, 
whenat23hetookoverafailedroute (and 
its name) for which he had worked for 
three summers previously. 

Then there are the dozen and a half . 
smaller entrepreneurs, who lease the 

(Tum to Page BF) 

. . 
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ALBANY 
POT LUCK SUPPER 
-bring favorite main course. salad or dessert 
to share. beverages provided. meeting will 
follow 6:30p.m. dinner. Capital District 
lesbian and Gay Community Cenler. 332 
Hudson Ave, Information, 462-6138. 

CANDLEUGHT MEMORIAL VlGlL 
sponsored by AIDS Council of Northeastern 
New York. state Museum. steps of outdoor 
plaza. 7:30 p.m. lnforma~on. 434-4686. 
SUPPORT GROUP 
for victims of domestiC violence, sponsored 
by Equinox Domestic VIolence Services. 214 
Lark street. 5:30-7 p.m. Information. 434-
6135. 
CAPITAL DISTRICT MOTHERS' CENTER 
offers support. contact and friendship to 
parents. drop-ln evenings. First 
Congrega~onal Church. 405 Quail st. 
Information. 482-4508. 

ALBANY 
CAPITAL DISTRICT SENIOR GAMES 
fun and fitness ac~vl~es. hosted by College 
of Saint Rose, opening ceremonies start at 6 
p.m. lnforma~on. 454-5171. 

LAKE GEORGE 
STEAMSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
of Albany national convention at Lake 
George. lnforma~on. 765-2071. 

ALBANY 
CAPITAL DISTRICT MOTHERS' CENTER 
offers support. contact and friendship to 
parents. drop-ln mornings. First 
Congrega~onal Church. 405 Quail st. 
Information. 482-4508. 
INTRODUCTION TO LAW 
through July 19. Wednesdays and Fridays. 
sponsored by Albany Law School. 9:30-ll :30 
a.m. lnforma~on. 445-2383. 

SCHENECTADY 
SHOP·N·SAVE CLUB PARTY 
to benefit the WildWood School. public 
welcome. 6-7:30 p.m. lnforma~on. 783,3421. 

ALBANY 
CAPITAL DISTRICT SENIOR GAMES 
fun and fitness activities. sponsored by 

. College of Saint Rose. Information. 454-5171. 

LAKE GEORGE 
STEAMSHIP HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
of Albany national convention at Lake 
George. Information. 765-2071. 

ALBANY 
MUTIDOGSHOW 
to benefit the na~onal founda~on for llel~s 
and Col~ls. New Sco~and Avenue Armory. 
Noon-4 p.m. lnforma~on. 439.0252. 

Weekly Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 Bridal 

"JUNE BRIDE" 

5 Plentiful 
10.0verwhelmed' 
14 O'Hara's house 
15 Faithful 
16 Shoe part 
17 Apple polisher? 
18 Upper body 
19 __ Major 
20 Groom's buddy 
22 .father of the bride 
24 Follows "COR": where 

two streets meet 
25 Fanatic 
26 located 
29 French island 
30 Hall: 1989 NCAA 

basketball bridesmaid 
34 Valley in Germany 
35 Fuss 
36 Scold harshly 
37 Tax writeoH 
38 Pre-nuptial parties 
40 Crows song 
41 Pretty flower 
43 Alter's companion 
44 Chomp 
45 City in Germany 
46 Poet's earlier than. 
47 Potato 
48 Groom's formal wear 
50 Also : loser 
51 Marriage solemnizer 
54 Bridal throw away 
58 Slare 
59 Groom's mother to bride 
61 Annul 
62 If you see this you might 

need glasses 
63 Loop 
64 One in Munich 
65 Bost. and Phila. 

orchestras 
66 Ms. Garson 
67 Hopper 

DOWN 
1 Give it a fling 
2 Hearty's companion 
3 Prayers (latin) 
4 Bride to groom 
5 At the end of the wedding 

march 
6 Earth's satellite 
7 Precedes "AMID": Pei's 

louvre design 
8 Canine star 
9 To marry without expense 

By Gerry Frey 

10 Marriage Vow word 36 Fam. member 
11 Assurance 38 Egyptian peninsula 
12 Otherwise 39 Follows "COll": school 
13 Near's partner 42 Bridal thank you notes 
21 Kind of school 44 Wedding reception 
23 Follows "liC": legal 46 Female name 

permissions 47 Greek letter 
25 Essential wedding items 49 Coat for the wedding cake 
26 Main wedding anraclion 50 sculler 
27 Atmospheres 51 Chores 
28 Iranian monarchs 52 Despicable 
29 Marriage vow words 53 Poverty area 
31 Understood 54 Foundation 
32 Follows "ANN": append 55 Fresh waler mussel 

comment 56 Female name 
33 More recent 57 Drove a nail obliquely 
35 Surprise exclamation 60 love in Glasgow 

Solution To Last Week's Puzzle. 

© 1989 GFR Assoc1ates All R1ghts Reserved 
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FREIHOFER'S COMMUNITY HEALTH WALK 
two miles. led by Mayor Thomas M. Whalen 
Ill. begins at Empire state Plaza. 8:30a.m. 
Information. 273.0267. 

FREIHOFER'S RUN FOR KIDS 
mini road races for children ages 12 and 
under. Empire state Plaza. starting at noon. 
Information. 783-6519. 
FREIHOFER'S FUN FOR WOMEN 
Empire state Plaza. 8:30a.m.- 2 p.m. 
Information. 273.0267. 

HOUSE AND GARDEN TOUR 
of Albany's historic and beautiful homes. 
10:30 a.m.-4:30p.m. Information. 463,0622. 

SCHENECTADY 
FAMILY DAY 
at the WildWood School. public welcome .. 
noon to 4 p.m. lnforma~on. 783-3421. 

GREENE COUNTY 
13th ANNUAL TOUR OF HOMES 
hosted by the Grene County Historical 
Society. 9:30a.m. -4:30p.m. lnformaflon. 
756-8805 evenings. 

ALBANY 
COIN AND STAMP SHOW 
sponsored by the Capital District Coin 
Dealers Association. Polish Community 
Center. Washington Avenue Ext .. 11 a.m.- 5 
p.m. lnforma~on. 346-25fi4. 
PHOTO FLEA MARKET 
at the Albany Boys Club. tree admission. 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. lnforma~on. 462-5528. 

TOYS AND GAMES OF BYGONE DAYS 
program for big kids and little kids. 
presented by Schuyler Mansion state 
Historic S~e. l :30 p.m. Information. 434-0834. 

'ALBANY 
PARENTS WITHOUT PARTNERS ,· 
new member and general Information 
meeting. St. Paul's Episcopal Church, 7:30 
p.m. lnforma~on. 372-3900. 

CANCER PREVENTION SERIES 
presented by Jolene Dirolf. R.N .. St. Peter's 
Hospital. 315 South Manning Blvd .. 7-8 p.m. 
Information. 454-1550. 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for families and friends of 
suicide victims. first and third Tuesday of 
each month, st. John's lutheran Church. 
160 Central Ave .. 7:30-9:30 p.m. lnforma~on. · 
463-2323. 

ALBANY 
EPILEPSY SUPPORT GROUP 
the Epilepsy Assocla~on's monthly adu~ 
support group open to the public. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 456-7501. 

INTRODUCTION TO LAW _ 
new program at Albany Law School. 9:30-
ll :30 a.m. Information, 445-2383. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
"Sibling Rela~onships and Parent SUrvival: 
Cap~al District Mothers· Center. First 
Congrega~onal Church. 405 Quail st .. 6:30-8 
p.m. Information. 458-2459. 

SHIP TOUR 
of the SUNY Mari~me College training ship. 
sponsored by the steamship Historical 
Society Hudson Valley Chapter. Port of 
Albany, 7:30 p.m. lnforma~on. 765-2071. 

Gallager School of Dancelll 
presents 

"The Music Makers" 
Showtime: June 16th, 7 PM 

Proctors Theater Schenectady 
All Tickets $6.00 
on sale 4-7 PM 

at 
Gallager School of Dance 

1926 New Scotland Road • Slingerlands, N.Y. 12159 

oreal/ 
• t ..... ~ 

439-1303 1 _:" 

CHRISTIAN MUSIC MINISTRIES 
presents • 

DREAMER 
What Really Happened To Joseph 

BY CAM FLORIA . bo4 , 

~~<% 
0

llt! 
• TWO PERFORMANCES • 

SATURDAY - JUNE 3rd 
8:00pm 

SUNDAY - JUNE 4th 
7:00 Pill 

CMM MINISTRIES CENTER 
Copeland Hill Road 

Feura Bush, New York 

The CMM MINISTRIES CENTER is located on Copeland Hill Rd., off Rt. 32, 4 miles soulh of 
the Village of Feura Bush. From most points, take Rt. 787 south of Rt. 9W (or take the NYS 
Thruway 10 Exit 23). Take Rt. 9W soulh 10 Rt. 32, lhen Rt. 32 soulh to Feura Bush. Continue 
south on Rt. 34 four miles to Copeland Hill Rd. (sign:"Christian Music Ministries") Turn left. 

CHRISTIAN MUSIC MINISTRIES, Box 161, Copeland Hill Rd., Feura Bush, NY 12067 
(518) 768-2818; 768-2154 

t 



THEATER 
JERRY'S GIRLS 
The Mac-Haydn Theatre In Chatham 
featuring a Jerry Herman tribute, through 
June 4. W9cl~FrC8 p.m .. Sar.-5arTct8:30-
p.m .. SUn. 2 and 7 p.m.-Information. 1-392-
9292. 

BILOXI BLUES 
. Neil Simon's play, Cap~al Repertory 
Company. Through June 11. Tues.-Fri. 8 p.m .. 
Sat. 4:30 and 9 p.m .. SUn. 2:30 p.m.Market 
Theater. Albany. Information and tickets, 
462-4534. 

BENEFIT PERFORMANCE 
Biloxi Blues for Helderberg House.- Inc. at 
Cap~ol Rep Theater. June 4 reception 7 
p.m .. play 8 p.m. Information. 465-6656. 

MUSIC 
ROBIN'S COUNTRY ROUNDUP! 
Country music. Robin's Nest. Rt. 29. 
Broadalbin. June 4, 3-8 p.m. Information, 
861-5308. 

PERFORMANCE 
MORE MELODIES 
Guest Conductor stuart Malina. Philip 
Uvingston Middle School. June 2. 7 p.m. 
Information. 438-8868. 

SARA TOGA'S RACING CITY CHORUS 
Barber.shop music, Ou~ Lady of Angels Parish 
Center. June 2, 8 p.m. Information. 465-8262. 

MORTON DOWNEY JR. 
Appearing at The starl~e •. Latham. June 4. 
8:30p.m. Information. 783-9300. 

THE ROLUCKIN' DINOSAUR REVUE 
One man tour de force. Empire state Plaza 
stage. June 3-4, 11 :30 a.m .. 1 :30 and 3:30 
p.m. Information. 474-5877. 

OLD SONGS COUNTRY DANCE 
Contras. squares. circl~s. participation, 
caller Pat Rust. Guilderland Elementary 
School._ June 3. 8-11:30 p.m. Basic steps for 
beginners taught 7:30p.m. Information. 765-
2815. 
PUMP BOYS --
Critically acclaimed production held over. 
Cohoes Music Hall. Through June 11. Thurs. 
and Frls. 8 p.m .. Sat. 5 and 9 p.m .. SUn. 2 
p.m. lnforma~on. 235-7969. 

DOUG VARONE AND DANCERS 
Music made visible, Proctor"s Too, June 2-3, 
8 p.m. Information. 382-3884. 

VISUAL ARTS 
ART AWARENESS, INC. 
New Configurations. grouP art exhibition. Art 
Awareness. Inc., Lexington NY June 3. 
Information. 989-6433. 

WALTER LAUNT PALMER EXHIBITION 
Sixteen paintings in a new exhibition, Albany 
Institute of History and Art. Through 1990. 
Information. 463-4478. 

IMAGINAnVE-IMAGES-
More than 220 works by state's outstanding 
student artists. state Museum. Through Sept. 
4. lnformafton. 474-5877. 

LORI LAWRENCE EXHIBIT 
A comprehensive exhibition of paintings. -
prints and drawings, The Albany Center 
Galleries. Albany. Through June 30. Mon.-Fri. 
10 a.m.-5:30p.m. SUn. 12-4 p.m.lnformafton. 
462-4775. 

KNOTS AND NETS 
Craftspeople exhibit techniques of creative 
arts. state Museum. through July 16. 
Information. 474-5877. 

INAUGURAL EXHIBIT 
Ted Gallery 460 Madison Avenue. Albany. 
Through June 2. 4-8 p.m. Information. 434-
3285. 
CALL FOR ENTRIES 
Crossroads. an all media exhibit. sponsored 
by the Women's Caucus for Art. Albany 
Center Galleries. The show will be jurled by 
art critic, Elednor Heartney. lnformatfon. 
write Crossroads. Albany Center Galleries. 
23 Monroe st .. Albany 12210. 

FILM 
MUSICAL HOLDOUTS 
Surveys tradi~onal American music. Albany 
lnstiMe of History & Art. June 4. 1:30-3:30 
p.m. lnforma~on. 463-4478. 
GONE WITH THE WIND 

· Classic Civil War epic. Proctor's 
Schenectady. Tonight. May 31.7:30 p.m. 
Information. 382-1083. 

EXHIBIT 
STUYVESANT IN VITA nONAL ARTS FESnv AL 
Fine art competition/exhibition/sale, *"' 
stuyvesant Plaza. June 3. 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

AMISH EXHIBIT 
Handmade items. Caroline Street Pavillion. 
Saratoga Springs. June 3, noon-6 p.m. 
Information. 584-1840. 

INVENnON CONVENnON 
Tomorrow's Inventors today,_ Terrace Ganerx· 
state Museum. Through Sept. 4. 

BENEFIT 
.ARTS AND ALL THAT JAJZ 
Celebration to benefit st. Anne Institute, 
June 1. 5:30-8:30 p.m. lnformafton. 489-3268. 

AUDITIONS 
' 

The Empire State Youth Orchestra. auditions 
for the 1989-90 season. SUNY A Performing 
Arts Center. Albany. June 4. 9-11. 

· Information and times. 768-2180, 

Starlite opens 
on Sunday 

The manager of 'the Starlite Music 
Theatre is hoping for a successful season. 

The season begins June 4 at 8:30p.m. 
with Morton Downey Jr. leading a discus
sion of capital punishment. Speaking in 
favor will be state Assemblyman Arnold 
Pros kin and Joseph Puma, president of 
lne Correctional Officers Union, Council 
82. Speaking against will be James Acker, 
a professo• of criminal justice at the State 
University at Albany, Robert Hoff, an 
associate professor of criminal justice at 
SchenectadyCountyCommunityCollege, 
and Gary Crist David Nealon, Rensselaer 
County attorney, will speak about date 
rape during the same evening. 

Among the stars scheduled to brighten 
summer nights in Latham this year are . 
Gallagher, Rosemary Clooney, TheJudds, 
Howie Mandel, Kool and the Gang, Chuck 
Mangione, The Monkees, the Smothers 
Brothers with Jim Stafford, Waylon Jen
nings with T. Graham Brown, Tom Jones, 
3 Dog Night and America, Crystal Gayle 
with Loretta Lynn, Roy Clark and The 
Lettermen. 

General MiUJ3ger Robert H. Belber is 
confident the 1989 season at the theater, 
which has had a troubled history, will be 
a successful one. 

"Our goal is to keep this facility open, 
to make substantial improvements in the 
functional and cosmetic appearance of 
the venue and to keep a once ever-popular 
theatre as the place to go for an excellent 
night out of entertainment," he said. 

In the past few seasons the theater has 
been plagued by changes in ownership 
and managementshakeups, cancelled per
formances and legal problems. Since 1988, 
Belber said, a new company has come in, 
the E.W. and F. Corp.,' owned by Eugene 

Howie Mandel 

Concerts ofWeathersfield, Conn., in turn, 
rented the facility from Belber and con
tracted with talent during 1988. 

Belber said about 36 performances 
were presented, attendance was average 
and the facility took a substantial loss for 
the season. "However, 1988 was a build
ing year, and ifthepubliccomes back and 
supports the facility this year, it will be 
well worth it," he said. 

Weiss and Joe Futia. "All of the talent will Belber said his management company 
be contracted in-house and promotions has been dissolved. 
and marketing will all be handled from 
within one company, similar to how it was "Joe Futia and I worked together as a 
in 1986 and prior, • said Belber. "Also the team in '84, '85 and '86, and behv,een the 

• two of us, we booked the shows and 
financial backing ofEugene Weiss for the h dl d 11 th d · · d sal • 
1989 season has created a new stability ~n e a ea vertismg an es, 
and credibility influence in the theatre's S31?. Belber. "Year by year we took the 
futur • · faci~ty fro!!' half attendance. to past sell 

e. . . . out m 1986 m many of the performances." 
The facility experienced financial diffi- "Now we are b k t th · 
1. d · h 1987 d ac oge eragamasa 

cu ti~ u"!ng t e .. season un er team with solid financial backing and 
ColomeC?liseumEnterpnsesinc.ln1988, perhaps one of the best seasons ever 
Belb~r satd ~e returned and formed the booked in this facility • said Belb 
Starhte Mustc Theatre Inc., a manage- • er. 
ment company that leased the facilityfrom For information about upcoming Star-
Delta D. and I. Corp. of Albany. Northeast .lite programs, call 783-9300. 

BElHLEH_EM_:;~ 
REPUB(ji·CAN~·l 'I

SPRING····~·,,_ ,_-

On June 3rd, 
clean us out. The Community 

Garage Sale takes place 
on June 3rd from 9 a.m. 
to 3p.m. - just enough 
time to stop, shop and 
clean us out! We'll thank 
you. And ·so. will the 
charities! 

FUNDRAISER 
Monday,June 12 

5:00- 7:00pm 

Olde Center Inn 
Rt. 9W Glenmont 

$15 per person 

-. _ Tickets available from your 
Republican Committee person 

or by calling 439-1817 -

. Hors d' oeuvres 
Beer&Wine 

Cash Bar 

So mark down 
June 3rd on your calen
dar. And start making 
your contributions now
because there's never 
been a better cause to 
clean house! 

LoriJ. Breuel 
REALTORS® 
Feel at,bome with us. 

135 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 
439-8129 

presents 

-I: he 

-pdiam.· d.· 
',:::.)Game 

June a9tJP.I989 
Sp.m. 

Bethlehem Central High School 
Tickets $8.00 

(Seniors & Students $5.00) 

Tickets·Available At: 
Tri-Village Pharmacy Delmar 

[)';;.;c:~~<i:.<' Records 'n Such Delaware Plaza 
i!! Delaware Plaza 

Main Square 
wi,>dfl~•;_e; Florist- Glenmont Plaza 

Special Arrangement With 
Musical Theater International 
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BETHLEHEM 
VARSITY AWARD NIGHT 
and picnic. sponsored by the Bethlehem 
Athletic Association. Elm Ave. Town Park. 
Delmar. 4-8 p.m. Information. 439-4921. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
Rrst Church of Christ. SclenHst. 555 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar."8 p.m. lntormaHon. 439-2512. 
NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting. 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. lntormaHon. 439-
7864. 
BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with excavation~ 
and laboratory exp9rlence all day Monday 
and Wednesday. and'Sbturday morning 
meeHngs. lntormaHon. 43'1"4258 . 

. ~('.:\ . 

NEW SCOTLAND 
HOME BUYING SERIES 
sponsored by Cornell Cooperative Ext., 
William T. Rice Ext. Center. Voorheesville. 
part one of three. $10. 7-9 p.m. lntormaHon. 
765-2425. 
POP WARNER FOOTBALL 
reglstraHon tor 1989 season tor children 9-14. 
st. Matthew's Church. Voorheesville. 6:30-
8:30 p.m. lntormaHon. 76f>.3677. 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR CITIZENS 
every Wednesday. New Scotland Town Hall, 
New ScoHand. lnformaHon. 76f>-2109. 

BETHLEHEM 
"A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM" 
performance by Vincent J. Crummel Acting 
Troupe. Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware.Ave .. Delmar. 6:30p.m .. 
Information. 439-9314. 
GLENMONT READ-IN 
last of the year. w~h Fred Burdick and AI 
Restifo. Glenmont Elementary School. Rt. 
9W. Glenmont. 7 p.m. Information. 439-7242. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at Bethlehem Town 
hall. 445 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 p.m. 
KABBALAH CLASS 
·class In Jewish mysticism. every Thursday. 
Delmar Chabad Center. 109-E~mere Ave .. 8 
p.m. Inform afton. 439-8280. 
OVEREA TERS ANONYMOUS 
meeHng every Thursday. First United 
Methodist Church. Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 
7p.m. 
PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope and Bethlehem 
OpportuniHes Unlimited. meets Thursdays. 
First United Methodist Church. Delmar. 7:30 
p.m. lnformaHon. 767-2445. 
SILVER BULLETS SQUARE DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class. 7 p.m .. workshop. 9 p.m. 
every Thursday. First United Methodist 
Church. Delmar. lnformaHon. 439-3689. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH . 
Thursdays. Bible study. 10 a.m .. c"reator's 
crusaders. 6:30p.m .• senior choir. 7:30p.m. 
lnformaHon. 439-4328. 
BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem SUpport Group for 
parents of handicapped students. Del 
Lanes. Elsmere. every Thursday. 4-5:30 p.m. 
lnformaHon. 439-7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
executive session regarding personnel 
matters. Distnct office. Voorheesville. 7:30 
p.m. lnformaHon. 76f>.3313. 
.NEW SCOTLAND KIWANIS CLUB 
Thursdays. New ScoHand Presbyterian 
Church. Rt. 85. 7 p.m. 
FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths between eight and 19 
years. rfl&ets every Thursday. Jerusalem _ 
Church. Feura Bush. 7-B p.m. 

I BETHLEHEM . r 
CARNIVAL BENEFIT 
sponsored by Bethlehem Middle. School 
Leadership Club. middle school cafeteria. 6-
9 p.m. lnformaHon. 439-7944. 

7f-HE YJOUTH NETWORK 

Elementary Ontdoor Education 
Glenmont Elementary School, as well as other schools within the Bethlehem 

Central School District have eslablished outdoor education programs. 
the Glenmont program is a 5 day/4 night experience at a resident facility, 

staffed with professional counselors who coordinate the program with classroom 
teachers. This is a unique opportunity for many children who have not had an 
extended period away from their family nor the opportunity ofliving 24 hours a·day 
with their classmates. Out of this experience comes the recognition that individuals 
have common needs, strengths, and areas that could be irnpr:oved; that each person 
is unique and if we're going to survive this experience· we have to respect that 
uniqueness in others. 

A classroom teacher in this setting has several roles. The teachers are also 
students in many of the field experiences. They also have:tl\e opportunity to teach 
lessons if they so desire and sq retain their teacher role. The teacher also serves as · 
a supervisor of the children when the staff at thecenteris preparing their lessons and 

· in the periods before and after mealtimes. Because children react differently to this 
kind of setting, the teacher often plays the role of the parent or friend to ease children 

. through the initial slages of adjusting to being away from the home setting. 

An important outcome of the experience is thatchiidren begin to see their class 
and their classmates as a team and they see their role and their areas of responsibility 
in making that team function efficiently and effectively. For many children this 
opportunity provides the chance to do things that they have not experienced before. 

_ Some of these new experi.ences are emotional, some are new social contacts. some 
are physical kinds of things that they haven't been exposed to, and some of them 
are intellectual pursuits developed within the class settings and field experiences. 

The academic part of the program is built around nature, science, environ-
menial issues, math, social sciences, and language arts skills. The children have an 
opportunity to practice the many skills areas that they've studied in class. 
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PRESCHOOL FILMS 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 Delaware 
Ave .• Delmar. 10:30 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 
AFTER-BAU ACnVITlES 
open to_publlc. volleyball. swimming. tennis. 
and baskelball. Elm Ave. Park. Delmar. $3. 1-
6 a.m.lnformaHon. 439-1395 or 456-7501. 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those wtth chronic nervous 
symptoms. First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. every Friday. 
12:30 p.m. . 
CHABAD CENTER 

· services and discussion followed by klddush. 
Fridays at sunset. 109 Elsmere Ave .• Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 
FREE LEGAL CLINIC 
for Bethlehem senior c~izens. first Fridays .. 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Delmar. 11 a.m.-1 
p.m. Appolntinent required. 439-4955. 
ELMWOOD PARK FIRE DISTRICT 
first Fridays. North Bethlehem fire house. 307 
Schoolhouse Rd .. 8 p.m. 

J 1 

BETHLEHEM 
COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE · 
to benefit Bethlehem Senior Citizen Service's. 
Bethlehem Festival and Bethlehem 
Opportunities Unlimited. 135 Adams st .. 
Delmar. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Information. 439-8129. ~ 

GARAGE SALE 
wHh proceeds matched by the Lutheran 
Brotherhood Branch #8036. Fa~h 
Evangelical Lutheran Church. 1 Chapel Ln .. 
Glenmont. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Information. 465-

·2188. 

. BOOK SALE 
sponsored by the UnitarianS. Delaware 
Plaza. Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Information. 439-2590. 

PIG ROAST AND FAMILY DAY NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETING 
United Pentecostal Church. 1?1. 85. New 
Salem. 7 p.m. lnformqtlon. 76f>-4410. 

sponsored by Bethlehem Elks Lodge. Rt. 144. l 
Selkirk. $10.50 per person. 1-6 p.m. 
Information. 767-9959. 

American Playhouse 
• Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
The Andrew Uoyd Webber Story 
-· Thursday, 8:10p.m . 
Mark Twain 
• Friday, 8:05p.m. 
Glenn Miller 
• Sarurday, 9:30p.m. 
VIewers• Choice Night 
• Sunday, 8:10p.m. 
Survival 
• Monday, 9 p.m. 
Frontline 
• Tuesday, 9 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Owens-Corning 
Is Flberg las 

OWENS CORNoNr, 

fiBERGLAS ... "'"' . 

--.r 

' 
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STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
dinner and games. North Bethlehem Fire 
House. Russell Rd. near Krumklll Rd .. ll a.m:-
4 p.m .lnforma~on. 456-5996. 

CHICKEN BARBECUE 
Trinity United Methodist Church. Rt. 143. 
Coeymans Hollow. no reservations needed. 
4:30-7 p.m. 

WETLANDS WALK 
Five Rivers Environmental Education Center.· 
Game Farm Rd .• Delmar. 2 p.m. Information. 
453-1806. 

FAMILY STORY HOUR 
Bethlehem Public Library. 451 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 10:30 o.m.lnformation,439-
9314. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by ldddush. 109 Elsmere 
Ave .• Delr:nar. 9·:30 a.m. Information. 439-
8280. 
BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. and Saturday morning 

. mee~ngs. lnforma~on. 439-4258. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
JUNIOR CARNIVAL , 
games. food, all welcome. Voorh9esville 
Elementary School. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Information. 765-2382. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY CHURCH 

i Sunday School. 9 a.m .. 3 year-olds through . 
1 adult. morning worship service. 10:30 a.m .. 
I nursery care provided. eVening fellowship, 
1 6:30 p.m.lnforma~on. 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 10:30 a.m .. Bible 
study and SUnday school classes. 9:15a.m .. 
nursery care provided from 8 a.m. 
Information. 439-4328. 

DElMAR PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Bible Study. 9:15 a.m.; worship. church 
school and nursery care. 10:30 a.m.; coffee 
hour. ll :30 a.m. Family Communion Service. 
flrst Sundays. lnform~on. 439-9252. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worshlp,.nursery 
provided during worship. 386 Delaware 
Ave .• 10 a.m. Information. 439-9929. 

EMMANUEL CHRlSllAN CHURCH 
worship. SUnday School and nursery care. 10 
a.m .. followed by a ~me of fellowship. 
Retreat House Rd .• Glenmont. Information. 
463-6465. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ELCA. morning worship. 9 a.m.; Sunday 
school and Bible Class. 10:15 a.m .. l Chapel 
Lane. Glenmont.lnforma~on. 465-2188. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SclenHst. service and SUnday School. ll 
a.m .. child care provided. 555 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. Information. 439-2512. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m.: worship. 11 a.m.: 
youth group. 6 p.m .. Rt. 9W. Selkirk. 
Information. 767-3406. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday School and worship. 10 a.m .. choir 
rehearsal. 5 p.m .• evening service. 6:45p.m. 
Rt. 85, New Salem.lnforma~on. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
DELMAR KIWANIS 
meets Mondays at Sldewheeler Restaurant. 
Rt. 9W. Glenmont.6:15 p.m. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of alcoholics. meets 
Mondays, Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. lnformafton. 
439-4581. 

ALATEEN MEETING 
support group for young people whose lives 
have been affected by another's dnnklng. 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. Delmar. 8:30-
9:30 p.m.lnforma~on. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays, Bethlehem Town Hall. 
Delmar, 7:30 p.m. lnforma~on. 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular. volunteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. and Saturday morning 
meeHngs. Call439-4:258 for more 
lnformaHon. 

MOTHER'S TIME OUT 
Christian support group for mothers of 
preschool children. Delmar Reformed 
Church. 386 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. nursery 
care provided. lG-11 :30 a.m. lnformatton. 
439-9929. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
flrst and third Mondays, Delmar Masonic 

·Temple. 

NEW SC9TLAND 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
exec~ve session regarding personnel 
matters. District Office. Voorheesville. 7:30 
p.m. lnforma~on. 765-3313. 

"CLOTHING FOR PEOPLE 

WITH SPECIAL NEEDS" 
presented by Dianne Cooper. sponsored by 
Cornell Cooperative Ext .. William K. stanford 
Ubrary. Voorheesville. 2 p.m. Registra~on. 
765-3559. 

STORYHOUR . 
Voorheesville Public Ubrary, 51 School Rd .. 
Voorheesville. 10:30 a.m. Board of Trustees. 
7:30 p.m.lnforma~on. 765-2791. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church. Rt. 85. New 
Salem. 7:15 p.m.lnforma~on. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
PROJECT WILD WORKSHOP 
for teachers and y'outh leaders. Rve Rivers 
Environmental EducaHon Center. Game 
Farm Rd .. Delmar. 3:30-6:30 p.m. 
Information. 453-1806. 

RESTORATION TOUR 
The Dana Natural History Society will vis~ 
hlstoncal restora~ons along Hudson River. 

. ~ leaves Bethlehem Hlstoncal Museum. Selkirk. 
10 a.m. Information. 463-5256. 

DElMAR ROTARY 
meets Tuesdays at Albany Motor Inn. 

. Sldewheeler Restaurant. Rt. 9W. 
Glenmont:6:15 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM LODGE I 096 FlAM 
first and third Tuesdays. Delmar Masonic 
Temple. 

MEDICARE FORM AID 
sponsored by AARP. flrst and third Tuesdays. 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Delmar. 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. Appointments required. 439-2160. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STORYHOUR . 
Voorheesville PUblic Ubrary. 51 School Rd .. 
Voorheesville. 10:30 a.m. Information. 765-
2791. 

HOME IUYlNG SERIES 
sponsored by Cornell Cooperative Ext. of · 
Albany County and Albany County Rural 
Housing Alliance. part two of three. William 
T. Rice Ext. Center. 7~9 p.m. Information. 765-
2425. 

MEET THE CANDIDATES 
and budget Information mee~ng. Clayton 
A. Bouton Junior-Senior High School. 
Voorheesville. 7:30 p.m. lnforma~on. 765-
3313. 

BETHLEHEM SPORTSMEN'S CLUB 
membership mee~ng. first Tuesdays. 
Clubhouse. Dunbar Hollow Rd .. Clprksville. 8 
p.m. GUests Welcome. 

BETHLEHEM 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
on application of: Peter and Marie Myer, 
215 Winne Rd .. Delmar; Louis A. Choppy. 3 
Reid Pl .. Delmar;and ~Qios Karlan. 21 
Kenwood Ave .. Glenmont. Bethlehem Town 
Hall. 445 Delmar. 7:30p.m. lnforma~on. 439-
4955. 

HOMECOMING CELEBRATION 
In honor of William Fuller. hosted by 
Onesquethaw Chapter 818. Order of the 
Eastern star. Delmar Masonic Temple. 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. Information. 
439-3883. 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS WOMEN 
annual picnic. Essex home. Feura Bush Rd .• 
Glenmont. 6 p.m. 

BETHLEHEM UONS CLUB . 
meets flrst and third Wednesdays. Old 
Center Inn, Rt. 9W. Glenmont. Tp.m. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
rrieets at lodge. Rt. 144. Cedar Hill. 8 p.m. 
flrst and third Wednesdays. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, ORDER OF THE 
EASTERN STAR . 
nrst and third Wednesdays at Masonic 
Temple. Kenwood Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
Rrst Church of Chrlst. Sclen~st. 555 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 8 p.m. lnform~on. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Bible Study arid prayer meeting. 10 
Rockefeller Rd .. Elsmere. Information. 439-
7864. 

JUNE 23, 24, 25 1989 
A family festival rich with diverse 
acoustic music and dance from 
our conti.nuing history. 

- Sell Your 

@AUTO@ 
in the 

,.,_ 
"'!· ,. 

Classifieds 

• Celtic Harp 
•Cajun 
•Old-Timey 
•Ballads 

'•Blues 
•Fiddle 
•Banjo 
•Hammered 

dulcimer 

•Mountain 
dulcimer 

•French 
Canadian 

•Gospel 
• Storytelllng 
•Contra Dancing 
•Irish 
• British Isles 

At the Altamont Fa1rgrounds, west of Albany, New York 
Tickets at Write · Brochure 

Family~Day 

and Pig Roast 
Saturday, .June 3rd 

1:00 - 5:00 Everyone welcome 
Games for all ages 2 - 92 
Cook shed serving food 

Pony rides 5:00 - 6:00 

Pig Roast 
·Roast tickets are available until 

June 1st at $10.50 each 

For info ca//767-9959 

Bethlehem Elks Club 
Rt. 144, Selkirk 

Per Room/Per Night 
From June 16 through Sept. 9, 1989 

H~ the jackpot w~h our convenient Murray Hill 
location, a strolllrom business, shopping, sights and 
nightlne. Plus our Whaler Bar, one ol Manhattan's 
favorite after-five rendezvous. And hosp~ality that 
makes you feel warm and wanted. 

Ask about our meeting rooms from 20-500. 
Play another winning number, too. Call toll-free at 

800-225-4340 if you're outside New York State. Or 
dial us direct at (212) 685-3700, or call your travel 

, agent. 

• Roornlsubjecl to availability. Rate subjecl to c:harl9e. Taxes not indl.lded. 

New , NY 10016 

ADVERTISING 
DEADLINES 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING- 5 PM FRIDAY 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING- 4 PM FRIDAY 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ADVERTISING- 4 PM FRIDAY 

" ... all the amenities of far higher priced hotels ... " 
-Frommer's NY Guidebook 

CENTURY PARAMOUNT 
H 0 TEL 

In the heart of the theater district. 
235 West 46th Street, NYC. Call Toll-Free: 

(800) 225.·7474. 
In NY: (212) 764·5500. 

* Per person, per night, double occupancy. Exdusive of taxes and 
gratuities. Advance reservations are required. Subject to availa· 
bilty and change. Not valid for group a·rriVals. 
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BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday, and Saturday morning 
_meeHngs. lnformaHon, 439-4258. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
THE HISTORY OF VOORHEESVILLE 
presented by Dennis Sullivan. Voorheesville 
P.ubllc library, 51 School Rd .. Voorheesville. 
7:30p.m. lnformaffan. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTlAND SENIOR CITIZENS 
every Wednesday, New ScoHand Town Hall, 
New ScoHand. lnformaHon. 765-2109. 

BETHLEHEM 
"STUDENTS ON PARTIES" 
public forum and debate. sponsored by 
Bethlehem Opportunmes Unllm~ed. 
Bethlehem Public Library, Community Rm .. 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar.439-4921. 

"THE PAJAMA GAME" 
, presented by Vlllage Stage. Inc .. of Delmar. 

through June 10. Bethlehem Central High 
School. 700 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. S8 and 
$5, 8 p.m. lnformaHon. 438-2330. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
HOME BUYING PROGRAM 
sponsored by Comell Cooperative Ext .. 
William T. Rice Ext. Center. Voorheesville, 
Mal session. $10,7-9 p.m. lnformaHon. 765-
2425. 

BETHLEHEM 
LASAGNA DINNER 
sponsored by Faith Lutheran and Glenmont 
Reformed Church, adults $5, children $3. 

·-Glenmont, 6 p.m. lnformaHon. 439-2183. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library. 51 School Rd .. 
Voorheesville. 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
BASEBAU CARD CONVENTION 
featuring Frank Keats. Bethlehem Public 
library, 451 Delaware Ave., Delmar; 10:30 
a.m. lnformaHon. 439-9314. 

BLUEBIRD NESTING FIElD TRIP 
sponsored by Audubon Society of Capital 
Region. Inc .. begins at Rve Rivers • 
Environmental Education Center, Game 
Farm Rd.. Delmar, 10 a.m. Information. 459-
4776. 

A bed of lettuce stacked high with tomatoes, cheese, 
onions, olives and tortilla chi~s. then garnished with 
our own zesty Mexican dres~1ng. Reg. $1.85 

"Wehadenoughfood 
left over for another 
sizable meal, that's a 
bargain." Eric Anderso~. 

· .. Troy Record 
FREE wHh the puichasa of another food 

. Ham of equal or greater value. Expires 6/14/89 
e.,' 

INDIA DAWAT 
2209 Central Ave 
Schenectady, NY 

370·4400 

NEW SCOTLAND 
OPEN HOUSE 
with covered dish picnic for Christian singles 
over 25 at noon. Camp Pinnacle. R.D. 1. 
Voorheesville. 1-5 p.m. lnformaffon. 872-
0036. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN NEW SCOTlAND 
adult class, 9:30 a.m .. worship and church 

_, schoOl. 10:30_ a.m. nursery care provided. Rt. 
BS. New ScoHand. lnformaHon. 439-6454. 

UNIONVIUE CHURCH 
worship. 9:30a.m .. followed by fellowship 
Hme. child care provided. ChrlsHan 
education for age three through adult, 1 1 
a.m. lnformaHon. 439-5303. 

BETHLEHEM 
CELEBRATE THE LIBRARY DAY 
presentation of ·Max and Moritz," 
presented by Back />Jiey Puppets, 
Bethlehem Public Library, 451 Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar. 1-4 p.m. lnformaffon. 439-
9314: 

PRO-AM GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Tim Sherwin Celebnty Pro-Am. sponsored by 
Cerebral Palsy Center for the Dbabled. 
Normanslde Country Club. Salisbury Rd .. 
Delmar, 7 p.m. lnformaHon. 489-8336. 

FENCE ART SHOW AND SALE 
sponsored by Bethlehem Art Assoclaffon 
and Bethlehem Public Library, Llbrary,451 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 1-4:30 p.m. 
Information. 439-2819. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
board of trustees meeHng, library, 451 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9314. 

•• 
.9-l (juide to 

(jood :Food 

SLINGERlANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH . 
worship service. youth forum. 10 a.m .. 
Fellowship hour and adult education 
programs. 11 a.m .. nursery care provided, 
1499 New Scotland Rd .. Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITEO METHODIST 
CHURCH 
Sunday School, 9:30a.m .. worship, 11 a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave., 
South Bethlehem. Information. 767-9953. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 

FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
SUnday School and worship. 10 a.m .. 436 
Krumklll Rd .. Delmar. lnformaffon. 438-7740. 

">• 

NEW SCOTLAND 
OPEN HOUSE 
Old New Salem Schoolhouse. sponsored by 
Town of New Scotland. 2-5 p.m. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED CHURCH 
service at 11:15 a.m .. nursery care provided. 
Rt. B5 and Rt. S5A. New Salem. Information. 
439-7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship, 9;30 a.m .. 10:45 a.m .. Sunday 
School. 

ClARKSVILLE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .• worship, 10:30 
a.m .• coffee hour following service. nursery 
care provided. lnforma~on. 768-2916. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED 
elecHOn of officers. Bethlehem Town Hall. 
445 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 4 p.m. 
Information, 439.0829. 

-
NEW SCOTLAND 

GOlF TOURNAMENT 
part of series of arriOteur golf tournaments 
sponsored by the Na~onal Kidney 
Foundaffon. Colonie Country Club, 
Voorheesville, 1 p.m. lnformaHon. 869-4666. 

VOORHEESVILLE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
annual meeting. auditorium. Clayton A .. 
Bouton Junior-Senior High School. · ·rr-i
Voorheesville. 7:30 p.m.lnformatlon;765- •J 

3313. . 
,, ,.. 

JOIN US FOR LUNCH! ,. ~~ 11 ush Talr. · 
'\)... ~.(-

o.- .. _ _. ___ --- --·- ·• 

Your hosts Sandra & Donald~ 
cordially invite you to dine 

at the NEW 
Daily Lunch Specials . 
o Club Sandwiches o Pizza 

o Homemade Soups 
~~~~~ ~~~~ 

o Buffalo Wings o Take Out Orders 

--Saturday NHe- Prime Rib of Beef__;~ 

King Cut •1218 ·Queen Cut •11 95 • Jr. Cut •1098
_ 

Brockley's 
4 Corners, Delmar 

Hours: 
439-9810 Mon.-Thurs.11a.m.-11p.m. 

Fri.-Sat. 11a.m.-12p.m. 

~e, 439-5512 ~ 
Try one of our 
Week(}' Specials 

THIS WEEK: 

Fresh Tomato, Broccoli 
& Onion PiZza $6.50 
Spaghetti & Sausage $4.75 
Sausage & Pepper Sub $2.50 

1 Railroad Ave. 
Feura Bush, NY 

~, 41)" 
-~"e ~ \1> 

. -'lown fo~ ouf {' 

I • 
• 
' 
ll • 
1 
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Chez Rene 
, 

One of Albany's finest 
French restaurants 

Open for dinner 
Tuesday- Saturday 5 p.m.-10 p.m. 
Now Open Sunday 4 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Reservations recommended 

518-463-5130 
3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

Route 9W, Glenmont, N.Y. 
M/C ,Visa, D.C., Personal Check, Am. Ex. 
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Summer Hours 
Wednesday - Sunday 

Beginning at 5:30 

''1. ~ -~~ ( .. . ~ 

I 
.... - t!- •• , 

..• •" ,•; -=· 
1f ~~ • 'f 

r~v ~'w~ 1 _ 
1
,, .11 , Serving Lunch lind Dinner '\.\ /~ ':·_,t, 

Come Join Us For Fine Dining Tonight 

1903 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands 
(on Rt. 85, 1 1/2 mlles west' af Tollgate) 

439-3800 
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"Casual Dilling In a New Btlg/lmd 'jl' __ 
•. · atmospbere, MIS of IN tm best!" 1,. 

•f "Ravena Rave" -Jim Gny, KtlkMrbochr News . . •t · . 
l, *** 1(2 loate 9'11' o bven• o 756-1115 Reservations . I/ 

''I Metroland Magazine Just 20 mlnuleslrom Albony suggested for parues y~t 
'l April27, 1989 . Let us cater your spedal occasion. of four or more . ,II 

. 1.~: MC, VISA, American Etpress, Handicapped access ").$. · 
'I . . 't 
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o· Cruising the river 
(From Page JF) 

Day weekend. For-the sightseeing trip, 
the adult faie is $7, $6.50 for seniors; and 
$4 for children of 12 and under. For the 
dinner cruise, the fee is $25; the prime rib 
meal is prepared by the chefs at the Old 
Daley Inn. Reservations (273-8878) are 
required for dinner, and are advisable for 
other trips, in order to be certain of depar
ture titpes, according to the boat's owner, 
Michele Brown of Troy, who operates 
under the name of Riverboat Cruises, Inc. 

Nightingale II ties up at a riverside 
dock just off Route 9 after it crosses the 
bridge over the river at Crescent. 

Dutch Apple II 
There really are two Dutch Apples in 

servicethisyearforthefifthyearofDutch 
Apple Cruises, Inc. The older ·vessel, 
holding a maximum of 150 passengers, is 
the larger of the two and is principally in 
service on the popular spin down the 
Hudson from the Snow Dock at the Port 
of Albany to Castleton .or New Baltimore 
and return. The 22-mile trip to Castleton 
for sightseers requires two hours, round
trip, and is priced at$7. For the three-hour 
dinner entertainment voyage of 30 miles 
to New Baltimore and return, the fare is 
$24.95. This cruise leaves at 7 o'clock, 
returning at 10 six days a week; on Sun
days, the hours are 6 to 9. · 

For the narrated sightseeing cruises, 
departures_Ne frequent: at 11 a.m. and 2 
p.m. for two hours each. For this trip, the 
faie· for seniors is reduced to $6, and for 
children (ages 5 to 12) it is $5. 

An attractive new cruise has been 
added: upriver to Waterford and the Erie 
Canal Park (where passengers will de
bark to tour the park. Along the way, the 
Apple will pass through Lock 2. This 
"Rivers and Parks Cruise" goes only on 
Tuesday and Thursday at noon and Sun
day at 1 o'clock. The trip requires four 
hours and the fare is $10 ($7 for children). 
· And then there's a variety of other 

cruises, all of which require reservations. 
In addition to the dinner/entertainment 
cruise, there's a Saturday luncheon cruise 
(going off at 11 a.m. for two hours) with a 
buffet at $14.95 (all-inclusive) which is 
reduced to $9 for children. This is para!, 
leled by the Sunday champagne brunch 

cruise, with the same hours and same 
rates but with champagne added to the 
buffet menu. Moonlight cruises, on Fri
days and Saturdays, at 9 p.m. return at 11 
have a $10 faie (a 21-year age limit is 
imposed for this one). 

The Dutch Apple season runs from 
May to Oct. 31, and either charter or · 
group reserved space is available, in 
addition to individually booked accom
modations. Reservations (paid in advance) 
are required for trips with meals, and it is 
recommended by the co-proprietor, Mary 
Ellen Siebert, that a call be made (to 463-
0220) by prospective passengers to make 
certain of the availability of accommoda
tions for all cruises. The passenger capac
ity of the smaller craft is 70. The large ship 
includes two covered decks as. well as an· 
open deck. As in previous years; the cap
tain is William Siebert. 

Albany will be a pick-up point, too, for 
passengers who would like ·to travel all 
the way to New York City ori the Dutch 

. Apple. This is a trip planned for three 
occasions this summer, with the first due 
to go on July 19. These new cruises will 
originate in Burlington, Vt., and over four 
nights and five days will cruise the length 
of Lake Champlain, the Champlain Canal, 
and the Hudson. Passengers will be put , 
up in hotels en route. Tours, including 
one at West Point, are to be part of the 
itinerary. 

Fmally, three cruises to Kingston (with 
meals and tours) are listed for Aug.l2, 
Sept. 4, and Oct. 9, for fares in the $3640 
range. 

Dutch Apple cruises depart from the 
. Snow Dock at the foot of Quay Street and 
Broadway in Albany It is adjacentto the U
Haul building on the waterfront and is 
reached from 1-787. 

The Captain J.P. 
SinceJuly 1987, this 600-passenger boat 

has been operating from a dock behind 
Troy's City Hall. Because of its size, a 
large share of its passenger list comes 
through charters and group bookings. A 
minimum of 150 passengers must be 
guaranteed for a charter trip, or 250 mini
mum on Fridays and Saturdays. 
_ At 123 feet, the J.P. is more than twice 
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tic Cement to Fay's pharmacies have 
booked entertainments for employees. 
The Albany Rotary Club and the Kidney 
Foundation have entered charters. 

A popular extra cruise is called "'The 
50s and 60s Night," on Thursdays at 9:30 
for two hours at $8. Though intended for 
the middle-aged, the cruise nevertheless 
attracts a sizable contingent of younger 
sailors, perhaps lured by the top 40 dance 
music. 

the length of the other boats. She boasts 
three decks and two· large dance floors. 
The motion of her paddle wheel, it must 
be confessed, is only a simulated for the 
boat is diesel powered. · ' 

The itinerary of the Capt. J.P., you're 
asking? From the Troy dock, it's down
streamalltheway-tothePortofAibany, 
and then return. There's ample parking 
near the dock, by the way. 

Trojan River Cruises 

Her crew of six under Capt. James 
Pledger (he, obviously is the J.P. of her 
name) is augmented by no fewer than 17 
waitresses for the busy dinner cruises. 

A fourth river cruise, that of Trojan, is 
not yet operational, but is expected to be 
by mid June. Sailing out of Troy, the boat 
(now en route up the Hudson from New 
York City) makes its voyages both 
northward and southward on the river. 

.er 
.31"'" 

BSO opens season 
·at shed on July 7 

The Capt. J.P. is in Troy from late April . 
through the second week of October· her 
last cruise on the Hudson thisyearwfu be 
an Oct.14-15."foliagecruise"to New York 
City with an overnight in Poughkeepsie 
and a tour of West Point. During the win-
ter, the boatworksoutofFortMyers, Fla., The Boston Symphony Orchestra sea-
from November though March. son at Tanglewood will open this year on 

' For the sightseeing cruises six days a Friday,July7, with Conductor Seiji Ozawa 
week (except Mondays), thefaieis$8;for and the BSO playing compositions by 
the dinner cruises, which leave at about Copland,Saint-Saens,andBeethoven,with 
7:30p.m. the bill is $26. There's a Satur- Andre Watts as piano soloist. 
day luncheon trip and a Sunday brunch, On the next eveuing,. the orchestra 
each at 11 a.m. For details on any of these underOzawawillplay Mahler's Symphony 
call270-1901. Maureen Sheeran ofT roy is No. 9. The Sunday afternoon concert will 
the administrative assistant on the job · be all-Mozart, with Emanuel Ax as piauist 
and EllaLigginshandlescharterreserva: under the baton of Roger Norrington. 
tions. · TheTanglewood season begins on]tine 
·· Chartering is a big thing for this big 30 with the Boston Symphony Chamber 
craft.Numerousschoolsandcollegeshave Players (members of the Juilliard String 
hired her for parties and proms, and a Quartet) playing for three weekend 
variety of businesses ranging from Atian- · nights. 
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BETHANY 
CENTER 

Bethany Center, a residential 
chemical dependency 

treatment program 
in Northeastern Pennsylvania, 

is pleased to aniwunce 
the opening of its 

new Albany Office. 

This office will provide 
the following serVices: 

• Assessment an_d referral services. 
• Family iritervention. 
• Motivational counseling. 
•Aftercare 
• CD ti-aining workshops. 
•'Ihmsportation to treatment facility. 

BETHANY CENTER 
3 Washington Square 

Albany, New York 12205 
For information and refermls: 

Ray Lopez, CSW, CAC 

(518) 452-4946 
Treatment facility direct: 800-544-1861 
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0 Dl. ng-a.;}I" ng started their sweet rounds. bringing 
cheery tunes- "Pop Goes the Weasel" is 

(From Page IF) a favorite ori many of the trucks - to 
trucks fro in him and also may buy their seemingly endless neighborhoods. 
supplies from him (though they may buy In Bethlehem, the vendor is Bob 
anywhere they choose). Thr~uarters Kozlowski. In Colonie, they are Chris 
of the driver-salesmen are still students, Boggs, Dave Troiani, and Marilyn Ben-
either college undergraduates or gradu- nett. 
ate students. "Professional students," You'd expect that sales would zoom in 
Brian Collis Calls them; he was a college the heat of mid-summer. In our towns, 
student himself when he got started on a that's not the case- because too many 
route. families have vacated, and the streets are 

The Ding-a-Ung season is governed relatively empty. Only in the cities' poorer 
not only by weather, by additionally by the sections does the demand hold up in the 
availability of the students, who generally torrid season. 
must wait for the end of exams ·before Collis does his thing from an 9ffice on 
they take over. bne driver was out in mid- Sand Creek Road in Colonie. His home is 
Apr~·-however, and almost all now have in Rotterdam- but there's no Mr. Ding-

P---------------~ PROGRAM OPEN
INGS FOR SPECIAL 
NEEDSPBESCHOOL 
CHILDREN 

The SUNY Pre-K pro
vides comprehensive 
educational and thera

peutic services, at no cost to the family, to 
children with a handicapping condition affect
ing language, cognitive, motor or social-emo
tional development. Eligible children will be 
accepted for the program beginning in July. 
Call377-8519 in Schenectady or 442-5385 in 
Albany. 

Located at: 
Van Antewerp School 
Niskayuna 

Sayles Hall 
Albany 

Draper School 
Rotterdam 

The Facts About the 

YOU ARE NOBODY 
WHEN YOU MESS 

WITH DRUGS! '«. ADIRONDACK 
ADVENTURES 

:"'t. , for 
·:· - ·:_ WOMEN 

THE GNOME 
TREKKERS, INC. 
• Day Trips 

& Overnight 
• Tenting 
• Trailwalking 

12 Shephard Street 
Albany, N.Y. 12203 
Esther M. Bean, Director 
Pho'1e 456-5857 

-H~lfmoon Cogeneration Project 

The state-of-the-art Halfmoon power plant will: 
• provide needed electricity 
• create local benefits, including jobs and revenues to localities 
-• have the lowest emission rates achievable 

Needed Electricity 

The 200 megawatts of electricity generated by the plant will: 
• be needed by the early 1990's to avoid the risk of blackouts 
• provide enough electricity for 200,000 New York families 
• be produced by cleanly and safely burning a readily-available domestic energy 

supply -

Local Benefits 

The project provides a boost to the Capital District by: 
• helping GE Silicones, by supplying-low-cost steam to their operations,to 

remain competitive in a highly cost-sensitive business 
• creating thousands of man-years of employment during construction and 

thereafter ... in total, more than $770 million in wages over _30 years 
• paying hundreds of thousands annually to local jurisdictions in taxes and 

other payments 
• saving Niagara Mohawk customers more than $1 billion over 30 years 

' • revitalizing the railroad system serving the area -

Lowest Emission Rates 

Some of the strictest environmental protection laws in the U.S. and world-class 
tephnology assure: 
• no unacceptable health risks 
• the lowest emission rates technology can ensure 
• a reduction in acid rain once the plant comes on-line replacing older facilities 

We can and will prove these statements. Write us and get the facts! 
Inter-Power of New York, Inc. ·19 Brltlsh·Amerlcan Blvd. • Latham, NY 12110 
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a-Ung to be found around there, because 
that town doesn't permit such exotic 
vending. 

Elsewhere, listen for the ding-a-ling 
any minute now! 

'Imagination' party 
continues at museum 

Several events remain on the calendar 
for the Imagination Celebration, whose 
public events began last weekend. 

1 On this Saturday and Sunday, the fol-
lowing will be on hand: · 

"Balloon Fantasy Show with Glenda 
Forsyth," in the State Museum at noon 
and 3 p.m. both days. 

"Make Puppets with Anne Murphy," in 
the museum from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
both days. 

Entertainment listed 
At the Coming Preserve during 

andaftertheregattaontheJune10--
11 weekend, these are the entertain
ments scheduled on the main stage: 

Saturday - 1 p.m., Sweetwater 
Bluegrass; 3 p.m., Sap Hollow; 7 
p.m., Not Necessarily the Blues; 8 
p.m., Nick Brignola (and also at 9:30 
after the fireworks digplay at 9 
o'clock. 

Sunday-11 a.m., St. Regis String 
Band; 1 p.m., Mike McCrea, jug
gler; 2:30p.m., Karisma, female trio, 

Strolling acts: Saturday -
Clowns, featuring Sugar & Spice 
and the New York Telephone ·Pier 
neer Clowns; Doug Bartels, magi-
cian. Sunday -St. Regis String Band 
and Mike McCrea, juggler- both 
after the main stage show presenta
tions. 

A "Food Court" featuring the 
theme, "A Taste of a Festival" will 
bring foods from area restaurants 
and caterers to the scene on both 
days. 

"Rollickin' Dinosaur Revue, • by Mi
chaeiWeilbacher, in the museum's orien
tation theater, at 11:30 a.m. and 1:30 and 
3:30p.m., both Saturday and Sunday. 

"Drums of Passion by Olatunji," which 
was seen last weekend as part of the 
grand opening, will be repeated at 1 p.m. 
and 3 p.m. on both days in the museum 
auditorium, featuring West African mu
sic, song, and dance. 

Saturday night at 8 o'clock is the hour 
for the annual Gala in the museum auditcr 
rium, with a program that includes Ola
tunji and also the Kennedy Center Artist 
Awards, and a "dine-around reception." 
Donations for this event are $30 per per- · 
son. Reservations are required; call473-
0823. 

The "Dinosaurs Alive" exhibit in the 
museum, provmg once again to be very 
popularwith thousands ofvisitors, contin
ues in the museum daily. It is open on 
weekdays from 10 to 5 and on weekends 
from 10 to 6. Admission is $3 for adults 
and $2 for children of 12 and under. 

D Regatta 
(From Page IF) 

demonstration ot equipment for handi
capped rowers, and a demonstration by 
the Albany Currach Club of a traditional 
fishing boat from Ireland which is the 
members' special avocational interest. 

The total turnout for the two days is 
anticipated by such optimists as Albany's 
Mayor Thomas M. Whalen III as reach
ing 80,000. 

Since visitorS in any such numbers 
hardly could be expected to reach the 
Corning Preserve by their own autom<r 
biles, parking in the area is forbidden on 
those_ two days. 

Instead, CDTA busseswilloperatefrom 
two key points in Albany, making round 
trips. Details of timing and departures 
will be published in The Spotlight's Family 
pages next week, before the regatta. 

RAVENA-COEYMANS-SELKIRK CENTRAL SCHOOL 
Senior High School 

Ravena, New York 12143 "! 
' ~ -~·~ 

"EDUCATING MINDS- BUILDING CHARACTER" 

May, 1989 
Dear Proprietor: 

. In an effort to recognize and encourage the academic achievements of 
·our swdents at R-C-S Senior High School, we would appreciate your participa
tion in our "Academic Excellence Gold Card Program" Beginning the fall of 
1989,- we invite local businesses to offer a 10% discount to swdents who have 
maintained an 85% (Honor Roll) or better average for a ten-week period. The 
students would be issued validated cards good .for the ten'Week period following 
being named to the Honor Roll. They would also be requqetl to show their student 
picture identification cards. ~-- -~ · . 1'• ., t' 

..... ,., .- , c~ ~·. --. 
We think -such a program will encoilrage students to strive for better 

grades, and we feel your business could also benefit fmancially, while participat
ing in this community-school based program.· If you agree to participate, your 
business name will be imprinted on the back of each Gold Card issued. 

Y oilr questions or comments wiil be welcomed. Please call the high 
school (756-2155), and one of us will return your call. 

If you decide to participate in this program, please return the h!lll!l!!l 
portion of this letter. 

Thank you for helping us to "educate minds and build character." 

Sincerely, 

eli~. ~ -Jt _x.f_ 4-ar!L 
'~ltl. ~liit\/1\£. 
Karen Sack 
Barbara Winne 
(Professional-Building 
Committee Members) 

~-Yes,:;; wish to participate in the "AcademicExcellen;; Gold Card---~ 
I Program" for the 1989-90 school year. · I 
I I 
1 Name of Business I 

I Contact Person I 
1 r 
1 Phone Number 1 

1 Return to: I 

1 Karen Sack 1 
I R-C-S Senior High School 1 
L Rt 9W, Ravena, NY 12143 _j 



C}J:wSgraphics 
Printers 

Quality and Dependability You Can Afford 

~I~i~~i~~~IMl~~'iti~ir~~filitA~{: 
COMPOSITION 

Computer Composition -Typesetting 
Art Work- Layout- Design -Ad Work 

PRINTING 
One or 100,000 copies with up to four color printing. 

We use metal or paper plates -
giving you the right choice for your budget. 

BIND.ING 
Collating -Saddle Stitching - Folding 

Padding - Inserting - Punching - Die Cutting 
Trimming - Metering - Binding 
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Letterheads 
Brochures 
Envelopes 
Flyers 
Announcements 

Newsletters 
NCR 
Business Cards 
Business Forms 
Price Lists 

Self Service Photo Copying 

. (518) 439·5363 

Resumes 
Programs 
Manuscripts 
Booklets 
Directories 

125 Adams Street• Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ORDER APPROVING FONT 
GROVE ROAD WATER EXTEN
SION IN lME MATTER OF EX• 
TENDING WATER DISTRICT NO. 
1 OF THE TOWN OF BETHLE· 
HEM, ALBANY COUNTY, NEW 
YORK PURSUANTTO ARTICLE 
12A OF THE TOWN LAW. 

WHEREAS, a map, plan and 
report relating to the proposed ex
tension of Water District No. 1 of 
the Town of Bethlehem, New York, 
prepared by J. Kenneth Fraser 
and Associates, P.C. competent 
engineers duly licenses by the 
State of New York, in manner and 
in such detail as has been deter
mined by the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem, has been duly 
filed with the Town Clerk of the 
Town of Bethlehem in accordance 
with ,the requirements of Article 
12-A of the Town Law, and 

WHEREAS, said niap, plan and 
report provided for the construc
tion of a water supply system in the 
proposed extension of said water 
disbict, and . 
. WHEREAS, the boundaries of 

the said proposed extension set 
forth in said map, plan and report 
area as follows: 

Beginning at a point in the 
northeaster"!_ly boundary lines of 
Font Grove ROad, said point being 
the intersection of the northeast
erly boundary line of Font Grove 
Road with the south8fly boundary 
line of the Delaware and Hudson 
Railroad Company right-of-way, 
said point also being in the north
easterty boundary line of Water 
District No. 1 ; thence running from 
said point of beginning 
N35"-16'-{)8" W and along the 
northeasterly boundary line of Font 
Grove Road a distance of634 feet, 
more or les<S, to the point of inter
section of the division line between 
lands now or formerly of W. Von 
Kirk Brownell and Clara Brownell, 
his wife, on the northwest and the 
Lyndhurst Extension to Bethlehem 
Water District No. 1 on the south
east with the northeastemly boun
dry line of Font Grove R9Bd; thence 
in a northeasterly direction and 
along the aforementioned division 
line a distance of999.42 fee,t more 
or less, to a point; thence along the 
northwesterly boundary of 
Lyndhurst extension to Bethlehem 
Water District No.1 the following 
courses and distances; ~ 

N 33°-33'-00" W a distance of 
212.64 feet to a point; thence N 
75"-52'-00" E a distance of 729.30 
feet to a point; thence N 
1 9'>-22'-28" W a distance of 273.24 

LEGAL NOTICE--
feet to a point; thence N 
50'-22'-2S"Wadistanceof126.n 
feet to . a point; thence N 
30'-22'-28" W a distance of225.06 
feet to a point; 

said point being on the division 
line between lands now or for
merly of Standford Sager on the 
northwest and the Lyndhurst ex
tension to Bethlehem Water Dis
trict No. 1 on the southeast; thence 
in a northwesterly direction 1 ,005 
fee, more or less, along a line, said 
line being perpendiwlar to the 
northwesterly boundary line of the 
Town of Bethlehem, to a point on 
the northwesterly boundary line of 
the Town of Bethlehem; thence in 
a southwesterly direction 2,505 
feet, more or less, along the afore
mentioned boundary line of the 
Town of Bethlehem, said bound
ary line also being the division line 
between the Town of New Scot
landonthenorthwestand the Town 
of Bethlehem on the southwest to 
a point on its intersection with the 
southwesterly boundary of the 
Delaware and Hudson Railroad 
Company right-of-way, said point 
also being the northwest comer of 
the Carstead Drive Extension to 
Bethlehem Water Dislrict No. 1; 
thence in a southwesterly dir~
tion 2,125 feet, more or less, along 
the southerly boundarly line of the 
Delaware and Hudson Railroad 
right-of-way, said boundary line 
also being the northeasterty bound· 
ary of carstead Drive Extension to 
Bethlehem Water District No. 1 · 
and a portion of the northeasterly 
boundry line of Bethlehem Water 
District No. 1, to the point and 
place of beginning, containing 76.5 
aaes, more or less. 

The above-described area 
being more fully shown on a map 
entided"WaterDistrictNo.1, Town 
of Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, Proposed Font Grove Road 
Extension, • dated May 1985, and 
made by J. Kenneth Fraser and 
Associates, P.C., Consulting En· 
gineers, Rensselaer, New York. 

WHEREAS, the total cost ol all 
of said improvements and the maxi
mum amount proposed to be ex
pendedthereforels$22,000which 
will be bome by the owners of real 
property within said proposed 
extension, and . 

WHEREAS, the improvements 
proposed to be made in said pro
posed extension consist of the 
construction of a new water supply 
syst~m inclu~ing the original fur
mshmgs, equipment and appara
tus required for such sys_tem, and 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
the maXimum amount proposed to 
be expended therefore is $22,000 
which is to be raised by the issu
ance of bonds issued bY the Town 
of Bethlehem; and 

WHEREAS, it is proposed that 
the cost of making said improve
ments shall be assessed, levied 
and collected by the Town Board 
from the several lots and parcels 
of land within the extension in the· 
same manner and at the same 
time as other Town charges, and 

WHEREAS, the said map, plan 
and report is on file in the office of 
the Town Clerk for public inspec
tion; and 

WHEREAS, said Town Board 
duly adopted on the 1Oth day of 
August. 1988, an order providing 
that said Town Board meet at the 
Town Hall, Delmar, Bethlehem, 
New York, on the 24th day of 
August, 1988 at 8;00 o'clock p.m., 
Eastern Standard Time, to hold a 
public hearing on the extension of 
said district, at which time all per· 
sons interested in the subject 
thereof may be heard concerning 
the same, and certified copies of 
said order have been duly pub
lished and posted as prescribed 
by law, and said Town Board has, 
at the time and place specified in 
said order, duly met and consid
ered the extension of said District 
and heard all persons interested in 
the subject theri!of who appeared 
at such time and place, conc:em
ing the same; and 

WHEREAS, the evidence at 
such time and place requires that 
the Town Board make the deter· 
mination hereinafter made; 

NOW, THEREFORE, be it re
solved by the Town Board of the 
Town of Bethlehem in the County 
of Albany that it be and hereby is 
determined as follows: {a) the 
notice of hearing held on the 24th 
day of August, 1988 was published 
and posted as required by law, 
and is otherwise sufficient; (b) all 
the property and property owners 
within the proposed extension of 
the Bethlehe~ Water District of 
said District are benefited thereby; 
(c) all the property and property 
owners benefited are mcluded 
within the limits of said property 
extension, and (d) the extens1on of 
such district is 1n the public inter· 
est; and 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
the Town Board does hereby ap· 
prove the extension of said Beth· 
lehem Water District so as to in· 
elude boundaries set forth in this 
resolutic·n and the construction of 
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LEGAL NOTICE---
a water supply system in said Dis
trict, in accordance with the map 
and plan on file in the office of the 
Town Clerk; and · 

FURTHER RESOLVED that 
this resolution is subject to J'!i!rmis
sive referendum as proVIded by 
Section 209-e of the Town Law, 
and the Town Clerk is directed to 
publish and post a notice which 
shall set forth the date of adoption 
of this resolution and contain an 
abstract thereof concisely stating 
the purpose and effect thereof in 
accordance with the provisions of 
Section 90 and 209-e of the Town 
Law, and it is 

FURTHER RESOLVED that if 
no petition for referendum has been 
filed within the time set by law, that 
the Supervisor be authorized to 
sign and execute an application to 
the Department of EnVIronmental 
Conservation for the approval of 
said extension. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that 
the Town Clerk be and she hereby 
is authorized to file a certified copy 
of this resolution, in duplicate, with 
the office of the State Department 
of Audit and Control, at Albany, 
New York together with an appli· 
cation, in duplicate, for permission 
to extend said District, duly exe
cuted by the Town SupeMsor or 
said Town and complying in all 
respects with Section 209 of the 
Town Law of New York; 

The foregoing resolution was 
presented for adoption bv Mr. Cor
rigan was seconded by Mr. Web
ster and was duly adopted by the 
following vote: 
Ayes: Mr. Hendrick, Mrs. Ritchko, 
Mr. Corrigan, Mr. Webster, Mr. 
Bums. 
Noes: None. 
Dated: May 24, 1989 
(May 31, 1989) 

LEGAL NOTICE-,---:-:
Bethlehem will not conduct a public 
hearing on the aforesaid Local law 
No. 4ol1989atthe Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY on 
the 14th day of June, 1989at 7;30 
p.m. at Which tim·e all interested 
persons will be heard. 

BYOROEROF 
lME TOWN BOARD 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
CAROLYN M. LYONS 

TOWN CLERK 
Dated: May 24, 1989 

May 31st 1989 

LEGAL NOTICE-:--::-
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, June 7, 1989, at 
7:45p.m. at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on apPlication 
of Louis A. Choppy, 3 Reid Place, 
Delmar, New York 12054 for Vari
ances under Article XII, Chapter 
128-50, P8fcentage of Lot Occu
~ancy, of the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem for construction of an 
enclosed porch on the rear of 
residence at premises 3 Reid 
Place, Delmar, New York. 

At a regular meeting of the Town Charles B. Fritts 
Board of the Town of Bethlehem, Chainnan 
Albany County, NY held the Town · Board of Appeals 
Hall, 445 Delaware Avenue, Del- May 31st, 1989 · · 
mar, NY on the 24th day of May, 
1989 . . . _ NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
PRESENT: Mr. Hendrick,' Mrs. Notice is hereby given that the 
Ritchko, Mr. Webster, Mr. Corri- · Board of Appeals of the Town of 
gan, Mr. Bums. Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
ABSENT; None. York will hold a public hearing on 

TheTownBoardoftheTownof Wednesday,June7, 1989,at7:30 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
YorkdoesherebyamendtheTraf- Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
fie Ordinance adopted on the 17th York tO take action on ~lication 
day of July, 1968andlastamended of Peter and Marie er, 215 
on the 26th day of April, 1989 as Winne Road, Delmar, ew York 
follows; 12054 for Variance under Article 

I. Amend ARTICLE I, STOP XII, Chapter 12S.50, Percentage 
INTERSECTIONS, by addng a of Lot Occupancy, of the Code of 
new paragraph (yyy) to read as the Town of Bethlehem to con
follows: struct an addition consisting of a 

(yyy) The intersection of Axbr- family room and dining room at 
idge lane and Huntersfield Road premises 215 Winne Road, Del
is hereby designated as a Stop In- mar 
tersection with Stop Signs to be Charles B. Fritts 
erected on Huntersfield Road from Chairman 
both directions. Board of Appeals 

II. Rapeal ARTICLE VI, YIELD May 31st 1989 
INTERSECTIONS, Section 10 ====-=====-::
Axbriclge lane is hereby desig- NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING 
nated as a through highway and Notice is hereby given that the 
Yield Signs shall be erected at the Board of Appeals of the Town of 
following entrances thereto: Bethlehem, Albany County, New 

1. HuntersfieldRoad(fromboth York will hold a public hearing on 
directions). . Wednesday, June 7,1989, at8:00 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING The fOregoing amendment to p.m .. , at the Town Offices, 445 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM the Traffic Ordinance will take ef- Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 

ALBANY COUNTY feet ten days after publication. York to take action on application 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN The foregoing amendment to of Bedrqs Karian, 21 Kenwood 

that there has been presented to the Traffic Ordinance was pre- Avenue, Glenmont, New York 
theTownBoardoftheTownofBe- sented for adoption by Mr. Web- 120n for Special Exception un· 
thlehem, Albany County, on May ster, was seconded by Mrs. Ritchko der Article VI, Permitted Uses, of 
24, 1989 Local Law No.4 of 1989 and was duly adopted by the fol- the Code of the. Town of Bethle
regarding an Amendment to the lowing vote: hem for a change of a previously 
Code of the Town of Bethlehem Ayes: Mr. Hendrick, Mrs. Ritchko, grantedSpeclaJExceptionofapre
Chapter 49 Bingo and Games of Mr. Webster, Mr. Corrigan, Mr. viously approved Ashford Park 
Chance Article II - Games of Bums. subdivision, property located on 
ChancetoallowthesaleofBeiiJar Noes: None. 20 Winne Place, Glenmont, New 
Tickets on Sunday, except for Dated: May 24th, 1989 York. 
EasterSunday,ChristmasDayand May 31st, 1989 Char1es B. Fritts 
New Year's Eve. Chairman 

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING Board of Appeals 
thattheTownBoardoftheTownof Notice is hereby given that the (May 31, 1989) 
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ADVERTISING . 

r~~·~~~~~~~~~-~-p~~~~--

. ' HELP WANTED CLASSIFIED 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT . .---CLASSIFIEDS---. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: 
Available WEEKENDS ONL VI GLENMONT K·MART is ac· 
Excellent References, Re· Minimum $7.00 for 1 0 words, 25 cents for each addttional cepting applications for vari· 
sponsible, Caring, Creative. word, payable in advance before 4 p.m.Friday for publi· ous full-time and part-time 
$3.00Hourloronechild;$1.00 cation in Wednesday's newspaper. Box Reply $2.50_ positions. Apply at Glenmont 
per addttional child. Call Billing charge for business accounts $2.00. Submit in K-Mart, US 9W and Glenmont 
TODAY and a leave message; person or by mail with check or money order to Spotlight Road. No phone calls please. 
439-3471. . Newspapers, 125AdamsStreet, Delmar, New York 12054 AMBITIOUS AND ENTHUSI-

YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the ·New 
York State Classified Adver· 
!ising Network (NYSCAN) of 
52 weekly newspapers in AI· 
bany, Adirondack, Pough· 
keepsie, and Westchester 
areas for only $72, or in 't82 BABYSITIERAVAILABLEmy 

. weekly newspapers through· home near Stuyvesant Plaza. 
out New York S{tate for only Ages 1-4. Playmates, fenced 
$180. Call or visit The Spot·· yard. 452·1281. 

Phone in and charge to your Mastercard or Visa ASTIC? You could be one of 
L----.;....- 439·4949 ------.J three Merri-Mac Representa· 

lives hired here this month! 

JOB HUNTING? Member of 
the press? The New York 
Press Association will provide 
a free cla$s~ied listing in our 
newsletter for all qual~ied 
personnel seeking employ
ment in the weekly newspaper 
industry. Please send your 
employment-wanted ad to 
NYPA, Executive Park Tower, 
Albany, NY 12203 . ,r 

a[jittiiNGMATERI)II~ii I ~~~;s~~~~~~~~No~iceo;,>~~ ;~~~~ciy~~ h:~~~~~~~~8o0o~ 
light 439-4949. MasterCard or 

l~i~.:. :;~;:~AI>i¢~S\r•.·I. \] "'!"'•.••. "' .• ~,.·~=~.'"'•!~"'·••••~"'.if]"'T'"'~>~f"'o'"'··~=.~""~r"' ..•.• '""·····,.,l 

STEEL BUILDINGS, factory rates, insured, spring cleaning !92·1 072 ext. 5. 
summersizzlers:versatile,pre· done and windows call Cathy 
engineered buildings. -Avail· 462·2897. ~LEANING PERSON; full

rr========""' time AM posttion.lotsofvacu, I i i=IREWobi) . fj uming. Must be reliable. Good 
able for fast deliveryl30 X 40, 
40 X 75, so X 100, 60 X 100. 
Call Mike 518-439-2641. Spe· 
cials end June 30th. 

MEDICAL SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST: Delmar of
fice. Medical Group Practice 
experience.lighttranscription, 
computer. Resume to Director 
of Human Resources, Troy 
Internists, 2001 Fifth Ave., 
Troy, NY 12180, 274-9147. 

SEARS WASHING MA
CHINE,'apartment size; port
able, brown. $75.00. 439-
1517. 

FULL SIZE washer/dryer, 2 
years old, $300. Full size re
frigerator $200. Call anytime 
439-8790. - -

CHILD CARE in my Delmar 
home. Full-time for one year 
old. References. 439·2916. 

BABYSITTERWANTED,part, 
time, 2-Sp.m., Monday, Friday 
and eveiy other weekend in 
our home. 768-2043. 

FACTORY SUMMER SPE· 
CIALS: Engineer certified all 
steel buildings 30X40, SOX! 00 
and SOX! 00. Save thousands. 
Call Mike 518-439-2641. 

salary and working condttions. 

CUT, SPLIT and delivered. Call Jim at Normanside Coun· 
Also in chunk loads, you split. try Club. 439-5362. 
Simpson & Simpson Firewood. 
767·2140. TRUCKDRIVERS: Start at .23 

per mile:2, 1 00 miles per week 

I}(.. l'oUNil . •l ~~';!;~~~;:~~~~.i~~;':.~r!~~r 
'~ BABYSITIER NEEDED. My 

REFRIGERATORS $60-$90, home, full days and half days, 
I can deliver for additional fee. good pay. Feura Bush, 768· 

I lll.I$1NE$SQj>pQRT@jt( I 
OWN YOUR. OWN BUSI· 
NESS!! All top qualtty. The 
latest up to date clothing & 
shoes available. Full figure, 
misses, junior & children. In
cludes fixtures, inventory & 
training. $14,900 to $29,900. 
Caii404-956-0695, The Fash
ion Image. 

Inexperienced? Askaboutdriv
KEYS FOUND, Delmar. 439· ing school. Call J.B. Hunt t-
9906. - 800-643-3331. ' 

SECRETARY; sound word 
processing and telephone 
skills. Send resume, salary 
expectations and references 
to Matterson Associates, 427 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar 12054. 

TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
Service Operator needed 
11pm-7am. Full·or part-time 
positions available. Will train. 
439-5071. 

768-2080. · 2344 after 6 p.m. 
FOUND, red case with per
scription sun glasses on side 
of road off Delaware Avenue. 
Call 439-5499. 

WELL ESTABLISHED envi
ronmental organization seeks 
executive director. Experience 
wtth environmental and land 

hBAEI'f$1Jt!M9$J;f!ylc~s.l WANTED WEEKEND BA· 
BYSITIER, Saturday and 

CHILD. CARE in my Delmar. Sunday evenings in Feura 
home, certified, full-time and Bush area. Generous pay. Call 
part-time available 18 months 439-0207. 
- 5 years. Call 475-1880. 
CHILD CARE, Hanover Dr., 
Delmar, one year and older, 
hot lunch and snacks included. 
References. 439-6159. 

FREE 
I•NY 

TRAVEL 
KIT 

Travel Guide, 
Events Calendar, 

&Map 
1-800- I- LO:VE NY 

Extl60 

T.A.C.S. 

WANTED; Mature settled per
son tobabysit3 month old. 211 
2 days per week. 4 75-1305 
Karen. 

26' SAILBOAT and trailer, re
tractable keel; 3 sails, outboard 
motor, sleeps . 6. 756-6119, 
756-6263 after 6. 

BOOK SALE; annual Unttar-. 
ian, Delaware Plaza. Satur

. day, June 3, 9:ooam-3:00pm. 

A Delmar law office 
is looking for a pan
time typist. We are 
willing to teach our 
word processing sys-

1000 WOLFF SUNBEDS: 
Toning tables, commercia.! -
home tanning beds. Save to 
50%. Prices from $249. Body 
wraps, lamps, lotions. Call 
today, FREE color catalog 1-
800-228-6292. 

NEW AND . USED WOLFF 
Tanning Beds. Manufactured 
for home or commercial use. 
Top quality. Immediate deliv
ery. Free color brochure. Save 
thousands. Call today I 1-800-
223-6743. 

rl"'•••·•·""i"'"t"'iT"''l:i"'.A"'i=l"'.o"e"'}l"'iN"'Q"'•·····--.• "'n .. "'·•••."'{"'il ~~~~f~fe~ ;:::s;~~~~t, ~':,",% 
HOME GARDENS/LAWNS 
ROTOTILLED Troy Bill way, 
reasonable, Dick Everleth, 
439-1450. 

mittee, The Catskill Center, 
Arkville, NY 12406. 

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER, 
with or wtthout family for dis
abled working man .. Attractive 
setting. Richard, 486-2453 
daytime. REID'S ROTOTILLING, Troy 

Bill machine. After 6:00pm, 
439-7847. . LAND SCAPING help, part
===,-==~=="' time. Resume required. If sari-

... f-IJ;tf'.VfANJED? II ousca11Tim,439·3561 or439-
6056. 

RETAIL SALES, QUALITY 

GIRLS DAY CAMP East 
Greenbush area seeks camp 
counselors, waterfront and 
administrative staff. June 19· 
August 10. Must be 18 or high 
school graduate. Experience 
working with' children and 
camping preferred; 439-4936. 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY; part-time, 3 
days. Diverse duties. Send 
resume to Box"D"c/o The 
Spotlight Box 1 00; Delmar, NY 
12054. ' 

TOY STORES, seeking parV FARM HELP WANTED, full-
!ull-time: Associate. Openings time or part-time. Hard work, HAIR, SKIN, NAIL technicians 
tn Delmar and Latham. EN- good pay. Feura Bush, 768- · needed. Established,progres· 
JOY ABLE environmeot and 2344 after 6 p.m. siva salon. PRO-HAIR CARE. 
great product. Call 475-1420. Booth rentals available. 786· 

"l"'i""c"'"t'"'I:A""·····'"'N'"'IN""G""····"'$'"'J;--R""V""h::-E""j"'••• "'I ~:~~~JEf~~Na~~ms. Ps~~~i~~ 1808
' ' 

PART-TIME DISHWASHER apartments, Delmar. Must be . PERSON TO COOK, clean, 
CLEANORCOOKeveryother from 10-3, Monday-Friday. se~ motivated, reliable and and babystt (7 year old boy) 
Tuesday. Mornings, 3-4 hours, Steve's Family Restaurant, willing to work a flexible si:hed- after school, and school vaca· 
Delmar. 767-9409. 439-4611. ule. Experience preferred. Call lions, in exchange for room 

432-7666. and board. Nice home in resi· 

tem tO anyone who Train to be a Professional TRAIN FOR cAREERS IN 
cantype60wpm. This ·SECRETARY e.. . AIRLINES fif!i CUSTODIAL SUBSTITUTES. 

dential section of Rensselaer. 
Single parent welcomed. Ef
fective immeadiately. Refer· 
ences required. Call462-3799 
after 5:30. 

would be agoodposi- • EXECUTIVE for all sh~ts- sutted to retirees 
• TRAVEL d I 

tion for anyone who' SECRETARY AGENCIES : . an persons coking to aug-ment their income - contact 
wanted tO be home "WORD PROCESSOR • CRUISE LINES Bethlehem Central Educa-
before school lets out HOME SlUDYIRES.TRAtNtNG HOME SlUDYIRESTRAtNtNG tiona! Services Center, 439- EARN MONEY Reading 
in the afternoon. 7481, for application. · books!$30,000/yearpotential. 

Details. (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. 
R~plyP.o: Box 

528
, JOIN AMERICAS FITNESS Y-2339. 

· ·• 1-800-327-n28 1·800·327-n28 TEAM: Living Well Fitness 
' Slingei-lands THE HART scHOOL · Centers are now interviewing 

462-3 7. · N.Y. 12159 aDIV.ofA.C.T. Corp. N A.C.T. TRAVEL SCHOOL for Managers and Assistant 

•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii~;;::;;::::~;N~a~t·t~h~dq~""~-~Po~m~pan~o~B~ch~F~L.~.!;' ;a;t';l h;dq;trs;.;P;om;pa;n;o;B;ch;F;L~. ~ Managers. Must have , , knowlege in aerobics, weight 

GIRLS RESIDENT CAMP 
Lake George area seeks wa
terfront staff, CIT director, 
apministratiV9 assistant, unit 
leaders. June 25- August 25. 

~, training and sales. Call 439-

co M E' O
.N E 7466 for interview, between 

COME ALL 
Your Employment Opportunity 

Has Arrived 
If you. are looking for Part- Time or Full- Time 
Employment,. and are conscientious and are 
looking ForFuture Advancement Opportunities 

Don't Delay! Apply Today At 

A.- Phillips Hardware 
235 Delaw~tre Ave., Delmar. 439·9943 
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11 am - 2pm ask for Paige. 439-4936. -

Full and Part Time opening positions -
open starting wage based on background 
Flexible hours and/or nighttime hours 
available 
Good hourly wage 
Opportunity for advancement - we like to 
promote from within 
Modified fringe benefit package available 
Must be nineteen years of age to apply 

. ~ . 

-If Interested Please Apply to Manager. 

2118 Troy - Schenectady Road 
Latham 

Or call 785-0699 

309 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

j 

I 



Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

768-2478 

BATHROOMS 
, NEED WORK?? · 
Dirty joints? Loose file? 

Leaks when showering? 

Call Fred, 462-1256 

New Scotland 
Paving & 

Excavating 
, • DRIVEWAYS 

• WALKS 
• PARKING AREA 
• CRUSHED STONE 
• GRAVEL 
• SHALE 

FREE ESTIMATES 

765-3003 
VOORHEESVILLE 

.j !MWH!H~Uit6lii$W'H\\i!i1M'I 
Heldeberg Builders 

Don Esty 
• Decks; Additions 
• New Construction 
• General Carpentry 

439-5028 

'- "• TIME RESOURCES, INC. 

' ·Improve cash flow 
• Reduce gov paperwork 

Upgrade benefits 
Improve .efficiency 

No Increase in operational cost 
- .. 1518)458·2064 

. ' 

-BUSINESS. DIRECTOR~-
support your local advertisers 

• General CarpentrY 
• lnt Painting • Bathroom Repairs 
• BasemenVPfayroom Remodeling 
• Basement Waterproofing 

Howard Amsler 
· CONSTRUCTION 
c:uflom ~ing- new construction 
residential & c:ommercial roofing 
&iding & OJstom dedcs -general repairs 

1990 New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands, N.Y. 
12159 (518) 439-3886 

FIH &timatn Fully lnsufH 

M&M Construcion 

FuUy FuUy 
Insured Guaranteed 

Additions, · 
Garages, 

~~ti~~Kitchen, 
Baths, 
Decks, 

C~~omTrim, 

Replacement Windows 

We will build your 
dream home 

Paul McDermott 138-6322 

M1ke Matteo 458-8635 

• Garages • Additions 

• Roofing • Gutteffi 

• Custom Decks • poors 

• Replacement Windows · 

. • Siding & Custom Trim 

FREE ESTIMATES 

"One Call Does It All• 

RARICK~ 
Construction 

Slingerlands 
• Framing 
• Roofing 

. • Siding 
• ·Renovations 
• Additions , 
• Vinyl Replacement 

window 
• Fully Insurance 

• 24 year Experience 

Charles (!liD) Rarick 
(518) 439-2701 

ABC 
QUALITY DECKS 
At reasonable prices! 

Decks, Stairs, 
Porches 

Built to your design or ours 

ABC 
its as easy as that to 
get this electrician 

EverYthing from new 
220 services to 

replacing outleta. 
No Job To Small 

Call 432-1$66 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 

Commercial • Residential 
RESTORATION • STAIRS 
WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

• FLOOR MACHINE ~ENTALS 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
439-4059' 

Quality Home 
Improvements 

• Roofmg • _Decks • Siding· 
• Additions • Fully Insured 

• Free Estimates 

~{Co .. 
Call Prank or Tom toda at 452-5810 

~·HANDYMAN 
· SmaD Appliances, Home Repairs 

Porohes & Decks T Home Improvements 
Low Rates .. If not fixed 

No Charge • 
Call Paul 439-8073 ' 

Stuyvesant 
Development Corporation 

Specializing 
ADDITIONS •REMODRING •REPAIRS 
• Roofing • Heating • Family Room 
• Siding • Kitchens • Bathrooms 

............... rl'rl' ... rl'rl' .. 
:: STEVE>KJTAU>G ~ 1 

~ 
IJ£ 114//IY NIN ;: 
439-9026 R :.; 

REMODELING :: 
PAINTING ' .. 

=- PAPERHANGING .. 
,;,._. ..................... -: 

J.L ASSOCIATES 
"ome 1{f.lia6ifat.ilm am! 1{J.s&oration 

• Old and new reconstruction 

:ru.~or 
discount 
• FREE 
estimates 
• Quality 
refer~ 

• Residential and commercial 
"Honest Work W!h lntregity'' 

Guaranteed- Insured m1o. Pearl st. Albally, NY122114 WALL DOCTOR® 
~~~~9~6~6~ f. I'I~li!RQ~!'I!N~· I II Ceiling and Wall l'r----~-~-~--_-_ ___., 

J. Lance Moore 765-4969 

Iii · •••••••• ·• ••• • • Restoration D C BEST : Garden Plots : •Installations . - I 
• Plant your • • Plastering SIDING 1

1 DECKs • own garden · • • Painting 
: . -HAVE FUN- • . *VINYL AND I 

A 8 I• D .k 0 can 439-4857 : "Highest quality work ALUMINUM SIDING I 
- e 1ef eC ' 0 0 o. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 and reliability" . *REPLACEMENT · 

A Better Price . I r·:o .. ~;~~~~~~ .. , You:i3ah:2.94!tts * FI~~~~; ROOFING : 

~ ~ --::::::;:::::::::::::::;:=: *SOFFIT-FACIA I • and • r TRIM WORK • Local References 

Robert B: Miller & SonS 
·General Contractors, Inc. 

For !he best workmanship in 
ba I h rooms, kitchens, 

Tiin Whitford 
756-3132 

· j t I PARP!iNtiYHMIIH II ~;;;;:~~~;;:;~ 
CHALLENGER ·~ 
CONSTRUCTION CQ: '::; 
Alterations & Renovations 

• LAWN • t .... • r All woRK AND MATERIALS 1 • • '-'•~\HI;-= ROTOTILLING = --••• 100% I 
• MAIN ___ L-. GUARANTEED I 

• Fully Insured 
• Guaranteed 

I potches,addilions. painting, or pa· 
1 pering at reasonable prices call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

CUSTOM CARPENTRY 
DOORS & WINDOWS 

INSTALLED 
JAPANESE RUSTIC 

WOODWORK 

439-8381 

!ii~~~N!N~ .. ~iiM!P§ JI I 
C&M Ad 
General "Wl. 

Cieanlng & Malntenan"" 
Free Estimates-Low Rates 

Fully Insured 
Home .. Apartment • Office 
Call Cathy-4:518) 462-0033 

'CIC 
CORPORATE 

IMAGE CLEANING 

P.O. BOX393 
SLINGERlANDS 

NEW YORK 
12159 

(518) 

447-5827 

= . . T roy-Bilt Way • . Minor Repairs HONEST AND RELIABLE I 
David Vogel ~ ·Free Esti.mates ~ •Plumbing 

1
r.etusshowyouourworkl 

Doors, Windows, Kitchens, 
Baths; Basements & Skylights 

FlNE FINISHED WORK 

~ ~ • Electrical FREE COURTEOUS 
489•2496 J = Dick Everleth = · · lnJerior Painting 1 -"ESTIMATES 1 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ = 439·1450 = : ~~:.,~~ R~~~~nance L :!5,;ZO~-~.!,8~ .J 
~ • Home Improvements 

Insured 966-507 4 

J&J.BUILDING & 
REMODELING INC 

F''''''''''ciiii;!'''D'00l!S\i#W%i%HI !f.:IIIIIIIIIIII ' Specializing In Professional IE!:i!@M!Jif{~!;!~t!Qii\\\Ji\\E!:i!l 
'"m'~::;; ~~:;;'''' ' .l!ili\!llrl1l!.':l':K~~~llfitti!W&i!l Ho7:s~~i ~;~~~:~ ·, - -

• Additions • Siding 
Sales and Service for over 40 years ·i-;;;;~~~~;;~~fj 

........ - BROKEN· '-' r'b-a' n-:a-c· 's 
1148Cenlra1Aw. WINDOW _y. 
Alllllly,N.v, Remodeling • Decks • Sub-

• Roofing Contracting 
• New Homes '±b-- 459-3610 TORN '•Roofing •Kitchen-baths 

call ~j~!a~:~ I ; t>l!!v~wli!¥11 Iii I ml .-=------------. Ja~oe~ ~~6~~ • Black Top Paving • 
-;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ • • New • Resurfaced • r; ~ • Patched • Repaired = 

Pole Buildings·. • Freefstimates-Cal/Today • 
~HAN·AR~ C0.439-6864~ 

Residential and no: .................... ]l(l 

SCREEN? ·Carpenll)'" Porches -decks 
Let Us Fix _ Em/ . • Painting • Ceramic -Vinyl Tile 

• Wallpaper• Finish Basements 
Rog~r .. • m,~th ·Masonry 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763. 
Fully Insured Free EslimaJes 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

Commercial 1 'Hiiiljt~~~lHiil l.iiHQMIIMEM§M~NlHI 
CAPITALAND 

CERAMIC 
_JI LE 

·many uses
garages to stores 
Sizes starting at 
24'x.24' and up 

. Baltimore 
Builders 

Fully Insured 
.... ,...,.,, Baltimore 

owner 
1-800"443-7998 

r-B&A Eiectric-, 
I "NO JOB TOO SMALL" I 
I Free Estimates - Insured 1 
•

Bill Salisbury 439-2287
1 Our objective is 

L · customer satisfaction .J -------
GINSBURG ELECTRIC 

All Residential Work 
Large or Small 

wmrnw ~'il'nm&.~ 
. F•U, Insured • G~rtte~d 

459-4702 

Building and Remodeling 
New Homes 

Additions 
Kitchens & Ba~hs 

CORY CONSTRUCTION CO. 
IM=d 355-1872 Refere-

Business Directory _ 
Look in the ~·· 

for a PWMBER! 

,_w Yoll< Stato oepartmont ol Molof Vohicleo 

Commercial & Residential 
Installations 

KitchenS • Bathrooms 
Sunrooms • Back Splashes 
Tub & Shower Tile Repair 

& More 

439-4518 
or 

237-7562 
Phil Calasessano 

Nathan Kross 

FULLY INSURED . 
FREE ESTIMATES 

,-
Contractors 
Insurance 

Carpenters • Plumbers 
Electricians • Masons 
Carpet Cleaners 
Painters • Paper Hange 
Aluminum Siding. 
Gutter lnsfpllers 
Janitorial services .. etc .. 

CALL FORA 
RA1EQUOTE 

NO OBLIGATION: 

439-6222 
MARK RAYMOND AGENCY 

DELMAR 1~1 
321 Delaware Ave. 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices Bloomington, Illinois 

Beautiful 
WfNDOWS 
By&utxua 
Draperies 

DrapeJY Alterations 
Bedspreads 

Your fabric or mine 
872-0897 

Business Directory 
· Look In the ~·· 
for a PWMBER! 
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GOIDEN TOUCH 
lANDSCAPING SERVICE 

Spring Cleanups ·lawns hand thatched 
Shrubbery beds cleaned 

Harley l. Alderson 
767-3361 

-BUSINESS DIRECTO~¥-
support your local. advertisers 

Bi1W'R¢l:Mi~-~KI\H 
John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed & Repaired · 

-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
All Types Backhoe Work 

29 YeatS of Experience 

~====~~~,;:sr,, 
HORTICULTURE ';Q~ 

439-2645 

===~!:llml1m!:!mm!!ill IWHll\Iill\tlli!'&VI~MiHMiii1lli_IM!\!J'w'lm~?$tltllfilililwl\!ll. ~II:· ====== 
UNLIMITED ~" ~' 

LANDSCAPING 
Our 12h Year 

•• , Design 

~~,j ~:::~:~~: 
.... ...... Excavation 

Organic Methods 
Brian Herrington 

767-2004 
UA Corf4llete Professional Servlceb 

·~w P m. . 
McKeough, Inc. 

Established 1960 
Complete 

Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock. 
439-4665 

GRADYSlREEfARM 
We Specialize in Planting 

& Transplanting Trees up to 
12" in diameter 

• OAK • SPRUCE 
• MAPLE • WHITE BIRCH 
• PINES • SPECIAL ORDERS 

TREE SPADE ALSO AVNL.ABLE FOR RENT 

439-6446 
GLENMONT ·CLIFTON PARK 
FULLY INSURED Jill GRADY 
~~~~ OWNER.OPERATOR 

BLUE SKY 
LANDSCAPE 

Mowing 
Pruning 

Spring Cleanup 
Complt;te Lawn 

Maintenance 

·439-6631 
Ken Barends 

4 $EASON$
MAITITENANCE COMPANI' 

•vour stt.lmprovement Contractor" 
LANDSCAPING 

• Corrplete lawn installations 
• Lawn renovations & dethatching 
• Lawn mowllg·& seasonal clwlups 
• Landclearing and large areas 

mairtained 
CONSTIIUCTION 

• AI typeS of backhoe loader work 
0 CruShed stone deivered 
' Co11C1111e patios, walkways, ard 

driveways 
• Drainage Systems Installed 

768-2842 
Chris Henrikson 

1 Insured FREE Estimates 

Professional Painting 
Interior & Exterior 

• Color Conauttatlon 
• Pr9SSure Washing 

of Alum.& VInyl Siding 
Fully Insured 

Rainbow Enterprises, Inc. 

SQUIRES 
PAVING 

"THE PAVEMASTER" 
Driveways. parking lots etc. 

Seal coating 10¢/sq ft 
(machine or hand applied) 

Residential/Commercial 
20 years experience 

.·786-0923 

765-4015 
F=~~§~ 1 r t I'!~I rn til 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING DEbMAR K-9 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR .f. 
FREE ESTIMATE-REFERENCES '})oa iJ3oaruinrg 

INSURED '0 
765-3034 439-3458 Large, sunlight, 

Indoor runs. 

Don't throw out 
re-useable lamps 

& fixtures! 

GLEN CO 

D.L. CHASE 
. Painting 
· Contractor . 

768-2069 Lamp 8: Fixture 
Repair 

Box 74A Depot Road HOUSE PAINTING 
Interior, Exterior 

DuanesblXg, NY 12056 Wall Patching- No Slop,No Spill 

(518) 895-8357 All Done With Pride 
(518) 463-31 Q3 FULLY INSURED 

Mr. John's 452-6327 

IHl\@ii!lM~1'Y'UH1WMI ~S~&~M~P~A~I~NT~I~N~G~ 
Stone Masonry • All Types 

Chimney Repairs 
Repainting. Rebuilding. etc. 

Masonry Repairs 
Sidewalks. Porches. etc. 

Fully Insured 
Bill Vought • 872·2371 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY 

ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

768-2893 

MASONARY & 
WATERPROOFING 

New & Repair Work 
Concrete brick block & Fireplace 

STRING INSTRUMENT 

Interior & Exterior 
Painting Wallpapering 
. FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

TRIPLE A 
Student Painters 

Exteriors- Interiors 
2 YEAR WRfiTEN GUARANTEE 

FULLY INSURED 
Better Business ·sureou Members 
Free Estimates 785-5719 -

Painting • Papering • Plastering 
House Repairs 

30 Years ExperUnct" 
Residential-Commercial 

Fully Insured 
. Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

PAINTERS FOR HIRE 
Experienced,lnterior & Exterior 

Insured, FREE Exlimates 
Quality work at an inexpensive price 
Call now for Spring/Summer 
John 458-8029 leave 

Bryan 767·9201 message 

'1Ju/(g 'Brothers 
Painting 

REPAIR Interior & Exterior 
Commercial & Residential Bow Rehalring 

Large pine-shaded 
outdoor runs 

J"amify Operatetf 
Ron & Denise 
Mclaughlin 
872-2599 

Home Plumbing (J(J 
RepairWark 
Bethlehem Aru 

,. 
' 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems . 

FreeEstimates • Reasonable Rates 
.. __ 439·2108 __ .. 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
, SEWER HOOKUPS 
Gas & ElectrkWater Heaters 

438-6320 

~~------·············· 
:-~ FUllY INSURED i-
1( ~ BOB M' DONALD r/' 

• Responsible • Rallahlo 
Reasonable 

Drains • Water Heater 
Sinks • Water Closets 

Gas Heater 
Balhroom Re:.:odeling 
Sewer Rooter Service 

If that's what you want in a 
Licensed Master Plumber 

Call 439-0650 
Nrl'rl'rl'rl' ...... l'.l'.IV.I._ 

II!!i\ll%1itll!iiNtiNG·iE!!!I!!!l l 
[Jlw5graphics 

Printers 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Unden 

(518) 439-5363 

wrn llll&wrn ®llln ®lllrn 
©[!,&@®®If ®l'llll\'1/D©rn ••• 

••. FIRST CLASS! 
For Complete Compositlo~ 

and Printing 

FREE ESTIMATES 

PAINTING 
IS EASY 
When you 
look in the 
BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY 

~.· G~t·BiG ·.R~s.ulis1 ::~:~:oug~;:1~~~ GJ:~:~~Eo 
Free Estimates ·• Advertise in the • ' Lot tha Business Directory 

• BUSINESS DIRECTORY ,• l ~~=·-:::::·'"~··l't'!::· ::.._ta.:;,~::~~:.::f:::::J~ 436-5602 '-........... ... L----
WATCH OUT- SCHOOL'S OUT! 

DRIVE CAREFULLY 
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REMODELING 
lnterior&Exterior 

. ROOFS 
GRADY CONSTRUCTION 

BRIAN GRADY • DELMAR 
Insured 439-2205 References 

Vangtlll!"d Roofing 

j ·:~~E:&:"" 
STIU MEANS_ 
SOMETHING• 

ASPHALT • SlATE 
TIN • COPPER 

. Free Fully 
Estiinatcs Insured 

767-2712 
Jim Staats- So. Bethlehem 

ROOFING 
For thOse that derriand 
. the highest quality 

B.W. Grady Roofing 
Brian Grady- Delmar 

Insured 439-2205 References 

J & M Siding & Roofing 
• Carpentry • Windows 
• Painting • Patio & Deck 
• Remodeling • Garage 
• Trim • Overhang 

(518) 872-0538 

Vinyl, 
Aluminum. 

Wood Siding 
Porches & Decks 

Replacement Windows 

Guaranteed - Insured 

432·1966 

Blue Diamond Septic 
Septic Tank Cleaning 

Re5/dentiai•Commerc/al-lndustrial 

·R""'i' . -;,., 
• Replacement ;;krvlf!, 
·Dry We!ls 

Stanley Jasinski OWne"rfOperator 
Saki~. New York 12158 767-9322 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK CLEANERS 

Sewer and drain cleanlng. 
Systems installed. 

767-9287 

li::IMI!l'O IRI!i:: 

IIIRI!i::li:: 

@li::IRI11'0©li:: 
• Tree And Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair -
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• Landclearing 
475·1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FREE ESTIMATES- FULLY NSURED 
Morris Irons & Randy Flavin - Owners 

HASLAM 
TREE 

SERVICE 
• Comple\e TREE Removal 
• Stump Removal . 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Eslimales Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

'iiiil&Q¢l<IN$ilil!Il II 
W.M. BIERS 

TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATION INC. 

767-2531 
• Driveways 
• Land Clearing 
• Ponds 
• Cellars 
• Ditching 
• DemoOtkJn WorK 

Top Soli, Crushed Stone, 
Fill,_ shale, B.R. Gravel 

General Trucking 

·vacuum Sales 
and Service 

l~ 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts . 

Prompt-PrOfessional 

Factory Authorized Service 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central Ave Albany 

482·4427 
Open Tucs.-Sat. 

WALLCOVERING 
• • By 
• MIKE • , 
v 

Expert Wallpapering 
Painting or tile work 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
439-1090 



HELP WANTED CLASSIF'IED MISCELLANEOUS FoR SALE 

HAIR STYLIST; chair rental, j .. I.;AWN/~AR.[!E(\1 .. I ) I 
very busy salon. 2 loacatins 

LOVEL Y.WEDDING DRESS. 
Size 10-12. Never worn. $300. 
439-0447. 504DelawareAvenue,Aibany, EXPLORER POST #75 will 

465-0596, and Glenmont provide yard care, mowing, 
Centers Square, corner 9W raking. Stone wall building our 
and Feura Bush Road. 455- specialty. 439-2593. 
8737. Teresa's. 

POOL EQUIPMENT, filter, 
pump and other accesories, 3 
years old. 439-3483. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS: Hiring 
' men-women. Summer year 

around. $300 to $900 week. 
Photographers, Tour Guides, 
Casino workers, etc. Excellent 
pay plus world travel. Hawaii, 
Caribbean·, Bahamas. Call 
nowl 1-206-736-7000 ext. 
123C (call refundable). 

ROSS'S ICE CREAM stand; 
part-time, call439-7084. 

COOKS AND DISHWASH
ERS wanted. Good starting 
pay. Apply in person, Atteri's 
Restaurant. 436-0002. 

OPTICAL SALES/ASSIS
TANT. Part-time or full-time. 
No experience necessary. 
Complete · benefit package 
available. Applicants can ap
ply at: Pearle Vision Center, 
116 WoH Road, Colonie or call 
Dr. Sampson at459-5602. 

TRUCKING SCHOOL GRAD
UATES: You may qualify for a 
rewarding career w~h Amer
ica's fastest growing trucking 
company. Must be 23 or older. 
Call J.B. Hunt toll free at 1-
800-643-3331. . 

I }HOMEIMPRO'IEME!fl: I 
BUILDING RESTORATION, 
period landscapes, consutting 
services. Experienced, profes
sional. M. Kelley, 767-9510. 

REDWOOD CONSTRUC
TION COMPANY. Installa
tions, carpet,tile and linoleum. 
K~chen & bathroom cabinets. 
Plumbing. -Home repairs. Also 
masonry work, chimneys 
cleaned and repaired .. 518-
756-8536. 

lni.i {\JEWELRY/'/·· ••... ,, ·j 

LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
·Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. · 

• ExceptiQnalJ bedroom 
ranch · 

• Spacious rooms'- custom 
designed 

• Central air conditioning 
• Offered at $192,000 

Call Betty Kerrigan 

• 4 Bedioom con.temporary on 
1/3 acre lot in prestigious 
"Covington woods . ., 

• <Ner 2700 sq.ft. ofliving 
space 

• Underground sprinkler/2 
level deck/landscaping 

• Newly listed at $279,500 

Call Rudy Troeger 

439-9921 

COLORADO T.R.D's Land
scaping and lawn mainte
nance. Free estimates. Call 
Tim at 439-3561 or 439-6056 

li ·/.I.;AWI\IMPWE:Il!li tel 

CONN THEATRE ORGAN. 
Like new must be seen and 
heard. 439-9996 days. 439-
7836 evenings. 

LAWN MOWER TUNE,UP 4 ROOM VICTORIAN DOLL
preparation $24.95. Pick-up HOUSE, w~h porch and gin-

gerbread. BRAND NEWI All 
and delivery available. Call ready for you to decorate,$60 
Roger 477-2178. · Call 439_3471. 

l,;c~~~~~~~~~~~~~ il 
1978 COLEMAN pop-up 
camper. Sleeps 5, gas stove 
and heater, like new$1,400.00. 
439-2896. 

COMPACT DISCS - Free 
Catalog. 8,000 titles, Pop, 
Jazz, Big-Band, Classical, C & 
W, Reggae, Soundtrack. $7.99 
to $11.99. Offer expires June 
1989. Noteworthy Music Inc. 
Call 1-800-648-7972. 

G.E. POTSCRUBBER DISH
WASHER, roll-a-way,runs 
well: $75. Call 439-3471 and 
leave mess~ge. 

TWIN BEDS inlaid mahogany, . 
nearly new quality mattresses; 
$300one;$500two439-2545. 

POLE BUILDINGS. 24X32 
completely erected including 
overhead and entrance doors. 
Only $4,399. Many sizes and 
options available. Call High 
Plains Corporation anytime: 1-
800-326-1449. 

KELVINATOR DISHWASH
ER. Under the Counter, runs 
well. Can help with delivery. 
$75.00. Call 439-3471 and 
leave a message.-

GREAT LOCATIONS 

SLINGERLANDS- Even the chimney is an object 
of beauty in, this Royal Barry Wills designed Cape 
offering a new Quaker Maid Kitchen, new skylighted 
family room, formal living and dining rooms, four 
bedrooms, two baths, located on more than two wooded 
acres that include a lovely pond. $325,000-

DELMAR ~Located in beautiful Birchwood Acres, a 
four bedroom Colonial, quality construction, hardwood 

: floors, a very spacious kitchen and family room area, 
two and one half baths, two car garage, most convenient 
location near B-ethlehem High School. $212,000-

SAGE HILL- A meticulously cared for and beauti
fully updated Sage .Hill home that is either a foiir 
bedroom, two bath family dwelling or a really wonder
ful setting for those needing an in-law aparUnent with 
complete privacy for both units. $179,500-

p H A s E II 

Whitehall Station 
·Courtyard Townhomes 

BUILDER'S REBATE. 

Now you can deduct a full 
$6000 from the cost of your new 
Whitehall Station Townhome. 
Or Buchman-McKeon Builders 
will pay $6000 towards closing 
costs. Ifs our way of introduc
ing you to Phase II of one of the 
most prestigious new townhome 
developments in Albany. 

Only minutes from hospitals, 
universities and state offices, 
these elegant Victorian style 
townhomes offer quality, 
convenience and maintenance
free living. Two and three bed· 
room models include full 
basement, 1 or 2 car garage and 
much more. 

And now you can own one of 
these luxurious townho~es for 

A L B 

as low as $129,900 after rebate. 
But don't wait. Offer is limited. 
Visit our furnished model today. 

Model open Sun.-Fri. 12-6; Sat. 
124 .. Call 458-8683 for more in· 
formation. Located on Whitehall 
Road adjacent to Community 
Center. 

The complete offering terms for the 
Home Owners Association are in a 
plan available from sponsor. File No. 
H880036. 

A N y 

Your special home in the country. The simple 
chann of a Windham -Hill farmhouse .. :_the
distinctive elegance of our colonial and cape 
styles. Only 12 homes customized and built 

for you on Wemple Road, Glenmont. 
Available from $220,000. 

Open House: Saturdays, 2:30-5:30 pm, 
' Sundays, 1:00-4:00pm. 

Call 439'0797 

WINDHAJM Hill 
Directions: -Route.9W sOuth to Wemple Road. 

Make right, 2 miles to Windham Hill. 

It Doesn't Cost More to Live at 
Adams Station ... 

-It Just Looks Like It Does. 

You can live in a spectacular Adams Station apartment 
home and enjoy our spacious floor plans, gorgeous views, 
huge walk-ih closets, pool, sauna, exercise rooni, and 
tennis courts. The options for fun go on and on ... but you 
won't enjoy all of this unles's you live at Adams Station. 

JUNIPER 

DRIVE 

Come visit us today and see for yourself. 

Call 

439-8857 
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MISCELLANEOUS foR SALE 

• BUY FACTORY Direct and 
Save! Lightweight, super insu
lated, SCAMP fiberglass travel 
trailers, 13'; 16' & . 19' 5th 
wheels. Call toll free 1 :800· 
346-4962 for free brochure. 

"OPEN HOUSE 
SUN JUNE 4TH 

2pm- 4pm 

SEWING MACHINE, Sears 
Kenmore, all wood cabinet, 
attachments. Needs motor, 
$100. Bike, mens ten speed, 
Reynolds frame, $65. Weber 
grills, $1 0-$35. 439-0477. 

11 Carriage Road 
Delmar 
By Owner 

Gracious 4 bedroom 
center hall Colonial 
with '2.5 baths 

$269,900 

BROKERS WELCOME 439-5889 

Lauralaina Heights 
DELMAR 

Room to grow. Call today for Your special showing of this 2700+ 
square foot side hall Colonial. Special features include: large garden 
window, 2 car side entry garage, magnificent plantings, 1st floor 
laundry, full basement, plenty of storage and only 5 years old. 

$239,900.00 

. Charming Center Hall Colonial 
Brick exterior enhances the traditional decor of the interior. The open 
flOor plan makes living a pleasure. Offering four bedrooms 2 1{2 
baths, finished basement, side entry, 2 car garage. You won't believe 
this loL 
Available immediately. Call Today. $179,900.00 

USA 
!'!,' 

Roberts 
Real Estate 

Colonie 
4 Br, 2 Bth Custom 
R/R, FR w/ wood
stove, Tile Foyer & 
Baths, Parquet Floor, 
Sunroom, Rec. Room 
Upgrades 
Offered at $158,000 
Phone: 438-4511 

Delmar 
Channing Older 4 
BR COL, FP, HW 
F,loors, Eat-In 
Kitchen, New Gas 
Furnace, Large 
Corner Lot 
Offered at $111,000 · 
Phone: 439-2888 

-Latham 
3 Br, 1.5 BTII Home 
Convenient to Latham 
Circle & Northway, 
FR!wFP 
Offered at $135,500 
Phone: 438-4511 

Delmar 
4 BR, 2.5 BTII S/L On 
Priva"te Treed Lot, FR, 
Screened Porch, 
Spacious Rooms, 
Hamagrael Schools 
Offered at $179,000 
Phone: 439-2888 ............ ~ 

CLASSIFIED 

FOR SALE: Qualrty lenses for 
Nikon type cameras. 439-
0297. 

BARBER CHAIR and station. 
$50 or best offer. Call 462· 
3799 after 5:30. 

COUCH, excellent condrtion 
' $60 and matching loveseat 

$40. 439-6011. 

KAYAK SWIMMING POOL 
16'X 32' with surrounding deck, 
fitter, pump. 768-2080. 

l i . PERSONALS / ii j ADOPTION, Let us help make '""-'""'""'-======"""' this time a lrttle easier for you 
ADOPTION: We understand and your baby. We are a hap· 
that adoption isn1 an easy ~1ly ~arned, well educated, 
choice but let us help each financially secure couple who 

' . . w1shes to share their love w1th 
other. We can, provide a loving an infant. MedicaVIegal ex
home for your bab~. Medical/ penses paid. Call collect 516· 
legal expenses paid. Please 

338
_
8383 

· 
call Ed and Joanne.914·358· 
5437. 

WANTED 

COMPUTERIZED· BOOK· 
KEEPING for small businesses 
and contractors. 783· 7756. 

REEL-TO-REEL TAPES and 
nothing to play them on ? 
Cherished 78s sitting silent in 
the closet? Bring those memo· 
ries back to life on high qualrty 
cassettes ! 439-8218 

MORTGAGES ... WE BUY 
FOR CASH: No closing fees, 
call for quote-(9f4)194-8848 
or wrrte: PO Box 430, Moll-
ticello, NY 12701. • 

DINING ROOM table, 6 chairs 
& buffet $450. 9x12 wool chi· 
nese rug like new 439-3092. 

ADOPTION: We have every· 
BEGINNING JOGGER needs thing we always dreamed of 
person to run wrth daily, Hours except a newborn baby to love. 
flexible. Call Tim at 43.9·6056 We will offer love, hap(liness, 
or 439·3561. security. Expenses paid. Call 
CClNSIDERING ADOPTION? Lynn and Howie collect 718· 
let's work together to find the ·575-3057. 

HOUSEBOUND? BUSY? Let 

r-,=c;;;-r.:~:;:;-;~~=•·•·"'i"l_tl medoy~urshop_p~ng,errands, 
best possible home for your 
baby. Choose from profession· 
ally selected and evaluated I PIANQJUNINq) •.-. _ call anyt1me. 439 4136. 

couples. Meet the family n you 

rl""/~i""• •"'NI"'O"'.T=a"R"'·_-_"'C"'y"'C
7
i."'E"'s"'· =""1 ;~~:~T~~e~:~~n ~~~~=~= 

paid. Call Kathy at loving 
1983 HONDA !)HADOW homes of Spence-chapin at 
500CC, good condition. $850. any time 1·800-321-LOVE 
283·2515. . 

ADOPTION: Part-time nurse 
and college professor want to 
adopt newborn and provide a 
loving home. Legal, confiden· 
tial, expenses paid. Call col· 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. 
Pianos wanted; rebuitts sold. 
24 hr. answering service. 
Kevin Williams 447·5885. 

PIANOS TUNED & RE· 
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 

1986 HONDA REBEL, Limited 
Edrtion, 250CC, 1200 miles, 
blue, in mint condition. Asking 
$1 ,000 call Laurie at370-4436, 
please leave message. ~~~:ran and Matt 914-365· Ll-"-•. ==S:c.C:..:Hc..O:...O:..:L:..:Scc.•.•"'.i'"'"'.""\""/ 1 

BARTENDER available for 
your Spring Thing. Michael 
439·9247 for appointment. 

DRESSES AS UNIQUE AS 
YOUR DAUGHTER. Custom· 
made holiday dresses, size 3 
months to 4T. Choose fabrics 
and styles for your daughter 
alone, or for that special little 
girl on your gift list. Phone 
Anne. 272·4551 

lr"'-·"'····="'·-oo:;M;:;:U;-;:S;:;I-;:C7i 2·····?·· 77•8? I ADOPTION Loving, devoted POTIERY CLASSES: Hand-f r 7.•777 ••. -;:T;-;l,IT:;:O;:;_R;:;;I;;Ioj-;:q7/ 7·• 77··71•1 
··· family would like to provide the building, wheel. Individual or 

GUITAR LESSONS with a best of everything for your in- small groups. Call 439-7153 
Senior Year Music Perlorm· fant~ Legal,_ confidential. Call for information. 
ance Major. Beginner-ad· collect anytime to Susan and 
vanced, all styles. Call Dan at Marshall (914)232-8070. 

765-4647. DISCOVER YOU'RE PREG· 

TUTOR AVAILABLE, grades 
1 • 6. References provided. 
Call Susan at 475-1728 for 
more information. 

lr_ .. '."'i P"A;;;);;:.I-l;.;Jl". N:;;C3J:o; •• __ ;:;!"-.A;:;P;::E;:;Fif;;:. !'J:;;_ G::ci""/_,1 ~f~e~T~~~~c:~;;,ad~~~~~ii~~ 

PRIVATE DRIVING lessons. 
Five hour prelicense class. 
Guilderland Driving School I • WANTED:. -I 
861·8983. - ===:.:..:..::.:..:..:="""-=.;;J 

counseling, medical care, 
QUALITY WALLPAPER confidentialrty. The Edna Glad' 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 ney Center, serving women 
yearsexperience,fullyinsured. since 1887. Call Madonna at 

,....,======·=· ::-.--,... COMMANDER 64 COM· I )SITUATIQNSWAJHED. I PUTER, disc drive, printer, 

RETIRED PROFESSIONAL 
couple will house-srt or sublet 
house/apartment with air con· 
drtioning July/August (flexible) 
475·1408. 

monitor, software. 767-2373. 

Please call Thomas Currt, 439- 1-800-433-2922. A WONDERFUL FAMILY 
EXPERIENCE .. Australian, 
European, Scandinavian. High 
School Exchange students 
arriving in August. Became a 

4156. 

COLLEGE PAINTERS; inte
rior, exterior; -Quality work, 
experience, low prices. Call 
439-4720, evenings. 

• Beamed & stenciled living 
room, dining room and 
kitchen 

• Mastersuite opens onto 
patio & gardens, 2Iarge 
bedrooms upstairs 

• Recreated 18th century 
. gardens with gazebo & 

pergolas . 
• Offered at $335,000 

CaU Leah Aronowitz 
•-a 

~~ 
439-9921 

Loudonville 
3 BR, 2.5 BTII Cedar 
Sided Contemporary · 
On Large Lot, Whirl
pool Tub, CI'. BTIIS, 
Wet Bar, Still Color 
Choices 
Offered at $175,000 
Phone: 438-4511 

Westwood II 
Charming and Comfortable 
Klersy /custom built homes of.: 
fering cedar siding, wonderful 
kitchens, large master suites with 
whirlpool tubs, skylightS, decks, 
landscaping, Hamagrael School 
and wonderful cul-de-'sac lots. 
models available. Great value.· 
Prices start at 
$279,900 
Phone: 439-2888 

ADOPTION: Happily married, 
financialy secure, loving couple 
desires to adopt infant. All 
medical expenses paid. Le· 
gal, confidential. Please call 
Shana and Mike collect eve
nings, weekends- or- leave 
message. (914)234-6104. 

SPECIAL SERVICES ·• ./ host family for American Inter· 
cu~ural Student Exchange. 

GOLD CREDIT CARD: Guar· Caii1·800-SIBLING... . 
anteed approval. No bank ' 

ADOPTION: PLEASE answer 
our prayers. We are a happily 
married financially secure 

·couple who dream of sharing 
our love wrth a newborn baby. 
Expenses paid. Legal, confi· 
dential. Please call Lucy !Howie 
collect 516-625-0657. 

deposrt neccesary. Catalogue WANTED: Good used refrig· 
shopping. USA Gold Card. 1· erators, freezers, ranges (any 
800·888-7774. brand) also Sears/Whirlpool 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING, RESUMES, termpapers, 
letters, labels. Prompt, reliable. 
439·0058. 

WELCOME to this lovely three bedroom, two and a half bath 
Contemporary split, located in one of Bethlehem's most at
tractive neighborhoods. Perfect for the growing family of the 
SO's. The is very private, it backs up to an empty Jot sur-
rounded trees. 

Realty USA,, 
323 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
(across from Main 439-1882 

washers/dryers. 439·0_9_12 • • 

MOTHERS WITH BABII;S, 3 
to 9 months, interested in a 
motherflnfant support group. 
Call Sarah DiGuilio, Child 
Development Consultant at 
475-0301. 

ANTIQUES, PAINTINGS, 
lamps, garden urns, · and 
benches, toys, furniture, quilts. 
Call GaiL ,463·2447. 

OLD BOOKS, photography, 
prints, paintings, autographs 
of famous people, business 

, account books and receipts, 
advertising trade cards. 475· 
1326. 

LOCAL 
. REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main street. Ravena 

. 756·8093 

John J. Healy Realtors 
323 Delaware Ave. 

439·7615 

BETTY LENT Real Estate 
159 Delaware Ave. 

439·2494 

NANCY KUIVILA. 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439·7654 

MANOR HOMES 
by Blake 

205 Delaware Ave. 
439-4943 

REALTY USA 
163 Delaware Ave. 

439·1882 
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-~~~£r¥T~~~~D~-----------------------------------nyr.A~C~A~TI~O~N~R~E-N~TA_L ____ __ 

I GAFiAGE sALES t I DELMAR GARAGE, one to ========"""c:.J" four car. Use for car and/or 

322 WELLINGTON ROAD storage. 434-6212, 439-
Delmar J 3 9·oo : 6295(evenmgs). . una , . am 
3:00pm. Toys, clothes and 
household nems. KENSINGTON APART-

LONG BEACH ISLAND, N.J. 
Sleeps six, fully equipped 
$450. 439-4050. 

CAPE COD at New Seabury, 
like new 2 bedroom, 2 bath 

MYRTLE BEACH; 2 bedroom 
Condo on the beach. Fully 
furnished, applianced and 
outlitted. Great weeks still 
available this summer. Call 
785-1130. 

MARTHA'SVINEYARD, Mas
sachusettes. Available August 
26. Charming antique filled 
cottage in woods. Sleeps 4. 
$500. a week. 439-64 73 eve-
nings. ' 

CAPE COD, HARWICH on 
lake, minutes to sa~ water 
beaches. New large 3 bed- -
room, 2 bath, fully equipped, 
many extras. Available 6/17-
7/29, 8/26-9/9. 439-0615. 

MENTS 2 bedroom, livin
COEYMANS REFORMED groom, diningroom, air-condi
CHURCH Country Fair, Civic tioning,garage,security,lease. 
Center, June 3, 9:00am- $575. Call438-3607. 

·villaongo~coursenearocean. r-"""---------------------------, 

3:00pm. Bake Sale, crafts, pony 
~ides, f!sh fry, hot dog_s, cloth- DELMAR;$425-$550plusutili-
lng, qUI~ raffle, collectibles. ties, 2· bedroom, garage, no 

SAT JUNE 9 3 pets. . 434-6212, 439-
3, :00- :00, -1 629 . ) 

Chapel Lane, Glenmont.- Mis- S(evenmgs . 
cellaneous household, Adu~ & 
children's clothes, Wh~e ele- $380. SLINGERLANDS 
phant, Bake sale, refreshments APARTMENT, lease, securny 
availaible. Proceeds to be deposn. No pets. 765-4723. 

~:~~he~vt:,~~i~~~nt~t~~~~~ r:l R"' __ EA=-_ :-:. L"'i=J:."'!?T"' __ A"'T"' __ E=-_____ =f.O~ ___ =R-=.s:-:A-L,_E...,, 
Church 465-2188. 

BRECKENRIDGE VILLAGE; 
Annual yard and ·bake sale. 
June3,10:00am-3:00pm.Rain 
date, June 1 0. Route 9W at Old 
Town Road, Selkirk, N.Y. 

SOUTH SHORE, Long Island. 
3 bedroom, 1 112 baths, in
ground gunne pool, profession
ally landscaped 75 X 150. 
Move-in condition, excellent 
schools, near beach, transpor
tation. $180,000. 516-589-

84 WISCONSIN, Delmar, June 6651. 
3, 9-1, Teen ftems, Go~. Ten-

Beauttlully furnished $800 a 
week. Private owner call Sally 
783-9641 between 8:00am-
5:00pm. 

ADIRONDACK/LAKE 
GEORGE. Deluxe Town home 
located on 1200 acres high 
above the Lake. Go~. tennis, 
pool, in9o0r swimming, exer
cise room, sauna. For info 800-
541-2445. 

ADIRONDACK'S SCHROON 
LAKE; 3/5 bedroom, Associa
tion beach, . includes canoe, 
video available, $450/week, 
439-7925. 

SPACIOUS older summer 
home. Seven bedrooms, per
fect for one large family or 
combined families. A short 
walk to the beach, near New
port. In Matunuck, Rhode Is
land (local call) 765-4252, $800 
per week. 

f'trestone 
Performance Tire Savings! 

*FREE Mounting with Coats Rim Clamper For your custom rims nis, Atari, Bike, D and D, Boys ALL NEW FOR YOU I 4 bed
clothing, Household, miscella- rooms, 2.5 bath COLONIAL to 
neous. be built on nearly an acre of 

wooded privacy in desirable 
34 DELMAR PLACE 6/3, 8-12 Delmar. Call for details. Newly 
recliner, bike, blender, army listed at $225,000. James 
toys, prom dress, clothing, Breen Real Estate 439-0877. 

r--------, 1 -- (Coupon) ,_--~-- (Coupon) -- _
1
_-- (Coupon) ----, 

I o· I FREE I Air I I II Change I Shock and _strut I Conditioning I dresser, crafts, more. "No early 
birds" · DELMAR; RESIDENTIAL/ 

OFFICE in "CC" zone; new 
COLONIAL ACRES, Glen- price $113,900. Call Pagano 
mont, 25 W. Bayberry Rd. Weber, Inc. for details. 439-
Saturday June 3, 9am-3pm, 9921. · · 
bed and dresser, antiques, 
clothes and "much" more. GOVERNMENT HOMES, 
24 CENTER LANE, Delmar, from $1 (U repair). Deliquent 
between Marlboro and Row- tax property. Repossessions. 
eland. Saturday June 3, 9am- Call (1) 805-687-6000, Ext. GH 
3pm. No early birds! Moving- 2339 for current repo list. 
lots of good stuff- priced to carry 
away. Some freebees too! WYOMING RANCHLAND 40 

· acres rolling grasslands, ante-
SLINGERLANDS, 42 and 46 lopes, elks, wild horses, etc .. 
Daniel Street. Something for Secluded, near mountains. 
everyone, household ftems, $190.00 refundable deposit, 
jewelry, toys and furnfture, etc. $76.00 monthly. Owner 213-
June 3, 9am-3pm. 459-1075. 

DELMAR, 28 Hunter Rd, off . . 
Hudson. June 3, 9am-2pm, COMMERCI~L bu1ldmgs. 
miscellaneous Factory specials: versatile 

· engineer certffied buildings. 
Great for office-warehouse & 
strip malls. 30 X 60 to 1 00 X 

·REA. L (§TA'TEA .400.SaleendsJune30th.Mike 
,. 518-439-2641. 

CLAssifiEds FACTORY SPECIALS: Versa
tile, top quality engineer certi
fied buildings. Great for office-

·-· _____ ,. __ . ______ . ..-. _ .. __ .-.- __ warehouse and strip malls. 
\FiEALESTATE FOR RENT. I 30x80 to 100x400. Mini-stor-

age too! Save thousands. Mike 
ALBANY-COLONIE AREA. (518)439-2641. 
Individual offices, lights, heat, 
air-conditioning, 458-2098. 

NEAR MYRTLE BEACH, 4 
bedroom beach house, 783-
9716. 

ASHLEY RANCH in Avon 
Crest. Super clean 5 year 
young home features hard 
wood floors, gas heat, family 
room wnh heatilator fireplace. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, brick front, 

DELMAR STORAGE SPACE aluminum sided home. Large 
large overhead door easily .landscaped lot $139,000 
accesible. Will lease wnh op- JamesBreenReaiEstate.439-
tionto buy. Reaity Assets 438- 0877. 
3607 

DELMAR OFFICE SPACE. 
1200 square feet, plus pos
sible storage area. Excellent 
location, Delaware Avenue. 
Occupancy 7-89.$9.50 square 
foot. 877-6300. 

THINKING FLORIDA?Crowd
ed, expensive. Think Georgia! 
Uncrowded, inexpensive. Big, 
big lakes, warm sunshine, fish
ing, hunting, go~. small towns, 
friendliness. Information call 
She~er Southern Corp. 1-800-
932-8941. 

$395 PLUS. 2 bedroom, 112 rc..,-,---,------..., 
bath. Central Delmar area. It VACATION RENTAL /TI 
439-2220 

OFFICE SPACE. Private 2 
room office. Only $300. Great 
for manufactures Rep. or 
someone who doEis not require 
visabilny. Call Fred or Bill 
Weber at 439-9921. 

CAPE COD; large 3 bedroom 
home,2baths, sun room. Walk 
to Falmouth Association's 
Ocean Beach, near Quissett 
Harbor. 439-9442. 

HELDERBERG LAKE camp. 
Available 1-2 weeks 6/24- 7/8. 

TWO BEDROOM, 2 BATH' $500/week. 768-2149. 
TOWNHOME wfth basement 
in Chadwick Square. One year FRIEND'S LAKE, 2 bedroom 
lease, plus security, $850 per cottage, beach, dock, cozy · 
month, plus utilities. PAGANO setting, canoe, cbse to Lake 
WEBER 439-9921 George $425. 439-4138. 

I Lube & Oil Filter II Installation I S . I 
1 erv1ee 1 

1 $ I with the purchase of I Includes up to 11b. I 
I 1 766 1 2or'more 1 1 Firestone Gas Charges of Freon and Labor 
: : StrutsorShocks : $2966 : 

T.A.C.S 
1 (most cars) l(nottobecom~ned,;thothorcoupons)l _ 1 

L-- expires 6/17/89-- _L-- expires 6/17/89-- _I_- expires 6117/89:...- _j 

462-3977 
Good only at FIRESTONE 

83 Wolf Rd., Colonie 
459-7700 

Classified Advertising 
Now runs in both 

Classified Advertising 
rli=~f{."I"""t-k<_wo.''@. ~"i7~1~~~~; :_-.::.--::-_ r -. ~ ~--~: 
~r=~~~·- ~or· yow-' ,~= =·· . . .. -

;·· 

Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 
S~~liGitT andSp~;liGitT 

WRITE YOUR OWN 
Minimum $7.00 for 10 ·words, 25¢ each addnional word. Phone 
number counts as one word. Bo~ Reply $2.50. Business ads to be 
charged to account $2.00 extra. 

Write your classifed ad exactly as you want n to appear in the 
newspaper. Do not abbreviate. Telephone# is one word. Be sure to 
include the telephone f in your ad.lt is not necessary to include the 
category in your ad. 

2 

6 7 

11 12 

$7.25 $7.50 

16 17 

$8.50 $8.75 

21 22 

$9.75 $10.00 

26 27 

$11.00 $11.25 

31 32 

$12.25 $12.50 

36 37 

$13.50 $13.75 

0 

13 

$7.75 

10 

$9.00 

23 

$10.25 

' 20 

$11,50 

33 

$12.75 

38 

$14.00 

15.000 copies every week 

$7.00 for 10 words 
25~ eacb.-additional word 

4 

9 

14 

$0.00 

19 

$9.25 

24 

$10.50 

29 

$11.75 

34 

$13.00 

39 

$14.25 

5 

10 

$7.00 

15 

$8.25 

20 

$9.50 

25 

$10.75 

30 

$12.00 

35 

$13.25 

40 

$14.50 

Submit in person or mail with check 
or money order to: 

Category _________________________ _ 

Spotlight Newspapers 
125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

at439-4949 

I enclose $, _______________________ for __ words 

Name ________ ~----~-------------------------

Address ________________________ _:_ __________ _ 

Phone ____________________________ _ 

Please run my ad on the following Wednesday issues: 1 x 2x ___ 3x 4x 
'Till I Call 

D toCancel 
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AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 
1985 VW GOLF, 5 speed, 2 1979 PLYMOUTH VOLARE, 
door, stereo, cassette. 45,300 2 door, excellent condtlion, 
miles.Asking$3850439-0724. 70,000 miles. $1425.439-1150 

or 285-4311. 

1983 PLYMOUTH RELIANT • 

T.A.C.S. 

I I i .,&;!Jyq$91:iY i i\l 
FACTORY SPRING SALE! 
Mechanic and collectors spe
cials:Topquality all steel build
ings. 30x40, ·4ox75, 50x100 
and 60x100. Great for shop or 
garage. Mike (518) 439-2641. 
Specials end 5/29/89. 

STATION WAGON, 4 cylin- MOTORCYCLE, 1983 HON
der, 61,000 miles, automatic, DA Shadow 500CC, good 

air condtlioning, $2,300, 439- rco-nd-it-io_n._$-85_o_. _28-3--2-5-15_. --------------.,.....------, 
0058 evenings and weekend. 

462-3977 

·•.•nt?I••AI.ffoNioiive.• •·t····•t·l 
, OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 

1983 DATSUN 280ZX, excel- SEDAN, 1981, 67,000 miles, 
lent running condition, air automatictransmission, power 
conditioning, T-top, cassette, steering, amlfm, air condition
loaded. $2,500. Caii439-0379 ing, power windows, good 
anytime. body. $2200 439-111 0. 

GoodYe~r Quality at 

WAREHOUSE ·PRICES 
When you think ofTI~~S, think of WARREN TIRES! 

'· ·-···- . -

Gary Westfall·- manager 
. 7 (front of Edwards- Food Warehouse) 

Dai~ 7 am - 5:30 pm · 
Saturday 8:00am -5:00pm 

John Payne - manager 
Corner pf Rt. 9 & Rt. 146 

Dai~ 7 am - 7 pm 
Saturday 7:30am - 5 pm 
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The Saab 900 
$269 per month 

lease · 
is back with 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT! 

···::l.lll\' 

It costs less than you think to drive the most intelligent cars ever 
built. Lease a Saab from Saab-Scania Financial Services Corporation. 

Rates are low. Your initial outlay is small . 
Ask us aboutleasingcWe'll give you some intelligent answers. 
Call Mark Barton or Tony Busino. · 

1040 State Street 
Schenectady, New York 

381-9500 

I. 

80 month lease for credtl qualified buyers, allows 15,000 miles per year. Payments total $18,140 
plus sales tax. Option to purchase for wholesale value at lease·end. First payment & refundable 
security depostl of,$325 due at inception. NYS inspection and Motor Vehicledoc. fees extra. ' 

. Heavy Duty Cleaning- Repairing Recoring- Drive-In Service 

ATTN: Industrial & Commercial Cuslomers- We offer Tri·City wide radio dispatch 
456-5800. PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE. 

T.A.C.S. 
The Auto Collision Specialists, Inc. 

Erwin F. Unger- Pres. 

Rl9W- Glenmon~ New York 120n 
(5 minutes from downtown Albany) 

(518) 462-3977 

Complete Autobody 
Repairs since 1979 
• Computerized Estimates 
• 24 Hour Towing & 

Removing SerVice 
~ Frame/Unibody · 

Specialists 
• In House Paint Mixing 



Does New Scotland need industrial zones? 
By Bob Hagyard 

When New Scotland rewrites 
its zoning map, what will it do with 
its industrial zones? 

Thetownnowhasthreeofthem, 
all on the eastern edge of town, all 
three adjoining Conrail and D&H 
rail corridors. In the '50s, when 
town officials began thinking about 
creating a zoning law, the railroads 
were willing to construct sidings 
to new industries along their 
tracks. The- town drew its indus
trial zones accordingly. And there 
they've remained- even though 

' the railroads' guarantee is now a 
dead letter, given their financial 
woes. 

So there sit the three zones, all 
without access to state roads. One 
lies just north of the D&H line 
between Voorheesville village and 
Hilton Road. Another runs in a 

. narrow strip north of Feura Bush 
west of the Conrail line, and the 
third lies on the east side of the 
same track, further north, which 
includes a corner of Five Rivers 
Environmental Education Center. 

Right now, the town planning 
board is compiling· a zoning mas
ter plan, a blueprint for the future 
direction of the town's land use 
policies. That brought Karol Har
low, chairman of the Five Rivers 
Unlimited board of directors, and 
John Sarris, Five Rivers board 
member, before the town planning 
board on May 23. 

"We don't want dense housing 
butting up right against us, or 
industry," Sarris told the planners. 
The State Department of Environ-

mental Conservation, which owns will churn out a list of compatible 
and operates Five Rivers, has des- uses. Male will return with data on 
ignated the Five Rivers part of the the town's demographics and road 
Vlomankill watershed as a pro- · traffic. From this, the planners "will 
tected wetland, he said. lay out goals and policies" to assist 

Sitting two rows behind hiro the consultants in preparing a 
were three ne.ighbors, John guide to land use. 
Wright, Linda DeCrescenzo and That, in turn, "will mean 
her father, Frank -landowners in changes in our zoning and su bdivi
the industrial zone who thought sion regulations" in the future, 
their property taxes might go up if . Hampston said. 
Sarris gets his way and the area is In other action the board: 
rezoned R-A (residential-agricul- • Scheduled a public hearing 
tural). For a moment the meeting 
seemed to slip out of the control of requested by Matt Childs for 7:15 
Planning Chairman Robert p.m.,Junel3, thenightofthenext 
Hampston. regularly scheduled board 

meeting. Childs, who owns a 

"We're a long way from a deci
sion," Hampston said. "The thrust 
of the master plan process is to get 
away from 'dirty' industry-go to 
light, not heavy industry that could 
cause heavy pollution . 

"Yet people have rights in de
veloping land," he went on. "We 
have . two other industrial zories 
abutting the railroads, and they're 
more under fire than this one. The 
zones have been there a long time, 
and changing them may <:reate 
practical difficulties that would 
impact owners." 

Hampston admitted having "no 
idea" how the town would decide 
this one; whatever master plan the 
planners recommend would be 
subject to public hearings, then 
town board approval. 

Mapping for the master plan is 
"substantially complete," he said. 
From the maps, the board and its 
consultant, C.T. Male of Latham, 

nonconformingstructureoffRoute 
85, New Scotland hamlet, seeks a 
setback variance to build another 
residential dwelling on his lot. 

• Scheduled a 7 p.m. hearing 
thesarnenightonasimilarrequest 
by Douglas and Joan Hauser of 
2030 New Scotland Road for a 
setback variance on their non
conforming lot. 

· • Recommended the town 
board raise the penaltyforviolating 
theswimmingpoolordinancefrom 
$50 to $500. 

• Referred to the town
designated consulting engineer 
the preliminary plat plan for a six
lot subdivision proposed for a lot 
off Route 85, New Salem, in an RH 
zone, requested by J J. Cramer. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

ViUage Drugs and Stewart's 

Concerned About Mom or Dad? 
Colonie Manor Can Help! 

Colonie Manor gives the elderly the opporb.mily to maintain independence 
without worry. 

The comfortable and safe surroundings allow Colonie Manor residents to 
devote time to friendships and actMties, while a capable administration and 
caring staff are on hand if an emergency situation arises. If assistance in daily 
living is needed our staff of qualified professionals is ready to help. 

Beautifully-decoratec:L single rooms and private baths allow Colonie Manor 
residents to manage their own lives and el'\ioythe privacy they deserve- all in 
a single-stocy setting. 

For a better way of life for Mom, Dad or an elderly resident you and your 
family are welcome to call or visit the newly-constructed ... Colonie Manorl 

Wote 
"'flat. Shaker Rd. 

* COLOI'IIE "8 
IIIAI'IOK ~ 

~' "''% .. 
If: 'b N '"· ">o.; • 

.!" w+E '~~ o"' -<1' s 

COLONIE MANOR 
626 Watervliet-Shaker Road 

Latham, NewYorkl2110 
Phone (518) 456-2762 

Marchia Manca Administrator 

R-A 

ORCHARD HILL 

---------, 
R-H ,. 

Shaded areas indicate town's three industrial zones. 

: 
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S C'R EE N'S 
CALL US TODAY. 

WE CAN REPAIR THAT 
TORN SCREEN, FOR 

DOORS OR WINDOWS! 

WINDOWS 
COMPLETE WINDOW 
REPAIR SERVICE IS 

AVAILABLE . 

LAMPS 
COMPLETE REPAIR 
SERVICE FOR ALL 

STYLES OF LAMPS! 
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New Salem schoolhouse on display 
tour of the Schenectady Museum 
including a show at the planetar
ium: a visit to "The Costumer" 

. whichprovidesmanycostumesfor 

Those interested in helping may 
sign up at the church. A reception 
by students will follow . 

The Town of New Scotland will 
unveil the newly renovated New 
Salem Schoolhouse on Sunday, 
June 4 from 2 to 5 p.m. There will 
be an open house following a rib
bon cutting ceremony. The New 
Scotland Senior Citizens ·and the 
New Scotland Historical Associa
tion, the two local groups which 
share the facility, will host the event 
along with the Town of New Scot
land. 

evening Will -be devoted to a dlS: 
cussion of the budget. 

Bythattimeallresidentsshould 
have received a copy of the 1989-90 
school budget in the mail. Those 
who need copies should contact 

Meet the candidates the district office at 765-3313. 
The public is invited to a "meet The annual meetingwill beheld 

the candidates" night on Tuesday, at 7:30p.m. on Tuesday, June 13 in 
June 6 at 7:30p.m. in the high thehighscholauditoriumwiththe 
school cafeteria. Candidates vying budget vote scheduled for the fol
fortheseatsbeingvacatedbyboard. lowing day, June 14 from 2 p.m. 
of education members John McK- until9:30 p.m. in the high school 
eima and John Zongrone will par- foyer. 
ticipate in the program. The event Historian to lecture 
sponsored by the Voorheeville The Voorheesville Public U-
Central School District and the brary will welcome Dennis Sulli
Voorheesville PTSA wit begin with van on Wednesday, June 7 at 7:30 
opening statements by board can- p.m. Sullivan, a staff writer for The 
didates Thomas Thorpe, James Spotlight Newspapers, is historian 
Coffin and Sherry Siemann and for the Village of Voorheesville. 
will continue with a question and He will present a lecture and slide 
answer period. The balance of the presentation on the area. Much of 

S. Stanley Paving 
WE SPECIAlIZE IN 

Driveways • Parking L~ts • Seal Coating 
• Penetration • 

Reasonable Rates - Free Estimates 
Thank You for Calling 518-756-9780 
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the information to be discussed local plays and shows: a walking 
will be detailed in. his book tour through the Stockade area 
"Voorheesville NY: A Sketch of the and a visit to the old Dutch St. 
Beginnings of a Ninteenth Cen- George'sChurch.Thosewhowish 
tury Railroad Town." The soon to may buy lunch at the Alexander 
be released book will be available House located in the Schenectady 
at the Village Hall the end ofJune, OffTrack Betting Parlor. The sign
All are welcome. up for the trip will be held atthe 

The board of trustees of the Town Hall beginning May 31 at 9 
Voorheesville Public library will p.m. through Wednesday, June 7. 
hold its monthly meeting on The free trip is open to all resi
Monday, June 5 at 7:30p.m. in the dents of the Town of New Scotland 
library on School Road This will whoareatleast60yearsold.Those 
be the last board meeting before wanting more information can 
the budget vote onJune 14;Alsoto contact Lois Crounse at 765-2109. 
be voted on thatday will be the two 
seats to be being vacated by Marl- Auxiliary notice 
lyii Bradley and Walter Baker. · ·The ladies auxiliary of. the 
Baker's seat has been temporarily Voorheesville F~reDepartmentwill 
filled by Fred Wolkwein who is not hold its annual card party his 

. seeking to be elected for the re- year so as !lOt to conflict with the 
maining four years of the term. New· Salem Fire Department, 
Diane Connolly will run for Bra- which will be fund-raising this 
dley's seat. Both are running un- summer. The New Salem group 
opposed. will host the 1989 Albany County 

Carnival planned VolunteerF~remen'sconventionin 
The class of 1990 at Clayton the fall. The auxiliary encourages 

BoutonJunior-Senior High School every.one to support upcoming 
will present the annual Junior events sponsored by the New Sa
Carnival on Saturday, June 3 from lem company. · · 
10 a.m. until 2 p.m. -at the 
Voorheesville Elementary School. Youth mass slated . 
Everyone is welcome to come and Students in grade 5 through 12 
enjoy food, games and prizes. at St. Matthew'sChurchwillpartci-

Schenectady trip . pate in a youth mass on Sunday, 
June 4 at 10 a.m. The liturgy, 

The Town of New Scotland will planned by the students, will in
sponsor a trip to Schenectady on elude appropriate music from re
June15togivelocalseniorsa better cent school concerts and will con
look at an interesting local city. elude with a special song accom
The dayg itinerary will include a panied by seniors] oe Kraemer and 

Dan Jackson. 

Open house set 
Fourth graders at the 

Voorheesville Elementary School 
who want to study an instrument 
next year are invited to attend an 
open house music program with 
their parents on Wednesday, June 
7 at 7 p.m. in the grade school gym. 
High school music students will 
demonstrate variou~ wind and 
percussion instuments. 

Music· teachers Frank and 
Cynthia McDermott, Lydia Tobler, 
and Margaret Tucker will be on 
hand to answer any questions. 
Representatives from John Keal 
Music will be available to discuss 
renting ofinstruments. Thosewho 
have any questions can contact 
MargaretTucker at765-2382. Fifth 
graders who are interested in 
beginning lessons next year are 
also welcome to attend with their 
parents. 

Tag sale cancelled 
The Kiwanis Club of New Scot

land has cancelled its annual tag 
sale scheduled for Saturday, June 
10. According to chairman Jay 
.LaBelle problems disposing of 
those items left over has forced 
the group to. cancel the fund-raiser. 

Showin'ran 

The Gloriously Untalented Tal
ent Show (GUTS) sponsored by 
Project Teams, originally to be held 
on June 3 has been moved to the 
fall. Further information will be 
released during the summer. 

ANN ROBERTS ACKERMAN 1989 
Piano Studio 

- M.S. Music Education 
- Reputable, References 
~ 16 Years- Experience 

GENTLE ... 
Care for children. adults & 
Senior Citizens 
CARING ... 
No charge for Initial consultation 
Nutrition & excercise programs 
CONVENIENT ... 
Handicap access 
Centralty )ocated 
Eventng & Saturday hours 

Spring & Summer 
Teaching Hours 

489-2343 

CAPITAL CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE 
Marc J. Kerschner, D.C. 

456-0510 
1822 WESTERN AVENUE, ALBANY 

1 MIL£ WEST OP' CR0880ATE8 MAIL 

CALL TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE 

489-8591 
OUR REGULAR MAID SERVICE INCLUDES: 

I. CLEAN KITCHEN SINKS 12. DISINFECT BATHROOM 
2. WASH COUNTERS FIXTURES 
3. CLEAN OUTSIDE OF 13. CLEAN & DISINFECT TUBS 

APPLIANCES AND SHOWERS 
4. DAMP WIPE CABINET 14.-WASH BATHROOM FlOOR 

DOORS 15. DUST WINDOW SillS 
5. LOAD DISHWASHER & LEDGES 
6. WASH/WAX FlOORS 16. DUST FURNITURE 
7. DUST MOP HARD 17. DUST HANGING PICTURES 

,SURFACE FLOORS 18. REMOVE TRASH 
8. VACUUM- CARPETING 19. PICK UP & STRAIGHTEN 
9. MAKE BEDS - CHANGE 20. VACUUM FURNITURE 

li~ENS 21. VACUUM CARPETED STAIRS 
I 0. CHANGE TOWELS 22. ClEAN FRONT DCX)R 
II. REMOVE COBWEBS WINDOWS ' 

SPECIAL PROJECTS INCLUDE: 
• OVENS - GRILLS e WINOOWS 
• REFRIGERATORS • WALLS 
• IClTCHEN CABINETS • CHANDELIERS 
• WOOD FLOORS • liGHT FIXTURES 
• TILE FLOORS • WOOD PANELING 
• CONCRETE FLOORS • MIRRORED WALLS 
• VACUUM DRAPf:RIES · • GARAGES 
• VACUUM MAITRESSES • MOVE IN/OUT 
• CARPETING 

® 



Both Sacco and the board invite N~w library means b~dget .increase 
By Lyn Stapf: will jump to $157,945 under the 

budget proposal. Last year, the 
personnel costs were $109,350. 

libraryloanprocedure,aswellasa The budget pamphlet due out 
better system of taking reserves, in the next few weeks will offer a 
and issuing overdue notices. new format including a letter from 

all those with questions concern
ing the budget to contact the li- ~ 
brary or a board member. 

Increased maintenance and 
personnel costs for the new 
Voorheesville Public Library have 
raised this year's proposed budget 
about$86,000 over last year's. The 
budget vote on the $244,795 pack
agewill be june 14. 

And higher pricesfor·booksand 
magaZines will lead to an increase 
in materials costs to $29,200 from 
$22,200 last year. There is no 
money budgeted for new equip
ment Additional books and needed 
machhiery will be purchased with 
funds garnered from the sale of 
the old library ori Main Street. 

With this in mind miscellane- the board detailing the reasons for 
ous expenses will rise to $27,600. the increases. The new budget 
from $10,250 budgeted for the form· also includes line by line 
1!J88.89year. Professional services coverage of changes and explana
howeverwilldecreasefrom$2,500 lions of each. 

The next scheduled board 
meeting will be held on Monday, 
June 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the new 
library. 

In Selkirk The Spotlight is sold at 
· Convenient and Bumby's Deli 

Morestalfworkingmorehours 
to cover wider circulation and 
higher prices for books and sup
plies contributed to the proposed 
budget increase. 
· . Decreases in state funding and 
other sources of revenues and 
increases in costs for maintenance, 
personnel and supplies, all con
tributed to the higher library price 
tag, ' 

A large part of the increase is 
due to the size of the new facility 
on School Road. Electricity, heat 
and air-conditioning, cleaning, 
lawncare and snow plowing costs 
will double maintenance bills. The 
cost of operating the new buildi!lg 
is projected at$27,800.l.astyear's 
total was $13,850. 

Library officials said increased 
circulation (up 44 percent since 
the February move) has created a 
need for more staff, including an 
on-duty reference staff and pnr 
gramming personnel. Additional 
supportive staff including clerk/ 
typist and bookkeeper are also 
needed. Staff salaries and benefits 

Painting , Paperhanging 
:.stains - Al~e5s spray 

18 7" ears 'E;rptrienct. 
Free Es~mates · Fully Insured 

to $2,250 covering such areas as 
legal and consulting fees and au
diting. 

Miscellaneous costs include Library Director Gail Sacco said 
postage and printing fees as well the bottom line on the increase 

· as the introduction of automated willmeananestimatedriseintaxes 
circulation to the library. The ini- for New Scotland residents (who 
tial cost of setting up the line and shoulderthelargerpartofthecost) 
terminals, which will give the of approximately $5.97 per as
Voorheesville library access- to sessed $1,000 bringing the rate 
approximately 230,000 books in 10 per assessed $1,000 to ~15.92. For 
other local libraries, will be paid by the average tax paye! m. the area, 
a $25,000 grant the library received asses~d at $5,000 thts will mean a 
last year. Additional budget costs total bill of about ~8~.78 a year or 
however will cover the dedicated $6.90 pe! mon!h m bbrary taxes. 
phone line needed for this service '~'l!"es, l!lcludmg the proposed 
as well as the 3 cents per book rruses, will cost a total of about 25 
service charge levied by the Up- cents a day. 
per Hudson Library Federation. . Taxes in the Town of Guilder-

According to board president land taxes will go down &cents to 
SaUyTen Eyck, the system used in 65-cents per assessed 1,000 be
most other area libraries will offer cause of full evaluation. Taxes in 
many advantages to local patrons Berne will rise $8.39 per assessed 
including a better and faster inter- $1,000 to $27.67. 

DISCOVER 
A wealth of fine 

European 
American antique 

furniture for 
-your home. 

Come see for yourself! 

Christine Young 
Antiques 

766-3445 

If you had to entirely 
rebuild your home 

·_tomorrow, could you? 
With-State Farm, you can get guaranteed 1000At 

coverage on your home plus extra contents 
protection. Call today to see if you. qualify. 

Elaine VanDeCarr~----... 
840 Slingerlands 
(near the Tollgate) 

439·1292. 

Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there 
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company 

Home Offices Bloomington, Illinois 

STATE FARM 

clbl 
@ J'lre 

INSURANCE 
® 

snow in Alba 
Come see our 

New Showroom! 
·We Specialize in Windows, Doors and Awnings 

Not Siding, Roofs or Decks! . 
No Gimmicks, No High Pressure Sales 

. Just plain old-fashioned quality 
with reasonable prices 

. FREE Estimates 
With Prompt, Professional, Courteous Service 

TRU'SPACE storage systems 
are the matchless approach to 
clearing up clutter. 

A collection of finely crafted 
shelving, drawers, compart
ments and garment rods, TAU
SPACE turns crowded closets 
into beautiful showcases. 

What's more, the system is 
fully adjustab1e to suit your 
changing needs. 

Free In-Home Consultation 
Authorized DIStributor 

TK.U-5?/\CE. 
Showroom at: 

• FIRST PRIZE CENTER 
76 Exchange Sireet, Albany, NY • 459-00:J7 lilt 
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News from Selkirk 
and South Bethlehem 

Cheryl Clary 
- Spring concert 

On Tuesday, June 6, the Pieter 
B. Coeymans and AW. Becker 
Elementary Schools will be pre
~nting their Spring Concert at 

767-2373 

the RCS Senior High auditorium 
beginning at 7:30 P.M. 

Performing will be the com
bined 4th and 5th grade first year 

FRE 
ESTIMATES 

. landscaping Design 
. and 
Installation 

Nurser}' Stock 
. Guaranteed 
I Full Year 

Crystal Greens 

ARTCRAFT FABRICS 
~our 'Window 'TreatnientSpeciafist . 

Custom Made Window 
Treatments at Factory Prices 

(wor/i:roum on premises) 
Open: Mon.- Fri.S :30-4:30 pm 

Phone: 462-1576 
Compute fine of • Window Shades 
• Pleated Shades • Roman Shades 
• Duette Pleated Shades • Mini/Micro Blinds 
• Vertical Blinds • New Mid-Size· Blinds 

Cfwose from a vamty of faEries in stock_ at every<iay Cow prices! 
485 South Pearl Street • Albany, NY • 12202 

TORO RIDER SPECIAL 
' d· ·.. '• 

Model 56127, 8 HP 25': Cut, Elec. Start 

With Free Bag Kit 
($240. Value) 

$1309.95 
less""!'hor •50 oo 
checkd1sc. • 

$1259·95 
• 2 Year total coverage Guarantee 
• Free set-up & delivery 
• Taro master service dealer •. 1 • 1 
Haven't you done without a Toro long enough? 

MENANDS HARDWARE 
359BROADWA~MENANDS 

=· ... 465-7496 MON.- FRJ,,7,30-6 = ... ~ SAL' 7,30-5 
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Schools prese!Jt concerts 
band and seeond year band under At the May meeting, Lois Dillon 
the direction of Ruth Thompsen. was commended by the Board of 
Also featured will be the A W. Trustees for the renovation and 
Becker 4th .and 5th grade chorus redeconition of the museum inte
under the direction of Ben Rau. rior during her term as president. 
The public is invited to share in · 
thismusicaleveningand,ofcourse, Becker Book Fair 
.admission is free. The Annual A W. Becker Ele-

lasagna dinner mentary PTA Book Fair will be 
A Lasagna Dinner sponsored held this year·on May 31, June 1 

by the Faith Lutheran and and 2. On Wednesday (today), 
Glenmont Reformed Churches will children will be allowed to browse. 
b h Jd d This evening, their parents may 

e e on Fri ay, June 9 at 6 p.m. come and purchase books, or the 
Lasagna, tossed salad, dessert and 
beverage will cost $5.00 per adult, children may buy their selections 
$2.50 for children, and little ones on Thursday and Friday. In addi
under 3 will be served free: Tick- tion to the wonderful children's 
ets must be purchased by May literature available, Girl Scout 
28th by calling 465-2188 or 436- 'Troop 161 and Brownies will be 
7710. The church is located on holding a bake sale with proceeds 
Chapel Lane behind the Glenmont going for books, badges and flying 
Frrehouse. up ceremonies. 

Historical Association officers Soccer registration 
The following people were re- TheRCSYouthSoccerCiubwill 

cently elected to office in the Town hold registration for the Fall1989 
of Bethlehem Historical Associa- season at the Junior High School 
tion: Cynthia Wilson, president; on Saturdays, June ~rd, lOth and 
.Barbara Muhlfelder, vice-presi- , 17th from 9 a.m. until noon. There 
dent; EleanorTurner, correspond- is an important policy change this 
ing secretary; and Richard Spauld- season. A}l registrations m?~t now 
ing treasurer Elected to serve a be made m person. No mail-ms or 
thr~ year te~m as trustee were late ;egistra~ons will be a!lowed. 
Julie Kelley, Peter Christoph and For mformation, call Bonme Kull-
l.ois Dillon. man at 756-9756. 

BOCES Art Show 
Two Ravena Elementary first 

graders recently took part in the 
2nd Annual BOCES Art Show. 
Robyn Derway and Susan Pauly 
had their self portraits displayed 
with the work of students from 
fourteen other districts. The stu
dents received certificates com
mending their efforts, and at
tended a special Open House at 
the BOCES Center in Latham. 

Volunteer of the month 
Mrs. Edna Strumpf of Selkirk 

was recognized recently as the 
May Volunteer of the Month for 
her outstanding commitment to 
the American Red Cross. A plaque 
honoring her dedication as a vol
unteer nurse at both the Albany 
Chapter Center and the Bloodmo
bile program will be presented at 
the next meeting of the Red Cross 
Board of Directors. 

Camp Pinnacle 
sets open house 

Camp Pinnacle, R.D. 1, 
Voorheesville; will hold an open 
house on Saturday, june 10, from 1 
to 5p.m. 
Pinnacle is located next to Thacher 
Parkin the Helderbergs. For more 
information, call872-0036. 

COMING SOON TO DELMAR 

~~'~ 
~~ ·~ 

HAIR DESIGN 

"Waste 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, N.Y .. 

Systems'· 
BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES 

ft M··. 10~ JN. ITjM· ·s··, F:~~R. ·~EiEi' A ,~,J _;, ~ ''"'';/'' ~ d ,,_.,_\ ~-J ,_] ____ ,;? ,_,.I ,_j .,_:_ -~~-!! ~"'"-~ 
BFI is making a special springtime offer to first time residential customers 

SIGN UP WITH BFI BY JUNE 1 AND RECEIVE TWO MONTHS 
OF CURBSIDE SERVICE ABSOLUTELY FREE!* 

At the same time you will receive: 
• Our special 90 gallon ''wastewheeler", a light, durable plastic container 

on wheels that rolls easily from your yard to the curb. 
• A plastic recycling bin to handle newspapers. 
• Other recycling containers for glass and plastic in the future when the 

county is ready to recycle these materials. 
• The most experienced and professional waste disposal service in the 

Captial Region. 

Call 785-1788 Today. Be sure to mention this ad to receive your 
two free months of service. Residential Accounts only • 

785-1788. 
*You must sign up for a minimum of one year's service to receive this special offer 



RCS staff make reports 
By Cathi Anne M. Cameron He also noted that interaction 

While the title sounded like a with students teachers had been a 
third-grade essay, ArtDepartment source of conununication, and will 
Chair Paula Vatalero'sHow I Spend continue in the new school year. 
My Day As A Department Coordi- Alice Lammley of the Home 
nator/Chairperson at RCS was a Economics department appropri
humorous introduction to the . ately spoke of the "environmental 
department chair's review of the nature" of the school, saying "we 
year given before the May 15 needsometypeofahome-desk, 
Ravena-Coe}'mans-Selkirk school file cabinets, bookcase, phones
board meeting.' · aplacetohangourhats".Lanunley 
' "How I Spend My Day" cata- also lobbied for a mailbox in every 
logued more than 80 separate building for increased communi
functions of a public school de- cations, and more teaching peri
partment head, from "Work to ods blocked together, which would 
maintaindepartmentrecordssuch . allow longer blocks of non-class
as files, budget preparations, re- room time for planning and other 
view revisions to, be submitted, activities. . 
record progress and accomplish- Foreign Laniuage chair Peter 
ments, develop goals and strate- Marathakis noted that progress 
gies, write reports" to "find quiet doesn't coine solely from the de
places to work". , parQI!ents. "Changes come from 

Social Studies chair Donald ~ents, teachers, the administra
Prokup's presentation was more tion-theycomefromeverybody 
conventional. Prokup said that his -not only from us." 
department had added 10 new Marathakis said that one of the 
social studies courses over the past most important questions a parent 
two years, and that the school's should ask is, "do you have any 
policy of "increased release", or homework?" to make it clear to a 
additional non-class time to plan child that they are interested and 
\\CaS a help. are keeping tabs. "We are only half 

Board member Ilnda Bruno 
noted that there was no Parent 
Teacher Organization at the high 
school, and that the creation of 
one may do something to solve the 
problem. The teacher noted that 
the junior high school was also in 
need of such an organization, and 
agreed that it may be of some 

benefit. but only if it started in the l~~~~~-~~~~~~~~a~~~~] lower grades and was "fostered" 
through the system: 

Marathakis suggested that to 
foster a sense of school commu
nity and communication, the dis
trict might try a community break
fast such as the one he attended 
recently in the Bethlehem Central 
school district. 

Board President Mark Segen- K 
berger concluded that while it was ·~·•• 
easy for the-board to get caught up 
in matters like roofing and other 
facilities concerns, this sense of 
community and conununications 
for teaching professionals should 
be of as high a priority for the 
board in all of its decisions. 

IH G/enmrmt The Spotligkt is sold at . 
Grand Union, CVS, GlenmoHt SA's, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's aHd 

Van Allen Farms 

"We were always working be- of the equation," Marathakis said. 
hind, and now I think we are really One teacher said that an event 
using that time for the good," that should be a strong source of 

Prokup said. He also noted that communication, parent's night, is •-----------------------------additional classroom evaluation of often unsuccessful. The teacher 
fellow teachers was beneficial, but said that he had gone three years 
"it's taking time to break the ice. withoutseeingoneparent,andthat 
It's hard to teach an old dog new often, the parents of the children 
tricks". Prokup said that the class- most needing hishelparethe least 
room visits will continue next year. likely_ to come to such a pn>gram. ' 

•J 
~ Does Your House 

Need A N~w Root? 
We specialize in Re-roofing . ~ 

of Residential Homes ~ 
• Fully licensed • 15 year written fi 

and Insured leak free warranty~ 
We have earned the respect and acceptance · ~ 

of the area's line homeowners ~ 
!l.t':f. Grodtt i 

··- Roo:~~;;::::.Kww _ _j 
Special Savings 

HOMELITE® 
String Trimmer 

This practical string trimmer features a dual-line 
trimming head that cuts a 15 in. (38cm) swath. 
The E-Z Line™Advance System adds trimming 
line while cutting with a simple tap of the 

cutting head. Standard Features: • 
Homelite"' 2 cycle engine. • D-type 
handle adjust to your most comfortable 

~orking position. 

Now Only 
$9999 ___ 

ST-155 
While Supplies Last 

(at our Colonie Store only) 

Shaker Rentals Inc. 
1037 WATERVLIET-SHAKER RD. 

COLONIE, NY 

869-0983 

RT.7 
WARNERVILLE 

234-8233 
SALES-RENTAL-5ERVICE 

fi>th-6-~rl~ 

HOT SOUP. 
HOT WATERa 

Get a FREE tankfu1 of propane 
. up to~~1 oo lbs. 

We'll give you ·a FREE tankful of propane (up to 100 lbs.) 
when you sign up as a new, credit approved Agway 
Propane® customer. 

This is our way of saying thank you for your business. 
As an Agway Propane customer, you'll get our total 

"worry-free" service package, including: 
• automatic, metered delivery 
• installation to your existing hookup 
. • a thorough GAS Check safety inspection of your system 
• 24-hour emergency service from our comprehensively
trained, safety-conscious technicians. 

Agway Propane is always economical. And, right now, it's 
FREE. Call for your FREE tankful today. 

In the service area 
370-7101 

_,AGWAY 
_,PAQPA N·~ 
FUEL • SERVICE • APPLIANCES 
Our~ make the clifinnce. 

-~··-··---""" c ... c~ .. OO:: •• ; ::::::"" .. ·-
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Voorheesville's finish 
spawns 2 new records 

Blasts Mont Pleasant, 19-0 
RCS explodes in sectionals 
By CurtVanDerzee they could get off of winning 

By Zack Kendall meter relay in ~.5, ~ng a full. The RCS girls' softball team pitcher Hope Ackert. Ackert 
Although the Voorheesville second off ofthell' previOus school finished one oftheir most success- pitched a five-hitter and only 

record. ful k f th · alk d d th track team's score last Tuesday at . wee s o e season as they w e two compare to e nine 
the Colonial Council Champion- . StephanieBrownplacedfo~th wontheirlastregularseasongame walks given up by the Schalmont 
·ship meet wasn't up where coach ·m both the 1500-meter run, wtth a and their first round sectional pitchers. Coach Tim Stott said the 
and athletes would have liked it, time of 5:25, and the 800, with a game. key to the game was that the Indi
there were a good number-of indi- time of 2:35. Schalmont came to town Tues- ans played great defense and only 
vidual victories. · Competing for the boys were day for the Indians last league made one error. 

In the end, the Voorheesville Randy Rathke, who placed third in game. Although they were held to . The lOth seeded Indians went 
Blackbirds placed fifth out of seven the discus, with 125 feet, 11 inches, only one hit the Indians came away on the road Thursday to take on 
teams. andScottRenker, who placed sixth with a 4-1 win. eighth seeded Mont Pleasant It 

Angela Washburn placed first in the 4()().meter hurdles. Ravena took a 3-0 lead in the was a 3-0 game through four in-
in the discus with a throw of l04 The 4()().meter relay team of. bottom of the third on three un- nings when the Indians broke out 
feet, one inch. This throw also beat Dave Washburn, Bob Stapf, Larry. earned runs with four walks and of their season-long batting slump 
the two-year-old school record by Salvagn~ and Dareen Ascone two errors. They raised their lead and exploded for 10 runs. Then 
threefeet, one inch. Washburn also placed second in 52.5. to 4-0 in the sixth on two walks and they added four more in the sixth 
placed second in the shotput, with In the sectional meet at their only hit, a single by Dawn and two more in the seventh for a 
27 feet, nine inches. · Johnstown High School last Fri- Dinardi. Schalmont scored once 19-0victory. Stott said this was the 

Carnella Walker,. Rachael day, the girls finished seventh out in the seventh but that's all that first time this year that the girls 

lived up to their pre-season billing 
as one of the best clubs around. 
Cherie Prior lead the 18-hit attack 
with a home run, triple, two singles 
and 6 RB!s followed by Athena 
Caswell who had a triple, a double, 
two singles and 5 RB!s. Dinardi 
chipped in with a double and three 
singles. Ackert threw her. second 
shutout of the year as the girls 
played an errorless game. 

The Indians raised their record 
to 11-5 in theleague and 14-7 over
all. They now. advance to play 
undefea:ted Lansingburgh .on 
Tuesday. Ravena lost two close 
games to the Knights during the 
season and Coach Stott is hoping 
that this time they can come out on 
top. 

Kelsch,NicoleSolomos,andCarey of 13. Again, individual perform
Donohue placed third in the 4()(). ances were the strength of the 

. Ladybirds. VanDerzee leaves his mark 
BETHLEHEM FENCE SERVICE 

• INSTALLATIONS • REPAIRS 
• ALL TYPES OF FENCING 

• INSURANCE ESTIMATES . 439-3471 

NEW WEST APPAREL SHOP 
Route 20, Nassau, New York 

For All Your 
SquRre DRnce 

Apparel Needs 

Buy one shirt get 2nd at 1/2 price 
Men's and Women's 

Summer Hours till September 
Monday - Saturday 

10AM-4PM 
Please can Ahead 

Russ & Debbie Moore· 
Phone 518-766-2016 

A family business now In 3rt/ generation 

G. H. ·ALDEN FLOOR .SERVICE 
"WOOD FLOOR SPECIALIST" 

Residential only - We CARE about your home 
• Sanding a Refinishing "We take personal 
• Floor design a Stenciling pride )n our . 
• Local References workmanship!" 
• Free Consullallons George a John Alden 

78 Oakdale Ava. 
Scheneclady, NY 12306 Phone · 355-0691 

IS YOUR HEALTH INSURANCE COST TOO HIGH? 

Cost-saving services for the small business or self-employed 

<:any the strength 
of tlte Shield\ 

~ 
·.Blue Shield 

We offer a Blue Shield Million Dollar 
Comprehensiv.e Hospital, Surgical Major 
Medical Plan with rates as low as: ' · d---

$3.00 mont~ly ad~inistrative fee per member (additional) 
$12.00 max1mum monthly administrative fee per group (additional) 
Coverage also available outside of New York State 
*These rates are good to 7/1/90 . 

•Individual 2 Person 
Plan A ($200 d9!luctible) $74.09 $158.74 
Plan B ($500 deductible) $59.37 $125.85 
Plan C ($1 000 deductible) $54.40 $116.40 

Family 
$188.42 
$149.61 
$138.36 

Medicare 
$57.10 
$45.12 
$41.35 

PLUS: Group Life Insurance, Short Term Disability, Farm Record 
Keeping, Tax Service, Credit Uni0n, Rental Car Discount Service, 
and Old· Fashioned, Friendly Competent Service 

Please call or write us today 

Support Services Alliance ~ 
. Health Choice ~"'U · 

Support Services Alliance, Inc .. Within NY State 1·800·322·3920 
- P.O.Box 130 Outs1de NY State 1·800·892·8925 

Schohane, NY 12157 
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- By Josh Curley 
The baseball season ended in a 

disappointing seven-game losing 
streak for RCS but that wasn't 
enough to keep captain Curt Van
Derzee from breakingtheschool's 
singleseasonbasehitsrecord.The 
hit came in the squad's final game 
of the 1989 season. 

The senior hit two doubles 
against Watervliet to set a school 
record of 28 hits in a regular sea
son. 

Last week Ravena lost a heart
breaker to Mechanicville. Norm 

Wilsey pitched all seven innings, 
striking out eight batters, allowing 
two walks and no earned runs. 
The only Mechanicville run came 
inthefifth.WilseyandShaneSmith 
had two hits apiece .. 

Two days later Ravena was shut 
out again, this time by Lansing
burgh, 3-0. 'Burgh put two of the 
area's top pitchers up against the 
Indians and subsequently held 
Ravena to just three hits. Julio 
Colon pitched the complete game 
for RCS. Colon fanned nine bat
ters, walked two and earned three 
runs. 

.MARK W. YOUNG 
66 Everett Road Albany, New York 12205 

LIFE • HEALTH • HOME • CAR • BUSINESS 

438-5501 
482-7577 

The season finale was less than 
ideal for RCS. The Indians were 
rocked 214 by a fired-up Watervliet 
team. 'Vliet needed to win the gaine 
in order to advance to sectional 
play. Wilsey, VanDerzee, Brian 
Burns. and Colon were each hit 
hard on the mound. 

VanDerzee led the team most of 
the season with his bat. Along with 
his team leading 28 hits, he led 
with eight doubles, one home run, 
20 runs, 18 RB!s, a .530 on-base 
percentage, a .526 slugging per
centage, and a .359 batting aver
age. 

Wilsey had 27 hits, 16 RB!s and 
a .342 batting 'average, Rick Wad
dingham had two triples, 20 runs 

. and a .303 <1\'erage. 
. Colon finished' second. in the 

.Colonial Council for strikeoutswith 
84. - ·-

Ravenafinishesinatieforfourth 
place in the league with a record of 
7-9. .. ' 

The squad willlose'~e~eral top 
hitters to graduation1 including 
VanDerzee, Wilsey, Waddingham, 
Robb Thayer and Smith. Next year 

't-!~NI...W..,....W...e~-..~-...-.,...-... ._. ... ._.,.....,....,,...-a.!, the team is expected to be led by 
sophomore pitcher Colon and 
junior catcher Frank Maiorana. The Largest Ass~rtment of ,. 

Rowers and Vegetable Plants in · 
the City -

ROSES • POTJ'ED PLANTS • PANSIES . . . 
HANGING PLANTS • PETUNIAS • HANGING FUSHIAS 
-- HANGING GERANIUMS • MUCH MORE 

462-1734 

MARIANI'S 
Garden Center Florist 
. 342 Delawa~e Ave., Albany 

(Corner of Bertha-Our only location) 
Prop. 

Dom Mariani 

Accorc!ll2g lDAnlndeoendent Panel, 
Y>uMay Need Extra liability Insurance. 
'I}lese days, lawsuit settlements often exceed the liability. cqverage pro
vide!i by standard home and au~o ~nsurance. That's why families of 
above-ave~ge means shoul? consider an umbrella liability policy to 
protect thet~ assets and earnmgs. Your Great American agent can help 
you detet;mme how r:nuc~ coverage you need. So call him. , JL 
Before a JUry determmes It for you. 

e INSURANCE & FINANCIAL SERVICES 2Dn WESTERN AVENUE--· 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 12203 51/H52-0033 ·-

S1QP&COMPARE 
ARENS MOWERSa 
Arlens lawn mowers 
are now sale-•rlced. 

• Powerful S hp easy-pull or electrlc·start 
engine. 

• Choice of eight 21" models. 
• Easy on/off 214 bushel Bag

ger-Vee•. 
• Four-Junction mower -
converts to rear bagger, 
side dls.charge or 

. mulching mower. 
Dethatchlir is op· 
tlonal, 

• Variable speed 
control (on 
self-pto.-
P eLI e d' 
models). 

SHP 30'' . 
Eleciri~ Stan 8189988 
Riding Mower SAVE $700"' 

!'!~~L ..... S1599. 
~~~ 

ANDY'S 
COLONIE HARDWARE 

"Your $ervicing Dealer" 
1789 CENTRAL , VE. 869-9634 



Fame is par f~r the cou-rse at Sherwin benefit 
By Theresa Bobear Last year he suffered an injury giving something back. "I've been 

Tim Sherwin doesn't mind that ended his professional foot- very fortunate coming out of Wa
being a name dropper as long as ball career and enabled him to tervliet and going to play for the 
it's for a good cause. devote more time to his work with Colts," he said. 

The former Indianapolis Colts young people. Sherwin was awarded the na-
and New York Giants tight end is Sherwin began cautioning stu- tiona! American Spirit Award by 
lendinghisnameandcontributing dentsagainsttheuseofdrugsand the Air Force for his work with 
his time to a Cerebral Palsy Center driving while intoxicated in 1983 young people in Indiana through a 
for the Disabled golf tournament at the invitation of James Wells, no drinking and driving program. 
benefit at the Normanside Coun- .sheriff of Marion County, Ind. He was named the Koala Center 
try Club in Delmar. _ . Sherwin said he had spoken to Mari of the Year. While he was a 

Area golfers who participate in more than 100,000studentswithin member of the Colts, Sherwin 
the Tim Sherwin Celebrity Pn>- a very short time. appeared in television commer
AmonJunelland12willhavean After he moved back to New cialsfortwoyearsasaspokesman 
opportunity to meet NFL football York, Sherwin said, he was re- for United Way. This year Sherwin 
playersandcoachesandlocaiPGA cruited for Governor Cuomo's received the Empire State Plaza 
pros. Athletes Against Drunk Driving Sport Award from the Albany-

Many area sports enthusiasts program by Kent Gray, ·program Colonie Chamber of Com!perce. 
koow Sherwin, a Capital District director and a former Schalmont Sherwin welcomes the Pro-Am 
native, as·a former standout with coach. Sherwin, who has spoken as a chance to see friends again, 
Watervliet High School's football to students in nearly 40 high. contributetoacharityandgivethe 
team, as well as the basketball and schools in New York State, is now community an opportunity to meet 
track teams.· By the end of his working part time as assistant athletes. · 
senior year in 1977, Sherwin had director of the program. He lives Athletes expected to attend the 
been named the high school's in Latham with his wife, Jannice, tournamentasofMay19are:Tony 
Athlete of the Year and had re- and two sons, Jason and Brandon. 
ceived scholarship letters from 98 - · During the 5 years the model 
colleges and universities. Athletes Against Drunk Driving 

He elected to join the Division 1 program has been in existence, 
Boston College Eagles. ·Sherwin Sherwin said, more than 400,000 

. served as captain of the football students statewide have been 
team and won the .Scanlon Award addressed. "A lot of students can 
for the best student athlete. He relate to a professional athlete," he 
was named to the Eastern College said. 
Athletic Conference Division 1-A Sherwinsaidhehopestobranch 
Football Team as a tight end. In out through a positive peer pro
January of his senior year Sher- gram to assist student athletes in 
winplayedintheEastWestShrine speaking to other students about 
Game in Palo Alto,- Calif., an all- dr-unk driving. 
star fund-raiser. Sherwin said he enjoys being 

Sherwin graduated from Bos- involved in his community and 
ton College in 1981 and was drafted 

ALL REMOVALS 
• Site Cleaning- Building 

Demolition -
• Excavation- Fine Grading 
• Roll-Off Containers 

David Frueh 
16 Orchard Sl. 

Delmar NY 

436-1050 
or 

439-1573 

in the fourth round by the Balti- d · 
more Colts. After three years he • Lan sea pe 
moved with the team to Indianapo- R R T• $8.00 each 
lis.Hewascaptainforseveralyears • .; 1eS + delivery 
withtheColts.Sherwinwastraded W.j.Riegel & Sons, Inc. 
this past season to the New York Rt. 396, Selkir\<_76]-3027 Giants, who gave up a seventh _ . .._ __________ .;....;....:.,. __ ...:...;;;....;;_ __ ...;;.. __ _ 

, round draft pick for the trade. He r-=====~====~~==========,-
c won athletic awards during every 11 ~ ~--
year of his NFL play. Among the <J. I'UM'I.//MAL ~-J.4hl/m~1 •. 
honorsSherWinreceivedwasthe - --·--· tT ....,,l""''vv•~ · 
l~S:,.~timoreColtsUrisungHero -- · GeneraiCarpentry . . _ · · -

Twin 3-Way · air conditioners eire 
made for instant installation in every 
type of window ... double-hung, 

horizontal sliding, swing-out case
ment. No window or frame cutting. 
Just open the window and set the 
Twin 3-Way in place. some win

may need available installa
tion cradle. Features and controls: 

• Top cabinet air circulation. • Alu
minum rust-free cabinets: • Simu
lated wood grai,n finish on interior 

cabinets. • Push buttons control 

on-off, fan and cooling. • Thermo
stat control. •115-volt electrical. 
Cooling Capacities 
5,750to 10,300 Btu/Hr. 

Glenmont 
Fuel 

462-4973 

Roofing 
Stairs 
Gazebos 
New 
Construction 

Steve Roberts 

Garages 
Decks 
Siding 
Remodeling 

tllome q.'!egto.totlolt. -

Free Estimates 674-2577 

Cemetery Arrangements Picnic Tables 

"' -e Hanging 1 0" Pots of 
~ 

~ 
"' ::r 
~ Geraniums 

!l $1200 1 ] 

~ 
i 
~-~-

BARKMAN'S FARM 
Rt. 9 Glenmont 

Bedding Plants 
767-9738 Expires May 30 

Pies Perennials 

Now Available Locally 

Consolidated 
.Dutchwest 
Woodstoves 

"' 
~ 
l 
"' 

Ametica's most popular wooP,S~Ves! 

20°/oOFF 
Faetory Re-conditioned UnitS 

AIL 1'1BR.NA 1'J[VJE! Rt. 4, 470 N. _ rl\tll!ftlid t d Greenbush Rd. 
Q.,~ a e - IBNIBR.GY . Rensselaer, N.Y. 

W+ 1)ufchW~f SYS1'1BMS 12144 

~-_.:;.,;;;;;;.;;.;;;,.;;;_ 518 283-6660 

Nathan, Miami I>olphins; Brian 
Holloway, !.A Raiders; Andy Sel
fridge, Leonard Marshall and Jim 
Burt, New York Giants;} oe Klecko, 
NewYorkJets/Colts; Butch Byrd, 
Buffalo Bills; Bud Curry, Atlanta; 
Ken Huff, Washington RedskinS; 
Mike Segal, Vito Kab and Don 
McPherson, Philadelphia Eagles; 
Bob Reid and Bill Stephanos, 
Minne8ota Vikings; Barry Krauss, 
Cleveland Browns; Sean Farrell, 
NewEnglandPatriots;JoeDiange, 
Washington Redskins coaching 
staff; Nesby Glasgow, Seattle 
Seahawks; Bob Terpening, gen
eral manager, Indianapolis ColtS; 
Tom Zupancic and John Scott, 
Indianapolis Colts coaching staff; 
and John Brandes, Rohn Stark, 
George Catavolos, MattBousa, Pat 
Beach, Ray Donaldson, Steve 
Knight and Tate Randle, Indian
apolis Colts. 

The tournament on Monday, 
June 12, will be preceded by a 
brunch and followed by an awards 
cocktail party. Some 27 teams will 
compete in a five-man scramble 
format. , 

A pairings par.ty, which is open 
to the public, will be held at the 
Norrnanside Country Club on 
Sunday, June 11, at 7 p.m. The 
party will include a barbecue and 
an NFL/ AFL auction. Proceeds 
from pairings party ticket sales 
will benefit the Bethlehem Babe 
Ruth, the Albany Police Athletic 
League and the Watervliet Ex
plorerPost610BSA.Pairingsparty 
tickets may be reserved for $35 by 
calling Tom Yovine at 439-2062. 

The Cerebral Palsy Center for 
the Disabled is a private, not-for
profit health care agency that 
serves individuals of all ages who 
have disabilities. 

DRIVEWAY OWNERS 
Latexite Sealer 

(Sand Mix the Ultimate in 
protection & apperance) 

10¢ Sq.Ft. 2 Coats 
Edged & Cleaned 

439-6864 FREE ESTIMATES 439-6864 
Han-ark Co. 

Horticulture Unlimited · 
Landscaping 

• Retaining Walls • Planting 
• Brick Walks • Stone Walls 
• Slate Patios • Design 
• Landscape Tie Work 

NEW low impact lawn saving 
.,;. -- ' -~ ~ 

. 4WD Back Hoe & Bucket loader available 
Our 12th year in the Trl VJUage ~rea 

. t 

Brian Herrington 
. 767-2004 

. Beaver Dam Rd. 
Selkirk 

Complete Heating Service tor Your HOME or BUSINESS. 

FUEL OIL • DIESEL FUEL 
• WATER WHITE KEROSENE • WINTER MIX 

· Automatic Deliveries- Telephone Answered Day and Night 
A'_. ' For 24 Hour Service 

;. 
' 

CASH DISCOUNTS • OUANTITY DISCOUNTS 
Heating Systems and Equipment 

P.O. Box 60 Feura N.Y. 12067 

-
LAWN-BOY • Mowers . 

SIMPLICITY • Tractors • Riders 
• Snowblowers 

JACOBSEN • Mowers • Riders 

HOMELITE o Saws • Trimmers 

ARIENS • Mowers • Tillers 

TANAKA • Trimmers 

• Trimmers • Saws 

WEISBEIT ElliiiE WOUS IIC. 

-~rEB-·. . WEISHEIT RD. ~ FREE LOCAL PICK-UP 
GLENMONT, N.Y. . & DELIVERY 

Mon.-Fri._ 8:30-6:00 767 23BO 
S.l. 1!30-5:00 ~ -
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The roster is comprised of players 
in the Guilderland, Voorheesville, 
Berne and Albany Area. 

Only two games were played in 
the Bethlehem Babe Ruth League 
lastweekandBFI made the best of 
it by winning both games. 

East 
0. Corning 
TedDanz 
BFI 
J.J. Phillips 

w 
5 
4 
3 
1 

L West 
1 PIA 
2 Houghtalings 
3 GE 
5 Davies 

Church Softball 

.w 
4 
3 
3 
0 

.L 
1 
2 
4 
5 

The Guilderville Red Sox of the 
Eastern New York Mickey Mantle 
League will play an exhibition 
game against the Helderberg 
American Legion FridayJune 2 at 
6 p.m. at the New Scotland Town 
Park in Voorheesville. 

Slated to pitch the league opener 
will be either Jamie Maybe, Matt 
Baumann or Jason WroblewskY. 
The catching will be 1Iandled by 
Dale Adami, DeVin Taylor and 
Kevin Ryan. The infield consists of 
Mike Rn berti or Joe Bonavita at 
first, Jim Fraschini or Nino Gitto at 
second, Si Johnston at third and 
Cory Peterson shortstop. The 

BFI beat General Electric on 
Monday 9-7 behind the pitching of 
Dan Goldner. Andy Shopley had a 
triple and a single for BFI and Chris 
Ryan had a pair of singles forGE. St. Thomas 120, Bethany 2 Clarksville 6, Delmar Reformed 5 

J J. Phillips were neXt as BFI 
won 10.7. Sean Brewer was the 
winning pitcher. Adam Meldrin 
drove in a pair of runs for the 
winners while Mike Genovese had 
a pair of singles for J J. Phillips. 

Methodist 16, Westerlo 10 Voorheesville 14, Beth. Luth. 3 
The Red Sox will open their 

league season the following day 
with a 4 p.m. game against Bethle
hem at the·Bethlehem Town Park. 

Presbyterian 11, Beth. Comm. 3 St. Thomas II 16, Onesquethaw 4 
GlenmontComm,8,St.Andrews2 Wynsntskill19, New Sc,otland 0 

Standings, May 25, 1989 

L 'Managed by AI Taylor with Bill 
Emerick and Tony Baumann as 
coaches, the Red Sox will play an 
eighteen game league sehedule 
with additional exhibition games. 

outfield i.s made up of ~hris Ed- In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at· 
~ard, Bnan ~dwards, Bill E~er- Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA's, 
tck, Kyle Nevm, Dl!Ve Fraterngo Cumberland Farms, Stewart~ and 
and Tim Sorrell. Van Allen Farms 

Wynantskill 
StThomas! 
Del. Presby. 

w 
6 
5 
4 

0 
0 
0 

Erling Andersen's. · 

HESTORIA 
WOOD WORKS 
Scandinavian Imports 

Finished&. Unfinished 
Furniture 

Glenmont Com 4 
Clarksville 4 

!Cfl St. Thomas II' 4 
. U Voorheesville 3 

1 
2 
2 

'2 

~-..--------, 
. ~-

~ ./~'-'''' 
0% 
Financing 
Available Classics in Wood 

Breakfronts - ])asks - Chairs - Dressers - Tables ·.~. (. 
Halfway between Cairo &. Windham \ 

on :at. 23 
laz 66 Acra. 1Y l:HOG &aW160 

~CMe. 
'!foe ENERGl' KNIIGHTI 

central air conditioning 

~~~~~~-=--=-==M~~~~~~~M~-~~~~ 
Stay.cool during 
these hot 
summer days at 
a cost that will 
not fry your 
pocketbook. 

\~~"' 

Glenmont Fuel 
462-4973 

Old Fashioned, Personalized 
Seroice 

w L 
Beth, Comm. 3 3 
Del. Reformed 3 3 
Methodist 2 3 
Onesquethaw 2 3 
Bethany 2 4 
New Scotland 1 4 
St Andrews 0 5 
Westerlo 0 5 
Beth. Lutheran 0 6 

SUPER SAlE 

$30999 

SAVE S70~0 

'289 
$81 
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5 For RCS Indians, the season 
:c they want to forget is over 
Z By Curt VanDerzee But the Indians, as they seemed 
... The RCS boys track team ended to do all year, fell just short as they 
V its long regular season Tuesday losttoAibany Academy 122-114.5. m when they took second place in Bob Misuraca took second in 

240 Lawn & Garden Tractor 
w/6.5-Bushel Twin Bagger 

240 Lawn & Garden-Tractor 6.5-Bushel Twin Bagger 
• High-torque, 14-hp Kawasaki • Handles at bottom of each bag 

m the Colonial Council Champion- the 400-meter run and Adam Sui
ship meet It was a fitting end to ton took second in the 100. Bob 

... seasoninwhichtheboyssawtheir O'Neil added two third place fin
_,. thiee-year overall and four-year ishes in the long jump and the 

m league unbeaten streaks come to . triple jump. 

4x100 relay team. Due to injuries 
and absences, the team of Steve 
Bullock, Reggie Skipper, O'Neil 
and Misuraca ran together for the 
first time. Through three-quarters 
of the race the Indians were shock
ing everybody as they led the pack. 
Then disaster struck on the last 
handoff between O'Neil and 
Misuraca when the pair dropped 
the baton. 

engine with overhead valves and make dumping easy 
full-pressure lubrication • Windows in top and front of 
• Durable 6-speed gear drive with · hopper let you monitor the fill 
in-line shlfting • Inner lip around hopper top 
• Quick-change implement system reduces grass blowout 
allows hookup/removal of • Fits 200.and 300 Series Tractor 
attachments in 5 minutes or less with 38-inch mower 
• Tighr 25-inch turning r.~dius ( L ) 
for excellent maneuverability Nothing Rwts Uke a Deere® ..C:: 

an end. The boys sent their best ath-
On Tuesday the Indians fell letes to Scotia on Saturday to take 

behind by 43 points early on be- part in the Class B Sectionals. It 
forebeginnimzafuriouscomeback turned out to be a long and frus- Voorheesville roots 
led by the two-mile relay team of trating day for the Indians. King 
Bob Peletier, Bill Peletier, Jim was the only real big bright spot as 
Noeth and Dave Cary. The victori- he took second in the two-mile run 

Historian to discuss 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Ail\~ Rt.143 West Of Ravena, New York 
~ Phone 756-6941 

• 
ous four also set a new school with a time of 10:04, which was 20 
record with a time of 8:42. seconds better than what he ran 

- Chris King had a very good day on Tuesday. Other than that, it was 
as he took second in both the mile a rough day for the runners. Adam 

Dennis Sullivan, village histo
rian, will presel;lt a program on 
"The History of Voorheesville" on 
Wednesday, June 7 at 7:30p.m., at 
the Voorheesville Public Ubrary, 
51 School Road in Voorheesville. 

HOurs: Monday- Friday 8 to 5, Saturday 8 to Noon 

We teach 
children 

lessons 
they'll 
never 

forget. 

About success. 

We're the Learning Center. 
We're specialists in helping children 

. of all ages gain confidence in their 
ability to learn, improve their skills 
and achieve 'success in school. 

From math to reading to testing 
and study skills, we design learning 
programs that meet yoUr child's 
special needs. 

But above all, we teach children that 
knowledge is within their reach. 

After all, the most important lesson 
a Child can team is how to succeed. 

~~ The fll Learning 
• ., Center 
12 Colvin Avenue, Albany 
459-8500 

Routes 9 & 146, Clifton Park 
371-7001 

~Last Call At Spring 
Prices~ 

Any 

SOFA $6450 SHOP AT HOME 

Plus Materials 
Any 

CHAIR $44 50 Decorator. 

Plus Materials 

Our expert decorators will help you choose form a colorful 
array of the latest fabrics. You'll be pleased with our 

superior, quality craftsmanship 

TRI-CITIES 
765-2361 
CHATHAM 
392-9230 

-

ROTHBARD'S 
EXPERT REUPHOLSTER¥ SINCE 1925 
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run and the two-mile run. Phil Sutton reinjured his hamstring A slide show will accompany 
Nicewonger cleared 19 feet five during his first race and didn't run the lecture. 
inches, a personal best which was for the rest of the day. The worst For more information, call765-
good enough for second place. part of the day was the luck of the 2791. 

Spring Roofing Sale! 
SUPREME ROOFING 

and GAF 
offer the Total-System Solution for all your roofing needs. 

SENTINEL"' shingles • WEATHER WATCH'" ice and water barrier 
SHINGLE-MATE'" glass reinforced underlayment 

The average size roof accounts for a good 30% of the home's exterior appearance. With property values on the (ise, the 
homeowner not only wants maximum durability and weather protection from his new roof but is also looking to enhance 
the appearance and value of his home. 
GAF offers the perfect combination, our Total Residential Rooling System. Start off withWeatherWatch ice and water 
barrier (where available). Add Shingle-Mate glass reinforced undertayment, which is used as ari undertayment in the 
application of fiber glass shingles. And add your favorite color blend of GAF Sentinel shingles. You'll be glad you did! 

10% discount to first 25 customers · Sale Ends May so. 1989 

Kevin Grady 439-0125 - ·" 

BEAT SUMMER HEAT WITH 

SPRING SAVINGS 
FROM 

·"·' D.A.BENNETT•Nc. 
SINCE 191§ TRUSTED 

" 1 . Save $200°0 With This Ad 

(Good on contracts for Heating or 
Air Conditioning signed 4/5 - 6/7 due to 
popular demand - Extended two weeks!) 

Central air conditioning is rnore efficient 
than ever. Lennox quality means your get 
cool home comfort that costs less to own 
and operate. The HS19 series has many 
features the competition lacks. 
Includes a 10 year warranty. 

Call today and take advantage of 
our special "Heat Relief" prices. 

AIR CONDITIONING 

D.A. BENNETT 
Energy systems you can live with. · 

341 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

439-9966 
I COMPLETE FINANCING AVAILABLE 



.. 
Memorial Day Race attracts 
many; Casey leads local pack 

--
FOR THE BEST IN LAWN & GARDEN SERVICES, 

CONSULT THE SPOTLIGHT BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

ByLynStapf 
Although the cool weather gave 

the runners in the Voorheesville 
Memorial Day races a lead over 
those who ran in the sweltering 
heat of the past few years, no new 
records were set. 

In the grueling 15K, Jim Tus
con of Maryland crossed the fin
ish line in 51.52- more than two 
minutes faster than last year's 
winning time of 54.08 but did not 
toptherecordsetduringthemeet's 

·fourteen year stint. Coming in 
second was Voorheesville gradu
ate Charles Casey, who now lives 
in Schenectady, with atimeof53:19. 
Bill Wells of Selkirk finished third 
overall with a time of 54.47. 

The first Vtllage resident to 
cross the finish line was Jeff Cole 
who clocked in at 57.38 placing 
eighth in the line-up of 66 regis
tered runners. Anthony Scott was 
the first veteran to cross the finish 
line. 

Trophies were presented to the 
top three finishers in each cate
gory. Receiving awards in each 
division were: Men's Open (18-29 

.Leo Vogelein and Steve Basinait, · John Hartpence of Scotia who 
both of Voorheesville and Ed - crossed the line iri 10]6 beating 
Karopf of Albany; Men's Seniors last year's finishing time of 10:40. 
(50-59 yrs) Anthony Scott of Fort Following· in second place was 
Johnson, Bob Warner ofSchenec- ScottMoro of Albany with afinish
tady and Herb Reilly of Voor- ing time of 10:25 and Joseph Mo
heesville; men's (60+ years) Bob . rotti of Little Falls, third with a 
Hennig of Middleburgh, Don Sill time of 10:33. All three were were 
ofRetnsenandMikeBartholomew awarded trophies for the men's 
of Slingerlands; Women (under 40 open divison (18-29 yrs) 

The annual TAC sanctioned 

• DRIVEWAYS •CRUSHED STONE 
•·WALKS •GRAVEL 
• PARKING AREAS •SHALE 

Free Estimates 

765-3003 Voorheesville, N.Y. 12186 yrs) Daniele Cherniak of Cohoes, 
Betsy Adams and Theresa Dooley 
both of Albany; Women (over 40 
yrs) Sharon Boehlke of Delmar 
and Lucille Sitzler of Pennsylva
nia. 

races were sponsored by the New•&'!!""!!""'!!!!!!'"!!!!"!!!!!"!!!!!'~"'!!!!!!!!!ll'~ljllll~lllll~-----.. 

~e~~&~~~~.thili~~:~~~t1! HORTHEfiST USA 
In the 3.2K race thewinner was 

American Le!Pon and the Vtllage NATIONAL QUALIFIER------11-
of Voorheesville. · . tjo~ 

NURSERY tooO-Colonie High School Auditorium ALBANY 

-ON SALE NOW-
502 DELAWARE AVE 
ALBANY, NEW YORK 

(518) 462-3100 
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS 

Sand Creek Road 
Colonie, NY 

4~ 
Saturday 

June, 3 1989 
( 

yrs) Tuscon, Casey an:~d~sw,~~e~lls!. t••••••-:~;;~;:~:••••••11!1 Men's Sub-Masters (30-39) 

WarnerofAibany,John CROSS 
of Altamont and John Miskevicz 

1Jflla 
Prejudging ..... 2:00 pm 

Open Men 
Open Women 

Novice Women 
Masters 

Teens 
Mixed Pairs 

Albany: Men's Masters (40-49yrs) 

~---------------~ CROTOTILLINGC 
C All gardens, flower C 
• l)leds, lawns. ·• 
C Troybilt tilled C 
• 'th ~ 
• Wl care. • 
C Experienced = 
• TOM • • • 

' = 489-4549 = ~ '~ 

~IIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 

'Tony s 'TaiUn-s 
. · A custom mat1e suit, 

the difference between dressed 
and weU dressed 

EXPERTLYTAJLORED 
CUSTOM MADE SUITS 

AFFOROABLY PRICED 
AT $390 

A \\10E SELECTION OF 
THE FINEST SUMMER 

WEIGHT WOOLS, 
INCLUDING TRO~CAL 

WORSTED WOOLS 

A FULL SELfCTION Of 
MEN'S & LADIES 

, APPAREL 

PLAZA 7 
Troy-Schenectady Road 

latham, N.Y. 121-10 
(518) 785{)378 

• Specialists in Permanent 
hair removal 

• 10 Years Experience 
• KREE GRADUATES 
• The most effective method 

using Lau~icr Insulated Probes. 

11'-WUJ ~~=!~ 439-6574 
4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar 
59 Hudson Ave., Stillwater 

REFUSE SERVICE 
SELKIRK, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
Cart Rentals Available 

Clean-ups and special pick-ups 
We recycle newspapers • Accepting used tires 

Curb-Garage-Yard Service 

Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coe~vm;~ml 
LOCALLY 

OWNED & OPERATED 

How much ... for a 
Dream Come True ... 

The life-long beauty and enjoyment of your 
pool depends on the quality of our materials 
& labor, .. 
Now you can own the most unique pool on 
the market today! 
The cost of your pool depends only on your 
budget ... and Poolside specializes in making 
dreams come true ... why not yours .. .? 

CALLTODAY-
783-9028. 

Finals ............ 7:00 pm 

Tickets - *$6,$12, $15 
* Pre-Judging 

Colonie High and Football Boosters 

IIIK.S IIASBUTA •a 
TRAINING CENTER 

Spol(tOfS INC.l~ 
1548 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-1200 

The Pri1ne 
Cut 

Lawn-Boy is the prime choice for money
saving and time-saving advantages. Self· 

propelled and push mowers follow the 
shape of your yard to give it an even 

cut. They're designed tO mow in 
corners, around flowerbeds and 

between trees. Count on easy 

,---------, , . 
: abele: . , ..... ________ , 

starting, large bagging 
capacity and a limited 

warranty. Come in 
and choose yours 

today. 

Lawn-Boy 7073 
• 21" push mower 
• 4 HP,rated engine 
• 14-gauge steel deck 
• Recoil start 

Now with limited 
2 year warranty 

ABELE TRACTOR 

&EQUIPMENT CO.,INC. 
72 EVERETT ROAD, ALBANY, N.Y. 12205-1499 

Phone 518-438-4444. 
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An illustrated guide to the minors 
By Nat Boynton .. · 

Several parishioners have asked 
for a clarification of the levels of 
minor league baseball, as ex
pressed in these musings in terms 
like Triple-A, Single-A. Some have 
also requested a clearer window 
into a prototype major league or
ganization committed to the devel
opment of future headline-stars. 

.------.,..---------, · Before the ink is dry on their diplo- given introductory briefings, etas
Inside the minors mastheywillbeheadingfortrain- sified as to ability and potentia~ 

ing centers conducted by the 26 andassignedtoteamsincitiesand 
major league corporations to be ' towns they may never have heard 

of or in. areas they'd never thought 
of visiting. · 

* * * *"* 

Since the prime intent of this 
weekly offering is to enhance 
family enjoyment of the .national 
pastimebyexplainingelementsthe 
daily reports, box scores and tabu
lar matters regard as common 
knowledge, we're glad to oblige. 
Sophisticated savants may want to 
get off here and turn elsewhere in 

Whom to watch 
at Heritage Park 

'this paper while we revert to some 
basics. 

Come to think of it, an elemen
tary review of the structure of 
Organized Baseball is especially 
timely because June is the month 
of the annual baseball draft. In that 
giant lottery some seven or eight 
hundred young school and college 
seniors will be signing contracts to 
play baseball for money and glory. 

'the MOTORCYCLE 
GENERAL STORE 

For most of these youngsters, 
the tortuous route from campus to 

Class A baseball is fun, too a major league stadium starts in 
one "6I"5everal Class A leagues . 

. For a summer evening's outing in a baseball-oriented · Some (about one in five) progress 
household, a short trip to a Class A New York-Penn League to a league at the Class M level, 
ballpark is a lot of fun. It's also a chance to get an up-close and even fewer later advance to 
look (first three rows of seats) at future big league stars. the AAA level. Most ikjor league 
Since you don't know which ones will make it in the 1990s, clubs maintain six minor league 
save your lineup sheets and the box score. operations, one at the Triple-A 

And if you'd like to go, clip this and poston the door of the level, one or two at Double-A, and 
fridge: two or three in Single-A In addi-

• Oneonta Yankees play at Neahwa Park, one hour and . lion, there are several subsid~d 
10 minutes on 1-88. Take third Oneonta exit. Park is a few "rookie leagues" for players wait-
hundred yards on the right. Weekday games at 7:15, Sun- ing for an opening in Class A. one 
days at 6 p.m. Covered stand, ample parking, and the re- in F1orida and one on the West 
freshmen! stand has better food than Heritage (which says Coast. . 
little). The 0-Yanks are defending NY-P champions. For The Class A level actually has 
schedule, phone 1-607-432-6326, or write to 95 River St., two levels. The present setup has 
Oneonta 13620. five Single-A leagues - the Cal~ 

• Pittsfield Mets play at Waconah Park, 45 milmtes on fornia League (10 teams), Caro-
1-90 and U.S. 20 East. Monday-Saturday games at 7 p.m., !ina League (eightteams),F1orida 
Sundays at 3. Covered stand, ample parking. For schedule,. State League (14 cities), Midwest 

---y----r---r---'Y"'"--....- call1-413-499-METS. Home opener Saturday, June 17,3 League04)andtheSouthAtlantic 
-y- Uf Wh"t S · League (12). In mid-June the so-

We literally bulge at the seams with items tor motorcycles r~~p~.m:_:.,:vs:.~t~caii~
1 

e~o~x~. ~iii~~=~:;::===:;::=:;::=~ called. short-season Class A 
I Y • • r-----''\ . leagues will open their seasons, 

We have a tough time finding room to display them all! primarily staffed by several 
1 iJ· hundred hopefuls still in unas-

1518 R1S. 9 and 20 
Gasleton, N.Y. 12033 

518 477·9384 
Just off ex~ 10 on 1-90, turn right 
off the ramp, right at the 1st light 

: <1•,! ...... ~(t':, ,,, 
S """'". ""'' lc o easy to use,' y~li ·s1mpl~ ~ 

..,: · PJ's PETALS and PLAIDS signed ptayer poots <called "ex-

Now OPEN _ ROSEWOOD PLAZA tendedspringtraining")ptus1989 
draftees finishing their college or 

10% off PROM BOUQUETS _. high school schedules. 
Even before the short-season 

$1·00 off CORSAGE & BOUTS leagues swing into action (they 
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY 456 - 1 090 play an average of 78 games from 

June 15 through Labor Day), you 

EXCEL. 
LACROSSE 
CAMP (Our 5th Year) 

I "LEARN TO PLAy LACROSSE" I 
High School & Elementary Session 

July 10th July 14th 

August 7th - August 11th 

Mike DeRossi 
Pick Up Your Application at: SPORTS 

1823 Western Ave., Albany,N.Y-12203 456-7630 

~,~~ 
~'\G . 

~~~ 
.'1.~ . -

T.A.C.S 
462-3977 

It's time 
· 'for a whole 

guide it with JUST. ONE · .. 
HAND! Orlginal.tcmiii~e5;,~1h~·;...,...,;:;"l~l··l~-:-::-:o:;" 
the-rear tillers, the o1 ;!~;~;-:""' 

Gives you all· the wood chips and <;ompost 
can use-instantly! 

TROY-BILT TRAIL BLAZER® 
The original "OFF LAWN" Sickle Bar mow-
crs for re-claiming overgrown land. 

TROY-BILT TUFF-CUT® Mowers 
Big-wheeled, professional-quality walk behind 
mowers for homeowners. 

with cast-iron transmi••ii>ns .. 
Full No-Tirile-Limit~War-
ranty. Plenty of pc;wer to 
bust sod, till up to 8" deep. 
Precise contr_ol ends hand 
weeding forever! 6 models · 
to choose. 

$170 $599 * 
8HP mOdel 3HP model 

$130 $969 
4HP model 3.5HP model 

$200 $499 
8HP model 5HP push 

FREE Attachments With Most Machines! 
*Model availability may vary 

• Set-up additional • Financing available 

i~o~i'li[w"r".~T~."&9~ ~~~Troy. C 0~ Mon,-Thur. 9-5:30, Fri. 9-7, Sat. 9-4, Sun. 12-4 
CIU · 518-237-8430 • 800-833-6990 (Ext. 4429) 
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new look! 
Bennett Contracting 
- The Remodeling 

experts since 1915. 
Jnside or out. Bennett Contracting does 
it all. Windows. doors, siding, insulation 
kitchens and additions ... Bennett · 
Contracting will take care of all your 
remodeling and expansion needs. 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
REMODELING CONTRACTORS SINCE 1915 

693 South Peari.Street, Albany • 462~6731 



have nearly 1,300 minor league 
ballplayers in daily action, each 
dreaming of the big leagues. By 
the end of the month that total will 
be nearly 2,000. If you want to cal
culate their chances of reaching 
the top of their profession, bear in 
mind that there are only 300 roster 
spots in the two major leagues, 
most of them occupied by estab-

name on either side (it all depends 
on who· gets whom in the draft), 
but who knows, ·you might be 
watching a major league MVP of 
1995. 

The same holds true this sea
son in Pittsfield, a delightful little 
ballpark less than an hour away on 
a warm evening. The Oneonta 
Yanks play there July 12-13, but if 

A few bits of gossip: A team of 
Eastern League players will tour 
the Soviet Union this fall, putting 
on games and clinics at the invita
tion of the Soviet Sports 
Federation .... .lh their first meet· 
ing this season, Reading and Har
risburg had pitchers taking their 
regular turns at bat. That was 
because they are the only Eastern 

If you go this year and save your lineup card, you won't 
recognize a name on either side (it all depends on who gets 
whom in the draft), but who knows, you might be watching a 

'major league MVP of 1995. 

lished stars in various stages of Elmira will be there on June 23. 
durable careers. You also will be able to catch the 

Utica White Sox, Watertown lndi· 
The Oneonta Yankees open on ans, Geneva Cubs, Auburn Astros 

June 16 with the Elmira Pioneers, and a bunch of others. 
the team on which Wade Boggs And don't think for a moment 
and Ro~er Cle~ns: among others, that Class A baseball isn't fast or 
got therr baptisms m pro ball. smart.Someoftheseguysgothefty 
If you go this year and save your bonuses for signiqg professional 
lineup card, you won't recognize a contracts; 
you don't want to wait that long, League affiliates of National 

League teams (Phillies and Pi
rates), but when the managers 
realized they would only play 20 
games of the 130-game schedule 
against each other, they abandoned 
the idea. In most other leagues at 
all levels, however, pitchers bat in 
·games between NL affiliates. 

Let's hope some day the AL 
ditches the D H, the most univer-. 
sally despised rule in the pastime .. 

Colonie to hold 
fishing contest Hair Professionals 

A fishing contest for all Colonie 
residents between the ages of five 
and fifteen will be held on June 3 at 
the Colonie Town Park. Prizes of 
fishing rods and reels, lures and 
tackle boxes will be given out at 
the event. Hot dogs and soda will 
be provided. 

Registration will be held, rain 
orshine,at10a.m.onthedayofthe 
contest. All participants must bring 
their own equipment and bait. For 
information, call 783-2760. 

The Colonie Spotlight is sold at all 
Colonie Grand Union 

Supermarkets. 

at Imperial ·Salon 
Featuring . 
• Spiral Perms 
• Permanent Waves 
• Foiling & Frostings 
• Hair Coloring 
• Facials - Make overs 
• Sculptured Nails ~ 

Manicures 

Serving Capitaland for 
Over 42 years with: 
• Complete diversified plumbing and 

heating inventory-
commercial & residential 

• Professional spacious showroom 
• Efficient counter and delivery service 
• Experienced Heating, Air Conditioning 

and Plumbing design assistance 

Delmar Tennis Academy 
Director: Linda Burtis 

announces its 

Children's 
Summer Program 

$ at 

southwood tennis club 
• Weekly sessions 9am to lpm 
• June 12th thru August 28th 
• Instruction, drills, match play, video analysis 
• Ages 6- 18 years 
• $120 per session 
• Breaks for swimming & golf 

439-8293 details 

OSBORNE MIIL 
FARM&NURSERY 

".91£{ In 'I1ie ~me Of ~tura£ 'Beauty • 

QUALITY NURSERY STOCK 
TOP SOIL - MULCH 

,ANNUALS, HANGING BASKETS 
&GERANIUMS 

OWNER 
MIKE WILDZUMAS 

231 Osborne Road 
Albany, NY 12205 

Products 

AND I GOT IT 

ALL AT 
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~..-____ O_b_itu_· _a_ri_e_s _____ ......... l. ~- Fire Fighters Corner 
Isabel Glastetter 

Prescott D. Archibald 
Prescott D. Archibald, 76, of 

South Bethlehem, a retired exept
tive at Callanan Industries, Inc. and 
former president of the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk school board, 
died Thursday at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital after being 
stricken at home. · 

of his service on the board was as 
·its president 

Mr. Archibald was a member of 
the Greater Ravena Uons Club and 
a trustee of South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church, who 
served as chairman of its mem(}-· 
rial committee. 

Survivors include his wife, the 
former Nina Hunte!; a son, David 

A native of Cundy's 'Harbor, L. Archibald of Guilderland; two 
· Maine, he attended high school in daughters, Kathleen Wagar of 
Ohio and was a graduate of Drew . South Bethlehem and Bette Wilk
University. In 1933 he carne to ersonofWestSandl.ake;andseven 
South Bethlehem to join what was grandchildren. 
then the Callanan Road Improve
ment Co~ He served with the 
company 53 years, ·retiring as as
sistant vice president in 1976. 

hem United Methodist Church 
memorialfundorthegeneralfund, 
Willowbrook Ave., South Bethle
hem, N.Y. 12161. 

Harold T. Treuting 
Harold T. Treutiog, a former 

Dehnar resident who -moved to 
Rensselaer 11 years ago, died May 
21 at Memorial Hospital, Albany, 
after a short illness. He was 85. 

He was employed 25 years as a 
tool-and-die-maker by the Sim
mons Tool Co. of Menands, retir-
ing in 1971. . 

Survivors include his wife, the 
former Sarah]. Lyons; a daughter, 
Doris Faber of Northport; a son 
Clifford H. Treutiog ofRensselaer; 
and two grandchildren. · His 34 years of service on tht> 

local board of education began with 
the Union Free School District 1, 
later centralized into the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk district. Most 

Funeral services were held 
Monday from South Bethlehem 
United Methodist Church. Burial 
was in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, 
South Bethlehem, under arrange
ments of Applebee Funeral Home, 
Delmar. -

Funeral services were held May 
24 from the WJ. Lyons Funeral 

Contributions in his memory Home, Rensselaer, Rev. Clark S. 
may be made to the South Bethle- Callender officiating. 

D Jim Nehring's book 
(From Page 1J 

Setting a schedule of five pages 
a week, he completed the book 
last year, and sentitto several pub
lishers. It was accepted by M. 
Evans and Co. of New York City in 
September. 

plied, might reverse the deteriora
tion ofpubliceducation, "and called 
the book "colorful and soberingly 
realistic". 

the same time it's very serious. 
And it's a question we must learn 
to answer". 

For that reason, Nehring feels 
.the book should have an appeal 
outside of the educational commu
nity. 

Date 
May18 
May 18 
May18 
May18 
May18 
May18 
May18 
May18 
May19 
May19 
May19 
May19 

. May19 
May20 
May20 
May21 
May21 
May21 
May22 
May22 
May22 
May22 
May22 
May22 
May22 
May22 
May22 
May23 
May23 
May23 
May23 
May23 
May23 
May24 
May24 

Department or Unit Reason for Call 
Delmar Fire Departroent Structure Frre 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Standby 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Auto Accident 
Bethlehem Ambulance Heart Attack 
Dehnar R-24 Heart Attack 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Heart Attack 
Dehnar Frre Departroent Car Frre 
Delmar Rescue Squad Standby 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Medical Emergency , 
Slingerlands Frre Departroent Structure Frre · f • 
Dehnar Frre Departroent Mutual Aid 
De1mar Rescue Squad Standby 

· Dehnar Rescue Squad Personal Injury 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Auto Accident 

. Delmar Rescue Squad Medical Emergency 
Voorheesville Ambulance Auto Accident 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Auto Accident 
Delmar Rescue Squad Medical Emergency 
Dehnar Fire Departroent Dumpster Frre 
Delmar Rescue Squad Standby 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Respratory Distress 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Medical Emergency 
Dehnar Frre Departroent Structure Frre 
Dehnar Frre Departroent · Mutual Aid 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Personal Injury 
Bethlehem Ambulance Standby · 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Personal Injury 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Auto Accident 
Elsmere Frre Departroent Dumpster Frre 
Dehnar Fire Departroent Car Frre 
Delmar Rescue Squad Standby 
Dehnar Rescue Squad Medical Emergency 
New Salem Frre Departroent Car Frre 
Delmar Rescue Squad Personal Injury 
Delmar Rescue Squad Unknown Illness 

"Evans carries a very diverse 
(book) list, from vegetarian cook
ing to cowboy novels and poetry 
anthologies," Nehring explained. 
"They only publish 40 to 50 titles a 
year. I think mine fit in because 
theylikebooksthatcomefromthe 
experience of the author - that 
have some authepticity." 

National Public Radio was 
equally interested, and today 
(Wednesday) Nehring will tape an 
interview about the book for Susan 
Standberg's "Weekend Edition". 
The program will be aired locally 
on radio station WAMC June 4. 
Nehring also has a book signing 
scheduled at the Friar Tuck Book
store in Dehnar on June 17. 

• Anyone who has an investroent 
in the public school system should 
read the book," he said. · 

Bethlehem Central can be as
sured, however; that "authentic-
ity" won't mean personal portray
als of any local students or teach
ers: "The school is a fictional 
composite of the four junior and 
senior high schools in which I've 
worked. I think there are certain 
types ofteachers and students that 
are somewhat universal in any 
mainstream suburban· school," 
Nehring silid~ "My rule of thumb 
was that if a character was too 
close to home, out it went", he 
added. -

So far, the book has been very 
well received. In its review, Pul>
lishen Weekly, the 'bible' of book 
criticism, said "Nehring has in
sights into the adolescent learn
ing mode that, if universally ap-

Asked where "Do we gotta do 
this stuff?" came from, Nehring 
said "It's a question that we as 
educators have to learn to ask 
every day. It's lighthearted, but at 

'Glenmont plans 
school read"in 

Glenmont Elementary School 
Will hold its last Read-In of the year 
on Thursday, June 1 at 7 p.m., at 
the school on Route 9W in 
Glenmont. 

Readers include: Fred Burdick, 
principal of the Bethlehem Middle 
School; AI Restifo, sixth grade 
teacher at Bethlehem Middle 
School and a tearo of readers 
representing · kindergarten 
through fifth grade. I 

For more information, cal1439-
7242. . -i- ! 

And from taxes to offspring, that 
means just about all of us. 

BCHS after-the-ball 
activities planned 

After the Bethlehem Central 
High Senior Ball on Friday, June 2, 
the ball committee will hold after
ball activities from 1 to 6 a.m. at the 
Elm Avenue Park in Dehnar. 

Activities offered to all seflioi-s 
include volleyball, swimming, 
tennis and basketball. Music will 
be provided by John Hamilton. 
Pizza and snacks will be served 
throughout the early morning. 

Attendance at the dance is not 
required to attend the activities. 
The cost per person will be $3. 
Tickets will be sold at the high 
sehool on June 1 and 2. 
j, For more information, cal1439-
139.5 0!',456-7501. 
t-L-- . 

9Jfejers .g};~'ei-a'/ .Yi;C~ 
741 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

439-5560 

E1Jrunk-t.9/(;j'er.r SJ:n.eral !7lffome 
28 Voorheesville Avenue 

V 6orheesville 
.765-2611 

B.L. Meyers, Director 

FOUNDED 1901 

BEN MEYERS 

We would.like to thankyoufor 
selecting the services of our firm. 

In appreciation, and to further participate in our state's 

continuing reforestation programs, we shall arrange to have a 

young tree planted in your memory at the appropriate time. 

• (Member of Preferred Funeral ]Jtrectors International) 
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There will be a Town of Bethlehem Frre Officers meeting on 
Thurs!lay, June 1 at 8 p.m. This month's meeting will be at the South 
Bethlehem Frrehouse. 

This District Fire Chief office for the Selkirk Frre Departroent is a 
three year term not a one year term as stated last week 

The newly elected officers of the Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance 
Service Inc. are: · · · '' ·. · 

Une Officers ~....._..,." · .. 

C3J?tain ?erb Parisi, lieutenant #1 Hope Drobner, Selkirk Dawn 
Candlish, lieutenants #2 AI Fuchs, Glenmont Isabel Glastetter Ueu', 
tenant #3 Rich Pulice, South Bethlehem Diane·Camprion. ' 

Civil Officers 

Presid~nt Unda Schacht, Vice president Dave Pratt, Treasurer 
Arlene W~ggand, Secretary Norma L. June, board of directors Dick 
Stangle,. sergeant at arms Jim Neenan. 

L--~B-irth;...__s_. -·~L·· ______ _.I. 
Albany Medical Center 

Girl, Tara Anne,-to Lynn and 
Roger Myers, Clarksville, Apn1 9. 

Boy, Gary Edward to Emogene 
and Gary Bedrosian, Slingerlands, 
April10. 

Girl, Amanda Blanche to Betty 
and Marc Fuchs, Dehnar, April10. 

Boy,Joseph WilliamtoKelliand 
Joseph Zappone, Glenmont, April 
11. 

Girl, Emily Hart to Susan and 
Dennis Hart Di Muria, Delmar, 
April13. 

Girl, Elizabeth Ann to Maureen 
and Michael Kinley, Dehnar, April 
16. . 

Girl, Kerry Jean to Jennifer and 
Mark Gebhardt, Dehnar, April19. 

Girl, Victoria. Lynne to Sandra 
and Richard Polsonilii, 
Voorheesville, April 21. 

.. Bellevue Hospital 
/ 

Girl, Emily Rose, to Usa and 
Michael Buenau, Dehnar, March 
14. 

Boy, Thomas Padrieig to· Vir
ginia M. and Jeffery T. Kendall, 
Slingerlands, May 8. 

Boy, Ethan David, ·to Sharon 
and Allan Kolodny, Dehnar, March 
28. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Julia Marguirite, to Alice 

Y. and Andrew G. VanCleve, 
Voorheesville, May 8. 

Girl, Lauren Marie, to Jeanne: 
and Thomas Passarelli,, 
Voorheesville, May 10. ' · 

Boy, Justin Michael to Mary. 
AnnandMichaeiMurphy,Dehnar, 
May 10. 

Girl, Raeleen: Rose to Rose and 
Raymond Shufelt]r., Delmar, May 
15. 

Girl, Diana Marie, to Adrianne 
and Frank Moore, Delmar, April 
26. .. 

Girl, Jennifer Kate, to Tina and 
John Sgarlata,Voorheesville, April 
30. 

Boy, Adam Bohdan, to Stacia . 
and Paul Brigadier, Dehnar, May 
1. 

Boy, Kyle Richard, to Denise ' 
and Michael DeGonzague, Del- ' 
mar,Mayl. 

Church chicken .. ' 
barbecue 

Trinity United Methodist 
Church will hold a chicken barbe
cue on Saturday, June 3,' at the 
church on Rt 143 in Coeymans 
Hollow, from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

No reservations are needed . 



Johanna Fisher and Kevin Ward 

Fisher-Ward 
Mr.andMrs.BernardD.Fisher 

of Voorheesviile, -have announced 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Johanna Marie, to Kevin Richard 
Ward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin E 
Ward of Delmar. · 

Miss Fisher is a graduate of 
Voorheesville High School. She is 
a secretary attheTeresian House 

Nursing Home. 
Her fiance is a graduate of Beth

lehem Central High School. He is 
currently attending Citadel, the 
military college of South Carolina, 
in Charleston. 

An August 1990 wedding is 
plarmed. 

Christina Ann 

McHale engaged 
Mr. and Mrs: Frank C. Travis of. 

Glenmont . have armounced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Christina Ann, to William Francis 
McHale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Kachidurian of Glenmont. 

The bride-to-be, a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Paul Smith's College, is em
ployed by the Pie-In-The Sky 
Bakery in Albany. 

Her fiance, also a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School is 
employed with· Gonnan Brothers, 
Inc. 

A Nov. 4 wedding is plarmed. 

Lynn Millspaugh 

marries 
Lynn Marie Millspaugh, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Mill
spaugh of Delmar, was married 
May 20 to Rev. David Eric GreU, 
son of Mr. Matthew GreU of New 
York City and Mrs. Mary Grell of 
Oneonta. The ceremony, officiated 
by the Rev. Warren Winterhoff, 
took place in the Bethlehem Lu
theran Church, Delmar. 

Donna Golinski was maid of 
honor and the Rev. David Nuss 
was best man. 

Progress Club announces arts festival winners 

The bride is a 1974 graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
attended University of Pennsylva
nia, and is currently employed .in 
retail sales. The Delmar Progress Club Washington,D.C.fornationaljudg

winners in the New York State ing.Theclubwasalsocitedforthe 
Federation of Women's Clubs greatest increase in membership 
Festival of Arts contest held in in_1988-89. The club was recog
Cooperstownrecently are: Eleanor nized as the largest-federated club 
C.lark, second prize for a pastel in Ne.,.,. York state with 371 mem
portrait;Jcy Ford, second prize for -hers, including 21life members . 

. a braided rug, 3!1d Sigrid Braaten, Eighteen members received 
hono~ablementionfordecoupage; citation certificates for fifty plus 
~onrue Pearce, first place winner yearsmembershipintheclub.Two 
m the poetry category; Photogra- are members for 62 and 63 years, 
phy: Peggy Zimmerman, first place respectively 
for a portrait. In the feature/hu- · . . . 

The groom, a graduate of Con
cordia CoUege and Concordia 
Theological Seminary of St. Louis, 
Mo., is chaplain of The Good 
Samaritan Home, Delmar. 

The couple will reside in Del
mar. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union;CVS;Glenmonr5A's, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart,s and 

Van Allen Farms 
man interest category, Lois Dillon "f!le club receiV~d a c:tation 
received second prize and Vivian .cer.tific?te for.the WJde vanety of .. ~===~==~:""=~~ 
Thorne received third prize; Crea- leg~slativ~ projects undertaken by • . ... . B. . 

... w-""""''""""''"" "' ""' '" """"!" "'' >?' '"' ....., •. e ~ Babiskin won second place in the 11;'ld an a~ard of ment ?Dd a c•ta-
prose category, Lisa was also a tion ~ertificate for havmg placed 
first place winner in prose and a first m the .GFWC S~te !'hotogra
second place winner in poetry in phy contest. The w•nn!ng !mtry 
the district level judging in Saug- has bee!! forwarded ~or J~dgmg at 
erti s the National convention m Tulsa, 

• Prom Dresses 
• ·Bridal Gowns 
• Formal Gowns S:.:eralcitationcertificatesalso Okla. in June. 

were awarded to the club at the Delmar club plans 
state convention including: A cer- annual picnic 
tificate of merit for placing among 
thetopfiveclubs in thestateinthe 
GFWC Pro-Environment Packag
ing/Recycling Campaign. The 
project report was seleCted for 
recognition by the State Federa-

Open: Bridal Rose Boutique 
Wed.- Fri. 10-8 23!1 Delaware Ave. 
Sat. 10-6 Delmar, N.Y. 

tion and forwarded to the General All members are asked to bring 
Federation of Women'§ Clubs in their own lawn chairs. 

·Here's to a 

WONDERFUL 
WEDDING! 

Bridal Gowns 
Br~al Rose Boutique, 239 
Delaware Ave., Delmer. For
mals, Mother-of-the-Bride, 
Cocktail dresses, 

Bridal Registry 
Village Shop. Delawme Plaza, 
439-1823 FREE GIFT for regis
tering. 

Bridal Consultant 
Cetebrations,439~721 Invita
tions, Limousine,' Reception, 
cakes, Music, Florist and Pho
tographer. 

Invitations 
Johnson's Stationery 43&-
8166. Wedding lnvitalions. An
nouncements, personalized 
Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-
8123 Wedding lnvHat!ons, wr~
ing paper, Announcements. 
Your Custom order. 

Calligraphy .. ; tor Invitations, 
envelopes, place cards, thanK
you notes, anything. Please call 
evenings. Very Reasonable 
439-9480, 

Florist 
Drier Florisl Three great 
locations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 43~71. M-Sat, 9-6, 
Comer of Allen & Central. 489-
5461. M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, 438-2202. M
Sat, 9-9, sun. 12-5. All New Silk 
and Tr8dllional Fresh Flower 
Bouquets. 

Honeymoon 
Delmar Travel Bureau. Let us 
plan youre<lfll>lete Honeymoon. 
We cater to your special needs. 
Start your new life with us. Call 
43&-2316. Delaware, Plaza, Del-

'""'-Sun 'nSail Cruises. See before 
you sam Our videos show you the 
ships and the ports. EJCperience 
our personalized service and 
attention to detail. Call 439-

.8689, 

Jewelers 
Harold Fmkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central. Ave., Albany. 463-
8220. Diamonds - Handcrafted 
Wedd.ing Rings. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z Rental, Everen Rd., 
Albany. 489-7418. Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses, China, 
SilV81Ware. 

439-4070 '' 

Photography 
Gordon Hamilton's Candid 
Photography. South Bethle
hem. Cof11llele wedding & en
gagement photos. Packages 
start at under $200.00. Nega
tives available. 767-2916. 

Quality Affordable Wedding 
Photography-Studio sitting 
and All proofs& negatives ln
ciuded.$350. Call Debra 436-
719i. 
Anthony Joseph Pflotography. 
Fine creative photographs of 
your Special Day. 439-1346. 

Entertainment 
Disc--Jockey-ALL the music 
YOU want to hear. Superb 
sound "Total Entertainment" 
24hr. Hotline 438-9712. 
Music-Put the accent on your 
occasion with SOLO GUITAR 
MUSIC for the discerning musi· 
cal taste. Ref. available. 459-
3448. 

HARP-The unique touch for 
your special occasion. Flute, 
guHar, vocalsalsoavailable463-
7509. 

Receptions 
Normanside CoUntry 
Club, 439-5362. Wedding and 
Engagement Parties. ' 

Kiinberly Tucker and Alfred Lenoci · 

Tucker-Lenoci~ 
Mr: and Mrs. Kenneth B. 

Tucker of Monticello, formerly of 
Delmar, have armouncec the en
gageiLent of their daugh:er, Kim
berly, to Mr. Alfred G. LerociJr. of 
Fairfield, Conn. 

The bride-to-be is a 1981 gradu
ate of Bethlehem Central High 
School.and a 1985 graduate of the 
Pennsylvania State University. She 
is an engineer at Fuller and Co. in 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

· Her. finance is the son of Mr. . 
and Mrs. Alfred G. Lerioci of Eas
ton, Conn. He is a 1980 graduate of 
Joe Barlow HighSchool and a 1984 
graduate of Sacred Heart Univer
sity. He is self-employed as a real 
e$1te investor and developer at 
United Properties in Fairfield, 
Conn. 

A fall y;edding is planned after 
which the couple will reside in 
Fairfield. 

HOT WEA1'RER GOT YOU DOWN? 
Shop Classii'ieclio for all your summer needs. 

439-4949 
USE YOUR CREDrr CARD 

Community· 
Comer 

Sale to benefit mission projects 
The Faith Lutheran Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

1 Chapel Lane, Glenmont, will hold its annual 
. garage sale on Saturday, June 3, from 9 a.m, to 3 
_p.m. 

The church will be selling a variety of household 
items such as dishes and glassware. Adult and 
children's clothing will also be lor sale. 

The proceeds will be used to benefitthe church's 
mission projects, and will be matched by the Lu~ 
t1eran Brotherhood Branch #8036. 

For informatioF, call 465-2188. 

• 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue. Shield 
Albany Division 
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RECYCLING: 

WAIT?· 

. , . ..._ 

• 

~0 
waste Systems·· 
BROWNING-FERRIS INDUSTRIES 
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Each year, the Capital Region produces about 700,000 
tons of solid waste, enough to cover the Empire State 

Plaz<J. to a height of 20 stories. Most of this waste currently 
goes to old, unpermitted area landfills. Because of environ
mental pollution, most of these landfills will close over 
the next few years. Unless we stop producing garbage all 
together, we must pursue other waste-disposal methods. 
Recycling is our first choice because it reduces the amount · 
of waste we must dispose of. 

In simplest terms, recycling is the reuse of discarded 
materials to make new products. Many common household 
products can be easily recycled, and programs that provide 
for the collection of newspapers, glass, magazines, alumi
num cans, cardboard, and plastic containers have already 
sprung up in the Capital Region. 

We support these programs and work closely with proj
ect directors to ensure their success. Now, Browning Ferris 
Industries of New York (BFI) wants to do more. We propose 
establishing a "Recyclery" at our Latham facility to meet 
the growing demand for local recycling. The Recyclery · 
yvould serve all of BFI's customers plus others in'surc 
rounding communities. It would enable us to provide 

' !hes,e recycling services: 
' • Separate collection of sorted recyclables from residents; 

• Sorting, baling, and bulking ofrecyclables; and 
• Providing marketable quantities of newsprint, corru-· 

gated cardboard, metals, glass, and plastic 
Staffing would be provided through an arrangement with 

one of the Capital Region's sheltered workshops. Experience 
· elsewhere indicates that the developmentally disabled can 

be productively and safely employed in such an operation. 
The Recyclerywould provide both a needed waste man
agement service and rewarding employment for some of 
society's most willing hands. 

The Latham Recyclery would help the environment by 
reducing waste and it would help the Capital Region meet 
the requirements of New York State's Solid Waste Manage
ment Plan. In the long run, the Recyclery would save money 
for our customers by reducing reliance on waste disposal · 
and by ensuring compliance with state regulations. 

BFI is committed to serving the Capital Region's recycling 
needs. 

I 


